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IOREWORD

Tn 1975, when a soup of ind.epend.ent econouic ecrperts was entrusted. with the
task of stu{ying the nain oharacteristice of seotoral deveLopnents in the
economies of the [ember States sinoe the eetting up of the Connon ]trarket, the
connission showed its coacern as to the d.eveLopnent of nethods of econonic
alarJrues nhich should allow a better und.ergtand.ing of the seotorar oonsequences
of the recesgisn. since, during the course of the yea,r r9TT, the situatlon
deteriorated' in narqlr sectors, the urgency of tbis task has becone even nore
apparent.

Ibrthernore, the comnission ranted to brid.ge the gap between the general maoro-
econonic approaoh of the problene and. the speoialised. stud.ies mad.e in iad.ividual
sectors whilst the coherence betwesr the ains of nacroecononic objeotives a,nd. the
choice of sectoral policies cannot be eusured..

flro work canied out by the group and. published. in this report conetituteg a
first attsnpt to meet the reguirenents sf the connission.

fhe large statisticar d'ocunentation colleoted. a,nd analysed., the conc]usions dra,*
as to the sectoral inpact of'the Connon ldarket, as to the olose link between the
rate of growth, the opening up to external trade, the ord.er of nagnitud.e a.nd.
the efficiency of mutations are very inportant for the analpis of the problerns
r+hich have to be solved by the Connunity.

Efforts nust certainry be continued a^nd numer@us questions, whioh in this report
have been posed or hardly been raised, nust be exarnined. further.
ltre rore of the tertiary sector, which ie of growing inportance ia the industria-
lised countries, yet not well brorol, the financial aspects and. the agents of
seotoral nutations, the gectoral inpact of accelerated. indr:striaLisation in certain
developing oountries are also subJecte to be cl.ealt w-ith.

May rt at this stage of our work, etcpress ny thanks to my oolleagues, nenbers of
the groupl for the quality of their contributiong. r shoul.d also like to tmderline
the essential roLe of the Secretariat at each stage of the stuqy a.nd. in the
preparation of the final report.

R. UALACUE

Chairnan
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INTRODUCTTON

Appearing at the time the community was confronted with the
most serious economic crisis since its inception, the fourth
medium-economic policy programme, covering the perio d, 

'9?6_80,fixed as its prime objective the return to fulr employment to
be achieved via a strategy aimed at vigorous, sustained growth
and ]ower infl-ation. This strategy could not succeed without
a recovery in investment and a graduar restoration of the main
internal and external equilibria.

The results achieved in the first two years covered by the
prograame raise serious doubts as to whether the community can
in fact attain these targets. The revival in econonic activity
in L976 has lost vigour in L9?? and has not been accompanied by
a simul-taneous recovery in investment . The empl_oyment situat ion
deteriorated further in r9T5 and in the early months of r9?7.
Moreover, despite some headway mad.e in a number of countries
in bringing down infration, the overalr situation in the corn-
munity is stilr disturbing where inflation is concerned.

The persistent nature of this situation means that the crisis
facing European economies can no longer be put down merely to
a single cyclical factor. As the fourth progranme points out,
the root cause of the recession is the rapid and inexorabr_e
rise in infration, the structurar components of which owe
their existence to the economic, political and sociar changes
that have taken place during the last twenty years.
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Moreover, a number of the new factors tha1l. have contributed to ther

worsening economic situation in the community are having,

or will have, a far-reaching impact on Metnber States' economic

structures I

scarce and dearer fuel is obliging firms

and households, often at the insistence of the public autho-

rities, to make more extensive use of e:nergy-saving measures.

Investment programmes mad,e necessary to ensure the more

rational use of imported oil have been :rccompanied by schemes

for generating nuclear energy and for discovering new sources

of energyl

the constraints arising out of the need to tackle imbaltmces in

the trad.lng account a^nd" the effects of the r,ior'1d.-l^riCe red.istri-
bution of income are making for a greater transfer abroad of

real resources, together with a reshaping of certain export

flows to new areas;

the continuing trend towards .the relocai;ion of raw-material-proces-

sing units in close proximity to raw-maberial sources or

towards relocating production units in lower-wage areas

threatens to undermine the already prec,arious position of a

number of industries in the Community;

the preoccupation with the natural imbalances brought about

by poorly controlled industrial growth entails compliance

with stricter polluti,on requirements and the development of
production processes compatible with environmental protectionl

Iast1y, the extension of structural unemployment resulting
from the discrepancy between the pattern of workers' skil-]s

and the struCture of job vacancies, from workers' reluctance

to move to other areas and from the consequences of the

increased use of capital per employee in industry, accentuated

by higher investment in rationalization schemes.
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The list of the constraints with whioh Erropean economies have to cope high-
lights the drawbacks of an erclusively macroeconomic approach, whether it be
to the assessment of the factors that 1ed to the recession or to the solutions
to be ad.opted.

trbIl emplo;rment, the key to which is stilI the restoration of a rapid. and
sustained' rate of overall grow-th in production, ca.nnot be achieved. once again
without the implementation of speoifio policies. However, anal;rses of sectoral
changes in job creation and. d.estruction and. of how there are related. to growbh
and capital accunulation in the d.ifferent branches of the eoonomy are need.ed.

before such policies can be formulatedo

Converselyr there is a d.anger that the serious Cifficulties besetting a number
of industries will prompt partioular rescue operations whioh may eventually
prove an obstacle to the necessary adjustments in the production system and
thereby impair the potential for fi.r.tr.rre growbh.

the growing pressure on govcrnnents to protect home indr:,stries - though so
far hald r.'ithin reasonable bor.rnds - does show that this is a real d.anger that
cannot be ignored..

rn view of this situation, the cornraission appointed, in early L976t a group of
outsid.e experts to be conduct a preliminary stufir of ttsectoraLtt d.evelopments
in Member States. It soon becane clear that a stud.y of this tlpe posed. a great
many statistioaL a.nd. rnethod.ological problems. Although a number of member coqntries
had und.ertaken qrrite systematic stud.ies in this field., the subject had been a1l
but ignored. at Connunity leve1 and very few harmonized. sectoral statistios were
available, at any rate prior to 1920.
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This state of affairs determined the grouprs terms of reference'

Before examining the relative situations that obtained during the

crisisinthedifferentsectorsoftheeconomy-onwhieh'
incidentalty, only meagre amounts of information were available -

thegroupfoundthatitwouldneedtoarr.alysedevelopments
peculiar to the branches of the national economies since 1960

and hence to devise a methodology for its studies and to assemble

the basic statistical series'

Atthistime,theexpertswereconcernec|'mainlyuithcollating
the figures, essentially those availabler for the period' 1960-77,

processingthemandinterpretingtheecclnomicperformances
recorded for the different sectors. Thie; report uses only some

of the information collected'

The study takes in six countries: the Federal Republic of Germany'

France, Ita1y, the united Kingdom, the ltletherlands and Belgium;

ithasnotbeenpossiblerinthisinitialphase,toextend^the
study to the three rernaining member cou:rtries'

The European economies have been divide,i into 26 branches, with

the following breakdown:

- ] branch: agricultural Productsl

- I branches: energy Products;

- J branches: intermediate productsl

- 5 branches: equipment products;

- 1 branch: food, beverages, tobaccol

- 4 branches: products for current consumptionl

- 1 branch: building and civil engineering;

- 6 branches: market servicesl

- 1 branch: non-market services.

x fhe term rrequipment good-srr is used. in th:i-s rapport to mean investment

good.s and consutner d.urables.
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At the level of each branch, the experts compir"d*gun"ral1y on a
national- basis, the 1960-73 time series for the following variables:

- value add.ed" at current pricest at ISZO prices;
- occupied population;
- investment by ownership branch and producer branch at currentprices, at ltlO prices;
- capital stock at ISTO prices;
- goods exported. and. inported. by the brarrches at crrpent prices an4 atJ.pfO prices,

As the figures avairabre had been rearranged according to the
basic nomenclature chosen, the group was also in possession of the
L97o connunity input-output tabres for the six countries in
quest ion.

Attention should be dratun to the difficulties encountered in
harmonizing the data collected, the shortcomings of the statistical
series in a number of countries, the unresorved methodological
probrems in the case of certain data such as capitar stock and the
limited usefulness of 1evel-by-leve1 comparisons as in the case
of productivity. Monetary and financiar aspects (profitability
and sectoral financing) were arso not tackled, for rack of
informat ion.

The rfdata-bankrr that has been created, can none the less, be
an extremely valuable tool, provided it is handred properry.

rn spite of the imperfections of the means of analysis, a quite
detailed picture was obtained of the scale of structural trans-
formations in the economies of Europe in the last fifteen years.

In a. cer-bain number of
onn estimates in order

cases, the secretariat of the Group macle its
to cornplete missj.ng serieso
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The sectoral adjustments are seen to be clossly linked to rapid

growth and to a situation of near full empl.oyment, neither of which

can be looked at in isolation from the favourable circumstances

obtaining during that period: extensive foreign investment in Europ'et

1ow energy and raw material prices, a virtual rnonopoly, shared with'

the United States and Japan, in trade in meinufactures, and relative'

price and exchange rate stability. GeneralJ.y speaking, this free

interplay of market forces, coupled with orrerall demand management

policies sufficed to allow the necessary changes.

The original Member States covered by the study all took advantage

of this favourable environment, pursuing economic growth and adap-

ting their structures to the requirements :Lmposed by the economic

developments under way without coming up against any major adjustment

difficulties. The United Kingdom was the odd man out, following a

s]ower rate of growth that did not enable .lt to offset the slowdown

in activity in traditionally strong sectors by rapid growth in a

sufficient number of substitution industriirs.

The main features of the adjustment procesis are, none the lesst the

same in all the countries, the sole differ,ence being the scale of
adjustment.

There was a general movernent towards alignment of supply structures
characterized mainly by the shift in the structures of countries
with a strong agricultural tradition (ftat.y, France, Benelux) towands

the structures obtaining in the Federal Republic of Germany and in
the United Kingdom, which were somewhat more advanced structurally
at the beginning of the period in question.

The most saLient feature of these changes is the convergence in the

structure of the components of final demand: uniform patterns of
expenditure share by E-ropean households on f'ood-, equipment or services; a d"e-

crease in speoialisation in the export field.n at least as regard.s the pro-

duct breakdown applied in the study and the similarity in the order

of priority accorded in each country, with the exception of ltalyt
to productive investment and to investment ained at boosting produc-

tive capacities and improving infrastructures, this simil-arity being
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both the cause and effect of the changes.

The resurt is that, in many cases, we find the same sectors
spearheading growth (petroreum products, chemicals, electrical
equipment, motor verhicles, telecommunications) and the same

sectors experiencing slow growth or decline (agriculture, textiles,
clothing, solid fuels), but the growth industries, which exist in
alr the countries, though on a varying sca!-e, made a positive con-
tribution at all levels to general economic expansion. Being
rargely export-oriented, they increased their rates of capital
accumulation and created a substantiar, number of jobs i,rhile
sustaining a rate of productivity growth in excess of that in
the economy as a whole and holding price rises at a level well
belour the average rate of inffation.

After this period of broad-based growth, the EEC countries are
approaching the 1980s in much less favourable conditions. The
difficulties in bringing about a sharp recovery in economic acti-
vity stem from the persistence of inflation that is not yet und.er
contror and, in some countries, from heavy external deficits. The
fear of a further spurt in prices and worsening externar dis-
equilibria makes it less likery that vigorous growth policies
wiLl be adopted. The pursuit of structural adjustments, which
are even more necessary as a result of the changes in the economic
environment referred. to earlier, wou1d. thus appear to be jeopar-
dized by the lack of any prospects of a buoyant recovery and by
the obstacle of the highest unemployment rate ever recorded in
the Community since its inception.

rt would seemr therefore, that active policies to encourage
changes now need to be drawn up, but the impact of the changes
under way on the different sectors of the economy still has ro
be measured.
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PART A

GENERAL BACKGROUND TO THE CHANGES
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CENERAL BACKGROUND TO T}IE CHANGES

1. Rapid srowth
Between r95o and r9?j, the years spanning the period between the
establishment of the common Market and the energy crisis, the countries
in Europe or at least those making up the community of the six enjoyed
a period of very rapid expansion. The gross domestic product of the Six
in volume terms, increased. by factor of 1.g (s % arstuar g?ow-th), while gross
domestic prod.uct in the i.inited. Kingdom rose by half (l fo arnua1 grorv-bh).

For the six as a whole, the expansion in activity also forlowed a
comparatively regular pattern: the downward swings in the economic
cycre in some countries (the Federar Republic of Germany in rj6l,
rtaly in 1954 and 1971, and the Netherland.s in L966) coincided with
sustained upswings in others, and so the Community as a whole did not
go through any marked recession during that period, the annual growth
rate of GDp never falling below Z.B % (recorded in L95T).

?he years 1974 and. r9T5 narked. an important turning point in that as
a result of common externar factors, a greater degree of interdepen_
dence and hence, as will be seenr a tendency towards relative struc-
turar alignment, the countries in Europe were hit by a simur_taneous
rec ession.

Throughout this period,
countries I performances,

and J % except for brief
approached 6 /,.

the United Kingdom could not match these
its annual growth rate ranging betw een Z %

upswinp in Lj6e and L)lj, when the growth rate

2. Near ful-l employment

The rapid growth in production was accompanied, until Lgz3, by rera_
tively full employment. Taking the six and the united Kingdom together,
unempl0yrnent rose from r-500.oo0 in 1g61 to 2.200.0o0 in Lg73. And yet,
as a percentage of the labour force, the unernpl0yment rate, which
stoo.d at 1.5 % in 1961 and A.I % in I9?3 with a peak figure ot 2.j %
being recorded during the r95z recession in the Federa] Repubr-ic of
Germany, remained. fairly low for the period as a whole.

Two facts shoutd be noted: high unemproyment in rtaly (as an average
for the period) due to a l-ack of new jobs to cater for the widespread
migration out of agriculture, and a gentle rise in unemployment from
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lgZO onwards in a number of countries (France, the Netherlands) despite

a sharp increase in the occupied population"

The employment situation has worsened drastircally since I974t with some

4.5OO.OOO people out of work in L975.

J. Substantial growth in international trad'e

Growth in the Six's foreign trade was extremely rapid, with an increasing

proportion being accounted for by intra-Comrnunity trade. Between 1950 and

Ig?1, the volume of the Six's exports climbed at an annual rate of arclund

g.? %, equal to an increase of 12.2 % incur:r:ent p"ic"".*

At the same time, trad-e in goods between the Six erpa,nded. at an annual

rate of 15.6 % in money ternsr* "o*p""ed 
wi'!h a rise of 9.8 % in their

exports to the rest of the world.

The foreign trade of the United Kingd.om, wh:Lchrin 1950 had the most export-

oriented econony of the major European coun'Lries, with exports accounting

for around 20 % of GDP as against 13 % for lFrance and Italy and 18 % fot

the Federal Republic of Germany, grew much .Less rapidly. Exports rose by

no more than !.2 % in real terms between 1!t5O and 1973.

As the countries of the EEC became more extr:nsively involved in interna-

tional trade, capital began to ffow on a nirie scale across Community

frontiers. The Conmunity was also an extremr:ly attractive area for fo::eign

investment, particularly US-investments.

Table l: Foreien trade#

Exnorts of Eoods and services fmports of goods and services
Share ol
GDP in

1960

Real in-
creas e
- ala a=L'Jav- / )
1950=1 0C

Share ol
GDP in
r973
( r95o-
prices

Share o
GDP in
'r a?z
( curren
prices)

Share ol
GD]? iN

l_960

Real in-
crease
L960-71
( t95O=1OO

Share of
GDP 1973
( 1950-
pric es )

Share of
GDP in
14.)7
(. current
prices )

D

r
I
UK

NL
R

rR r

IjrZ
'lz n-zl"
)O lt

| -" I
it( LR c, '" | /
| 37.4

3] 'r

7'72
29,4,

tql
280
325

z'r A/L t v

L't*

lOr!
zo ry

.1. -

21,I
17 

'2rR 6

23'l
4?,6
54 -6

-L/l /'t'r A
'tLr o.',,/
,trro
)ttn E'a( t)
3?.8

??1

4t6
764
-t o5
2ro
308

29 16
2717
28, 4

28,?

.:^OZ. U

L7 16
roro
22ro
2519
lt.L )
5r.7

x* The figures in the first and fifth columns refer t,o I963t and not 1950t
and the figures in the second and sixth columns to the period 196:r-77,
and not L96O-77.

* According to figures expressed in EUR, 'ai11t 1 EUR equal to US $ for
the period 1960-70 and to Us F 1.25 in 

"1977'
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4. Signifi""nt uhift ir thu p"tt""r, of irtu"rr.l uuff gi G-gL

The structure of GDp use for the corununity of six plus the .r},ltect

Kingdom underwent quite marked changes between 1950 and r9Tj.
Table 2 berow gives the changes in the major components.

Table 2

Final consunption
of households

Coll- ec t ive
consumpt ion
Gross fixed
capital for;nation
Change in stocks
Balance of trade
in goods and
servic es

GDP at market
pric es

1950 I 473

%

6zz
"zle

'l?'l
"t) L

20 
'7

-t "

"l /

Volune
index
aYQU=

too

Volume
st ruc ture
% tgSo
pri c es

Price
index
1950=
100

i/alue
st ruc ture

h

| 178

I
I

| 15o

I

i 201

r(>

| 
,.,,

'1 'l
ra,

2t2

oro

IOO, O

rryQ

48

L />

'r Rc

50, o

'tl+ A-'t"

23rO

rR-t"

lo0, o

The most significant d,:velopments are:
- the increase in the share of investment in both money and realt erms I

- the relatively slower growth of the final consumption of households;
- bhe increase in the share of collective (public) consunption inmoney terms;

- an external- balance that remained in surprus throughout theperiod (except in L963 and 1954).

Investment

?he share of investment in GDp rose from 2or T % in 1!60 to over
23 % in L973. A nurnber cf factors contributed to this rapid increase
in investment:

- Greater demand for productive investment to satisfy:
. a rapid expansion in activity and the more capital_intensive

nature of production processes stemming from technological
developments;
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. the need for rationalization resulting from keener competition
and the increase in relative l-abour costsl

. the sectoral and regional restructuring of the production
apparatus in connection with the growing shift in the production
process towards externa] markets, the substitution of energy
and raw material sollrces, and the changing pattern of demandt

particularly in favour of services;

a sharp increase in public investment to satisfy the needs

arising in connection with:

. transport and communication infrastructuresl

. public infrastructures in the fields c'f health, education,
culture and leisurei

a significant expansion in residential c:onstruction due to the

inadequate and obsolescent nature of ther stock of dwe]lings at

the beginning of the Period.

Fa1] in the share accounted for by ttre corLsumption of househofds

In all the nine countries of the EEC, the fal-l was relatively small

(around o,(t /" between 1()60 and l97i) at constant 1!60 prices but

more markecl (rrt %) at current prices owir:Lg to the divergent trenc{s

of consumer prices and GDP Prices.

Nevertheless, per capita consumption rose at an average annual rate

of around 4 % a't constant prices. At current pricesr Per capita

expenditure on consumption afmost treb1ed,, from BBO Er"* in 1960
J(

to 2.440 Eur in 1973.

This sharp increase in private consumption was accompanied by a

marked shift in its structure, with the share of expenditure on

food or certain current consumption items shrinking in favour of

services and durable goods. This shift provided a boost to the

sectors manufacturing household appliance$ or intermediate goods

that were the most dependent on technolog.Lcal developments.

xl- Eur = US g I for the period 1950-70; I Eur = US g 1'2:i in 1973"
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Collective consumption

?he growth in money terms in collective consumption expressed as a pro-
nnrrr'nn ^r cDP (which, for the Nine as a whole, rose from lJrI % in I}SAyvr urv^r va u

to 14 15 % in 1973) reflects the increase in general government services
thatrin large part, is attributable to the functioning of the infra-
structure (health and education in particular) set in place in the
period under investigation. ft is al-so a measure of the increase in
generar government employment in all community countries.

,. The majority of member countries experienced, for the most par!,: the
same changes in the pattern of final demand but an analysis of the
country-by-country developments reveals different growth strategies
which had an impact on industrial structures (see Tabre 3).

France, for instance, underpinned growth by stepping up investment on

a much larger scale than any other European country and this enabl-ed

it to match in money terms, and to exceed in real terms, the share of
GDP devoted to gross fixed capital formation in the Federal Republic
of Germany.

And yet, France had to secure this increased. capital-ization by importing
the capital goods that were not available on the d.omestic market, and

this led to a persistent trade inbal-ance in these sectors.

By contrast, ftaly met the consumption requirements of households mainly
by allowing its investment rate to fall. This did not, however, prevent
an extremely sharp increase in exports without, however, improving its
trade balance in goods and services, which continrred to show a struc-
tural deficit in 1965/65 and L96B/69.

Similarly, the United Kingdom ran a persistent trade deficit, except in
1956 and in the period fron l-969 to L971. fn spite of fairly substantial
investmentr" given the sluggish growth rate of the hitish eoonomy, the rate
of investment in the United Kingd.om was easily outdistanced. by that in Fbance
and Gerrnany and indeed, in money ternrs, lagged l:ehind the rate record.ed. in ftaly.

Lastly, the Benelux countries experienced a movement towards alignment
that brought Belgian structure more closely into line with those in
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the Netherland.s. The share of all components of Drtch GDP fe1l to make room

for a rise in public (collective) consumption, the pri-ce d.eflator of whir:h

increased. more rapid"ly in the Netherland.s in ten years (from Ig63 to L91-i,)

than in the other countries in thirteen years (from 1960 to 1973). !y contrast,

Belgiun, which at the outset had a pattern of final GDP use highly gearetl to

final consumption, ad.justed. very extensively the uses of its production $o as

to promote investment and, in particular, to bring about a tnar-:ed. improvoment

in its external balance.
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PART B

SECTORAL DEVELOPMENTS

1964 - P73
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B-1 CHANGING PATTERNS OF ECONOMIC ACTTVITY IN THE DIFFERENT SECTORS

1.Main features
GDP growth was by no means uniform in the six countries studied; while

the original member countries in question enjoyed growth rates ranging

fron 415 % to 5r5 % between 1950 and L973, the United Kingdom's perfor-

mance during the same period was only 2rl+ %.

Growth rates also differed from one secto:r to another' Far fron presen-

ting a honogeneous pattern, economic acti'rity was marked by indusl;rial
decline, the virtual disappearance of som,a sectorss and the energence

and growth of other sectors. Ae a result rrf these contrasting trendst

the structure of the production facilitier: of the European countrj-es

concerned was quite different in L97J from what it had been in 1960.

Examination of these changes reveals tren,ls common to all the courrtries

and divergencea stenming from the 
"or,a1pir3sr 

economic structures :rt the

outset and from the macroeconomic background to their development.,

One of the things the countries have in conmon is that if their sectors

are arranged in order according to growth rates achieved - in a sort of
ffleague tablerr - the results vary very little from country to country

at any rate in the breakdown used for thir; study (2o to jO sectore; de-

pending on the country concerned). With this breakdown, the fastest-
growth sectors almost invariably included the following: petroleum pro-
ducts, chemicals, plastics, electrical or electronic equipment, precision
instruments, the production and distribut:Lon of electricity and gas, and,

in the services sectors, comnunications and financial institutionei.
Likewise, the slowest-growth sectors ineluded as often as not the fol-
lowing: agriculture, solid fue1s, and the textile, leather and clothing
industry.

As a result of these sectoral changes production structures in the' Euro-

pean countries concerned carne to resemble one another more closely and,

in particular, the substantial lead enjoyed by the Federal Republic of
Germany has been cut back. Although less marked, the structural dispa-
rities were, none the Iess, sti1l substant;ia1 on the eve of the crisis.
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Although these developments nere convergent, their scale differed very
widely between countries. The growth rates in the sectors undergoing
the most rapid changes were substantially higher than in the sectors
experiencing a rerative decline, the gap ranging from around. o % to
9 % (average annual rate) in the large countries and from around O %

to 14 % in the Benelux countries. The contribution made by the diffe-
rent sectors to overall growth also differed widely.

It would therefore appear that, in view of the almost uniform trends
in demandt of technological developments and of the substitution pro-
cess between energy sources and between raw materials, all of which
were factors that compelled the countries concerned to adapt their
production structuresl the reaction on the part of the European
econonies was also determined to a large extent, by purely national
s i tuat ions .

The differing circunstances obtaining at the beginning of the period
in question, notably the nore advanced. industrialized structures of
the Federal Republic of Germany and the United Kingdom, and the other
countriesf determination to catch up in certain sectors (eouipment

goods in ftaly, France and Belgium, iron and steel in ftaly)
hampered adjustment as did a number of special factors such as exploi-
tation of the gas fields in the Netherlands and the scale of foreign
investrnent in Belgium.

There was, however, a very close rink between the scare of the
changes and the rate of overall growth. The countries enJoying
the highest growth rates were also those in which changes in the
production apparatus were most far-reaching. conversely, the united
Kingdon experienced both slor+ greyth and insignificant changes in
its production structure, and. these changes v'rere a matter more

of the disappearance or very rapid decline of certain industries than
of the emergence of pace-setting ind.ustries.
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2. Analysis of the changes

This analysis has been based. on time series Qg>g-24) for added val'ue

at current prices and at constant priees (base year = 1970) in a nunber

of sectors, ranging between 19 and 25 depending on the country in
quest ion.

With a view to
only three-year

The added value

prices, except

at factor costs

obtain for the

industries to a

limiting interpretation errors due to cyclical fluctraations,
moving averages have been used.

data for all the countri.es have been computed at ma.:rket

in the case of the United Kingdom, where only calculations
could be camied out.* Lastly, it was not possible to

Netherlands and Italy a breakdown of equipment goods

lsel comparable with that for the other countries.

This chapter wilI first describe the production systems in the diff,erent
countries at the beginning of the period under investigation and wi-ll
then examine the changes that took place from various angles: class:i-
fication of the sectors by growth rate and their contribution to overall
growthg country-by-country comparison of the scale of changes (anal;ysis

at current and constant prices).

2.1. Production structures in I95O**

At the beginning of the period, production structures in the diffe-
rent countries concerned differed appreciably. While the energy sector,
the building and construction sector, and t.he general government sector
occupied roughly the same place in the ecorl,)mJr the share of agricu,Lture
in economic activity ranged from l+ % (Unite,i Kingdom) to over L4 %

(Ita1y), the share of manufacturlng from un,ler 30 % (Italy, Belgium,)

to over 40 % (tr'ederal Republic of Germany) and the narket services sector
from around JO % to Sust under 40 %. Two countries, the Federal Republic
of Germany and the United Kingdora, already possessed a powerful industrial
structure, particularly in the sectors that were to be very favourably
influenced by the trend in demand, namely chenicals and plant and machinery
(rnetal processing, agricultural and industr:Lal machinery, eLectrical-
engineering and motor vehicles, together wil:h shipbuilding and aircraft
construction in the United Kingdorn.

* The main effect being that the shares accounted for by certain branches
(oiI industry and food, beverage and tobacco industries) were underesti-
mated. since these branches bear a high proportion of indirect taxertion.

**Cf. Tables 4-7 ^t the end of Chapter B-1.
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ftaly' with its strong agricultural eector and weak industrial structure,
particularly in the equipment sector lies at the other extrene. France is
to be found in a mid-way position characterized, where ite industrial
structure is concerned, by a relatively larger consuner goods sector.
Belgiun has a large market services sector and, within industry, a very
weak plant and machinery sector. Lastly, the weak points in the Netherl-ands,
which has an average level of industriarization, are the internediate goods
sectors, particularly the steer industry, which is only half as big as in
the other countries, the strong points in the econony being the
food industry and electrical engineering.

2.2. Sectoral growth

Classification of the sectors accord.ing to their average growth rate
(cf' Table 1) reveals widespread similarity in the relative perfornances
of industries in the different countries of the connunity.

The growth industries includ.e those geared to intermediate consumption:
energy products (with the exception of solid frrels), chemicals, rubber and.
plastics, ninerals, and., in the services sector, telecomnunications, and
banking, finance and insurance.

A11 the industries producing equipnent goods also enjoyed. very rapid
growth, particularly those in electrical engineering and electronics. By
contrastt in the major steel producing countries - Germany, the unlted
Kingdom and France, the average gror+th rate in this branch was unimpressive
although it must be remembered that the reference is to relative grol.rth and
that, whereas the united Kingdom managed. an annuar- growth rate of or4 %,
France and Germany achieved rates of 4rB % and JrB % respectively. The
other countries exceeded these 1ow growth rates in the steel ind,ustry, the
figures being 812 % for rtaly, ?13 % for Bergiun and /ro % for the Nether-
Iands. Conversely, the lowest-growth industries are the onee most directly
linked to final consunption (food,, beverages, tobacco, textiles, clothing,
restaurants, caf6s, other market services, non-narket services). The sole
exception is the motor vehicle ind.ustry, which, in all countrles, wa6 one
of the main driving forces in the economy.

Thus, the share of the textiles, leather and clothing branches in added
value in nanufacturing, which, in 195o, ranged between Lo % Ln Germany and
15 % in rtaly and Belgiun, felI in all the countrLes, with the exception of
rtaly, vhere it remained virtually unchanged. rn r)lJ, this eectgr of
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TABLE 1 INDUSTRIES IN SIX COUNTRIES: 'ILEAGUE TABLEI' OF GROWTH

(average of lgSO-74 annual rates, industries arranged in descending
order

U -f UK
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accounted for 1O % of industr:Lal activity in France, t;he

and Belgium.

A somewhat inconform pattern of d.evelopnnent is t,c be'seen in agricultr:ral and'

industrial machinery in Germany, whose perfo:nmance (Zr? % growth aanually)

was much less inpressive than in the other cr:untries. This is the inclustry

that manufactures non-electrical plant and machinery I i.o. mainly

machine tools and other industrial machinery of a mechanical nature.

Admitted"ly, Germany enjoyed" ie substantial lead" over its partners in this sr=ctort

r,rrhich in 1!50 accounted" for )r) f of its eoonor&yts total add-ed- value as

against Zr9 % in trbance t 3t5 fo tn tUe tlrited Kingdom and 1rJ /o in Belgirua.

W I973t the shares were higlner in all the coqntries (q] f" in Fbasce,

3rB /. in the United- Kinglom iand 213 f" in 3e1g:iun), but the share in German;r

had dropped" to 416 %.

The disappointing performa:ace in this key in,restment sector, where cc,mpe-

tition became much keener, is reflected in the trade figures: the sherre

of German exports of agricultural and indust:r:ia1 machinery fe1I (at 1.97O

prices) from 24tA % in 1960 to 18 rJ % in 1971r whereas the share of cor-

responding French exports rose during the sarne period from ? % to LO %.

The situation in the United Kingdon evolved illong lines similar to that

in Germany (20 % in t96J as against T?r3% in 1974).

An important point, however, is that this derrelopment was attributabl.e in
Gernany to a shift in activity towards other types of plant and machS.nery

(electrical nachinery and equipment). Overal-l-, the percentage of German

added value accounted for 'by equipnent products ro6e from 15 14 % to 1.619 %,

a figure much higher than that achieved by the sane sectors in the perrtner

countries.

A further example of a development peculiar to one eountry is afforderd. by

the negative growth in the United Kingdom in the branch rrother nea.ns of
transportrf, i.e. railway plant and equipnent,, aircraft construction and

shipbuilding. Here tool a .Iong-standing domlnant position was undermi.ned

by international competiti,cn. The percentage of total aclded value ln the

United Kingdon accounted frcr by this branch:tiell from 2;7 % to Ir7 %

while the percentage in the other countries -' nuch lower at the outsert -
rose slightly (frorn Or4 % to 0r5 % in German;r and trrs.nce, and from Or5 %

to or7 % in Belgiun).
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2.J. contributions of the various sectors to overalr growth

Listing the sectors in order of growth telIs us nothing about their
impact on overall growth: owing to their weak position at the outset, a

aunber of very rapid growth sectors contributed. less to overall grow-bh than other
sectors that experienced slower growth but nade a greater contribution to
econonic activity in 1950.

Table 2 measures such contributions to growLh by calculating, for each

industryt the difference between it value ad.d.ed. in constant prices
value at the end and at the beginning of the period and by expressing this
difference as a percentage of the economy's total added value.

One point to be noted is that the growth in the services sector contributed
as nuch as, if not more than, goods to overall growth in three countries,
the United Kingdom (52,4 16*1, Italy (5O15 %) ana the Netherland.s (4grB %),
whereae the figures for Gernany, France and Belgiun ranged between 42 %

and 4t %.

Growth in Germany uas attributable largely to the rate of expansion in oarlr-
facturing, the key sector being equipment products. Taken together, the

four nanufacturing groups (intermediate products, equipment prod.ucts, food
products and current consunption products) accounted for 43r2 % of growth
in Germany as against, 3515 % in France, 33r? % in ftaly, 1.4r]r % in the
United Kingdom and JOrO % in the Netherland.s. Manufacturing played an
equally inportant role in Belgium as in Gernanyn but this owed a great deal
to the steel industry, which arone accounted. for more than 5 % of growth in
Belgium as agaiast the 2 % generally recorded for the other countries.

At individual industry leveI, the nost significant differences are discer-
nible in agriculture, the extremely sluggish rate of relative growth of
which explained why, despite a sizable contribution to overall added value,
the figures in France (2r4 %) and in Ita).y (316 %) were also 1ow. Equipment
products nade a minor contribution to overall growth in Italy and the
Netherlands while the energy sector in the Netherlands played a very im-
portant role, with market services being a determining factor in the

ttThis figure, however, should be a little higher, since as given here itrelates to added value at factor costs, uhich underestimates the contr1-
butions nade by the energy and nanufacturing industries.
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Uniteil Kingdon and ltalY"

The percentages obtained for non-narket eet:vices are by D.o [lea.lla ou,l-

form. They must be interpreted with cautlon as they are very much ar

function of therat timesrquite arbitrary method.s used in the countries

concerned to allocate this sectorrs growth in noney terns between

prices and volume.
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0ther market services
of which :banking, fi.nance ri nsur
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8 rOTAL MARKET SERVICES 3J.5 IlL r 48. l i7.? 30,9
9 NON-MARKET SERVICES q-q lrr -Ll_. o 11. B

TOTAL SERV]CES lrf o b)L 52.4 42.7
TOTAL oo. o 100. o 100. o 100. o 100. o 100. o

-t_o-

CONTRIBUTIONS OF THE BRANCIIES TO GROWTH (1950-7]) AT 1970 PRICESTABLE 2

* Gross added value at factor cosrs
x+ 'l q6 j-"1+
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The conparison in Table J between structuree in the year at the

beginning of the period, average annual growth in real terms and

the contribution nade by the maLn categories to growth givee a

conposite picture of the interaction between the Srowth and rela.

tive importance of the branches.

The conclusions that can be drawn from the comparison shed light

on the different comments nade in the above paragraphs:

- the bulk of the growth achieved is, generally speakingt

accounted for by same groups of industries in all countriest

these being in order of importance:
(i) intermediate products;
( ii ) equipnent proclucts;
(iii) energy product;s, except in Germany and the Unitetl Kingdom;

(iv) market servicers, except in Gernany and Belgium;

(v) building and construction, except in Italy and Belgiun.

The special cases relate to the contribution to overall growth

of the expansion in non-rnarket services in Belgiun and goods for
current consumption i-n Italy and Belgium.

- the spread. of growth. rates between branches varies eignificantlyt
being narrow for Germany and, above all, the United Kingdon and

wider for the other countries. These factors will determine the

scale of changes in real terms in each countryrs production
st ruc ture .
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2.4 Sca1e of seetora], eLqgges: anal.ysis at 1970 conj;tant prices

Measuring the scale of the changes that have taken place in European

eeonomies sinee the start of the European integration process raises

the problem of the choioe of a specific indicator of trchange"'

The factors that nake for ehanges in the structure of arlded value are

two-fold: the relative g-rowth rate of eaeh industry and its eontri-
bution to total ad-d.eC value at the outset.

There is a third faetor, na,nely the number of branehes into whieh the

econony is broken d.own. Clearly, the nore rtetail-ed the breakdomrl

the more substa.ntial the oha.nges sinee nany of the faetors goi,ng into

the larger aggregate will already have caneellerl eaeh other out.

The indieatcr chose:n is yield.ed by caleulating for eaeh sector the

d.ifferenee between its ehares of GDP a,t the beginning and at the end.

of the period ancl then by calculating the arithnetic mean of the

absolute values of these rLifferenees (ttris wi.ll need. to be an average

percentage over three yea"s in order to elininate oyelical fluctuations).
The following results were obtained:

This table reveals the irnpaet the breahd.own has on the average inc1ieator
of ehangel although, in both cases, the order of classifieation f'rom the
eountry experieneing the most markec ehanges to the eogntry expelieneing
the least marked ehanges is the same (1:ta):rt Belgium, France, Netherlancls,
uni-ted Kingdom, Germany)u the order of magnitude rj.iffers apprecia,bly.

- Germany is the onLy country to have el higher indieator of ehang'e if the
eeonoqy is broken down into 2!, and not 11, branehesl

- the United KingSom has the same inCicator with a 27-bra,neh breakrlonn
as Gerrnany;

Chanp:'eg in -realjlerms
n F I UK NL B

lfrrmber of branehes

Averanrre ehanrte

11

ot4l
11

Lr47

t1
2ro3

l1
o'5J

II
1r J2

1t.

In77

Itrrmber of br,anehes

Average ehange

25

or54

26

or84

19

rr t?
27

a156

22

o'83
21'

or95

Class ifieat ion 6 3 I 5 4 2
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- thc ind'icators for the lVetherlands and. France are algo closely natched
and are a great deal closer to the average German ind.icator than in the
case of an ll-branch breakdor,rn;

- BeLgium and ltaly likewiee noved nueh eloser to the Comunity average.

It wilL be observed. fron the above remarks that cLaeeification into 11

brancheg corresponds to a d.isaggregation of the eeonoqy into hourogeneous

g?oups by al.location of the products Listed in them and that there is, on

the one hand, the convantional subdivision into agriculture, energy, na,nu-
factureer building and public worker and services and, on the other hand,
within the intluetrial eeetor proper, g?oups of proclucts intend.ed. for inter-
ned.iate consumption, investnent or final eonsunption.

fhe low average ind.ex for 0ernany in the case of the ll-branch breakd.onn

signifies that average growth in each branch was of the sa,ne order of
nagnitude as average growth in the econory and hence that "hea.uyrr struetures
in Geruany did. not change in fifteen years - this was aLso true of the United
Kingdon. By eontrast, if a nore detaiLed bregkalotfir is applied (2, branehes in
Germany, 27 in the Uniteit Kingd.on), ttre concLusions reaehed for these two
countries differ radicaLly; the United Kingdon finds itself with an even lower
ind.icator of change whiLe the indicator for Gernany is ove:r 2flo t'igherz
within the homogeneous g?oups, struetures in Germany thus und.erwent a nuch
nore marked transfornation, with a shift anay fron agricultural and industrial.
machineryr €ind textiles to high-technolory seetors such as ehenicals and

electrical equipnent.

fn this wa" r e imnense d.ifference cones to light as regards the sectoral
dyndmisn in each of the two co.:rrtries which at the outset were the most highLy
industrialized. The structures in Germarly, alrear{y nore a<lvanced. than those
in the other European countries, adapted to the trend of both doneetic and

internationaL denand. whiLe those in the Urrited Kingdom renained. more resista,nt
to cha.nger gradually Losing their trad.itionaL predoninance in certain
j.ndustries without naki:ng way for new structures.

The stmeturaL changes in the other countries were all very consistent, being
far-reaching changes geared to nodernization. llhe size of the agricultural
sector in France, Italy and Belgiurn feLl. ty 3.21 4.6 and" {.2 percentage points
respectively while the eizo of their rna^nufacturing inrlustries increased. by 3.7 I
5' and. 5.8 points respectively. In the Netherlands, the enerry sector was the
growth lead.er, its share rising fron 3.8 /o of ft]he economy at the beginning of the
period- to 6,2 f" at the end.. fn all these countries, except ftaly, the services
sector contracted by about 3 percentage points in relative terrne.
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The overall inpact of these developrnents was to bring struetures nore eloselll-

into line wlth stnrctures in Germany, at least where the ll-bra,r:eh breakdowr

is coneerned. ff the sa,me type of indieator as that used to neasute ehanges

is applied as the I'aligruoentrrindex and. if each country's struetures are

conpared with structures itn Gernarly, the follor'ling result$ are otrtainetl:

Average disgrepancLbetween eaeh eountlyf s stryetures anrl those in Ggrmany

rJK

Beginnlng of period

Drd of period

By applying the sa.ne type

able to neasure changes itr
j.n the fifteen years un<le::

of ehange indieator a,s deseribed abover we are

the adderl value at current prices of each branch

review.

Changes in norrey tergs

i:lt 3.2
2.3

2.8

2.3

2.3

.Lo O

2.4

2.2

In view of the sinilar pal;tern of developnents identified in each of these

coqntries (with the exception of the United Ki-ngd.ono), the table above shows

that, generally speak:ing, the structures of the eountriee in the St are

tending to becone increasilngly harmonized.

2.J Seetoral changes in mone,'/ terms

A11 the measurements carr:Led out so far have been based on <1ata for arid'ed

value ealeulated at 19?0 prieee. Their validity thus rlepenrls on the quality

of the priee i.ndex used to deflate eurrent valu.es or on the possibility

of ealeulating riata in rea,1 terns d.irectly. Soth approaehes raise serious

d.iffieulties in the services sector, whieh aceounts for betwee" 4$ and 54
of ad.ded value.

D F I uI( $L B

lfi:rober of branches

Average change

Classification in
Eoney terras

ilCha.nserr indicator
in rdal teros
Classification in
real terms

25

ar94

4

ot54
6

25

or75

5

o' 84

3

'lo

1r ori;

1tf i

I

27

ot 73

5

or56

tl

1t 13

1

or 83

4

27

1,06

z

or')5

2
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Here, the "Leag.re table" looks quite different. Although the Uniter:l, Kingd.om

is still the eountry with a row incicator of ehange, it is joined by

Frartee, which here is outdistaneed. by Germany. Ital,v fa1ls baek from Lst
plaee to 3rd plaee and the Netherlands iurnps frorn 4th place to lst plaee.

This somewhat paradoxieal- result reflects the d.ifferenoes in relative lpowth
rates when measured in real terms as conpareC with the neasurement in
money terms.

Germaqy anrl the Uniterl Kingdom: the relative powth j-n qood.s and serviees
j-s identieal while the gowbh in money terms in the serviees sector is
almost twice as fast as that for goods. This affects the breakdorn of
ad.ded value in money terms.

Franee: The more rapid relative real gowth
rapirt growth in mone;r te:ms

good.s than in services is
serviees than in f,oodsr

in
inoffset by a nore

The Netherlands and Belgiurn showerl the sane pattern of change as Franee,

in real terms were not offset by those in money terns.but the chanqes

To sun up, the analyeis of the sectoral ehanges in ad.d"ed value yield.s a

fairly eonsistent picture of a stea{y process in whieh supply strletures
ad.iust to Cenand. cond.itions, although this picture is rouch more valirl for
the orisinal Member States than for the United Kingdom. Measurenent of
the scale of changes is highl.v dependent on the desree of breakcl.own used,
and with a sturly based. on 40 branehes Geroany wourd possibly have the
highest average indicator of change. rt is, however, evident that the
structures in the United Kingdom are extrernely rigid. as regard.s both real
changes and ehanges in noney terrnsr md thi.s hanpers the cormtrlyts eapaeity
to respond. to new economie requirements.
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fABLE 4 - RELATI1IE SHARES OF VALTTE ADDED 1950 - CI'RRENT PRICES

* United Kingdon: gross va).ue added at faetor cost.

D F I uK* I{L B

AGRICIITTI]RAL PRODUC [5 5,4 9.2 14.1 4.0 8.6 6.9

i::.,r:lRCl' PRODIJCTS

of whi':h: Solid fuels
dfiF-Gtroleun/reflned nat. sas

91er:trieity. f4sr water

6.0

2.3
11
?.4

7.0

1.2
3.9
1.9

5.3 5.5

2.7
0.2
2.5

5.7

1.3
2.1
2.3

7.2

2.7
2.?
2.4

I }NEFJ"IIDIAIE FRODUCIS

of whi,:h: 0res, iron and gteel
i'. i:EEG, build ing materi-a1
Ci.em i,r.rls Products

8.6
2.8
?.3
1S

7.6
3,1
1.7
2.8

7.0
c. t
?.4
?.5

7-1
2.7
1.7
2.9

5.2
1.4
lc

;1.3

7.1
3.0
2.5
1.7

EQIIIRO.ill"l PRODUCTf'

of rrhi,:h: Metal products
f6][;a :ndugtr. rnachinerY
['rec. ittstr. , data process. equipm"
Ileetr i-cal eouiPm.
I,rtor vehi nles
Other ne;r'.s of transPort

15. E

4.7
lr.8
0.4
3.2
?1
0- /.

11.5

2.5
3.1
0.6
1.9

0.6

6.6

4.8

1.8

11.1

2.9
3.6
0.6
2.6
17
?.8

10.5

tt.6
0.5

6.6

1.7
?.1
a.7
1.1
nt

0.9

P00D, DR:!1'/'Kr IOBACCO 5.9 5.9 ?( tt.l, 7 /-,

CURREllli COltSUl'lPTIOl{ PRODUCTS

cf wh i.j:h: Tert., leathert elothi.tlg
Paper, pr'nted naterial
l)1r\\6F -1 r *ine

I yLsew+ ?'.

0ther . irr,;r.rrtrial proi]!c'[-

1.3
2.4

4<

9-1

4.7
2.1
1.0
1.6

8. /,

1.5
1.1

?.5

eq

/.. 0
)A
NA
1.3

9.0
4.1
it- 7
{).7
.t <

7.9
1.. ('
1A

TOTiL I'I,S.N.I8AC1IIRIN0 INIIJSTRY 40. 5 31.2 28. C
2a ', 3'l .8 ?9.2

3'JILDI]IG "C,ND CIfi L ENGTNEERI}IC
7S 7.8 ?A A1 Aq

Transport services
Conrnuni.eat ion serviceg

1.6
1q

3.9

1.3
't
?

)
6.1

7)

1.9
{

i {t.6
5.6
a7

?ra']e t;etvi ees 13.7 11 n 12.1 13.0
21'.4

12.?

Other nrarket serviees

g!._I!.UI s Creditr insuranee
Hotels ?,nc,: 'i1. ,:ateri n.q

- Other nrar:et serviges rr€oco-
TOTAT MARKET SERVICEfI

tJ- )
21
al 2.7

16.1

5.0
1.6

17 .1

10
't -9

;i.9
1..

21.4

3?.7 31.6 39.2 36.2 /.0.1

Non-narket eervicecr 9.1 10. 5 11 1 10. 7 9.8

TOTAL SERWCES 40.9 41.8 15.1 50.4 16-9 5C.2

TOTAL 100.0 1 00.0 100.0 1 00.0 100.0 100.0
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TABTE 5 -

* United Kingdom: poss value added at factor cost.

D F I UK* lrl B

ACRICULII'RAL PRODUCTS 3.0 5.9 6.1 2.9 5.8 3.6

E}]]-,NCY PROI'LICTS

of uhj-,:h: Solid fuels
dFu-Ii-iitroleun/ref ined nat. sa
Eleetrteitv Iras- water^

1.6

0.9
1.2
2.4

6.2

0.4
3.8
2.0

5.3 4.'
1.2
0.2
3.0

6.1

0.2
3.5
2.5

5.6

0.4
2.5
2.7

I IffNP}!'D]ATE FRODUCTS

gl_th:,.tr: Oree, iron a.nd steel
Minera.f s, buil'lrng material
Chernieals produets

7.8
?.1
?.1
3.5

7.3
?.,
1.9
2.9

6.8
2.0
2.0
?.8

5.6
1.7
1,5
?.5

6.5
1.1
1.5
3.7

8.3
3.5
2.',|
2.7

mwProilfl' PRoDUcrs

ol whi,>h: Metal products
A-ric. *rd industr. nachinelV
Prec. irrstr.,data process. eguipm
ELectr Ical souipm.
I,lotor vehieles
Other lne.er:s of transDort

16.0

1.5
lr.3
0.8
3.9
1n
0.5

1?.t,

2.5
4.0
0.E
2.2
?.5
0.5

8.5

(

(

)

6.3

?.?

't2,9

2,?
3r7
0"8
?,1
1.7
2,0

9.?

3.2
0.5

l.s
2.1
1.9
0.1
2.0
1.2
0.6

FooD, )R'llitt, ToMcc0 4-9 lr.7 1.1 3.1 5.2 1.5

cr.nRErilf coNsuuPTIoN PRoDUCTS

of whi r:h:Tert., leather, clothing
Paper, pri:ated rnaterial
Rubber, p1a;ties
0ther . i't lrrctri a1 oro,-rrrcts

8 0

2.9
?.7
1.0
11

8.5
11
?.4
0.9
2.0

8.9

1.4
1.5

1n(

)

7.5

2.7
?.7
0.9
1.3

6.0

1.8
2.3
0.5
1.1

7.t,

3.3
1.7
0.8
a',

TOTAT IiANUF'AC'i\JRING INDTISTRY 5('.7 32.9 28.3 ?9.0 27.0 28.1

BUILDIIIC AI\ID CIIIL ENCI!@RIIIC 8.1 9.6 7.8 7.6 7.8 7.4

Transport servj.ces

Conrnuni.eat ion services

1A. 3.1

1.6 ) 5.1
(

6.9

v.5

I

\ 7.t;
t

6.7

1 .1.

Trp,ie s;ervi ees 12.6 11.6 '11.? ,l.l 1

L'.,
'17.6

Other nrarket serviees

of rehich: Credit, i.nsuranee
HoteIs i..crrrt. ^at"rin2t-tthon *anket sprrlr crq h^a^c-

18.2

1<

19.2

2-9

2?.6

1.7

20.9
q7
1.9

4.1

l.o

18.5

TOTAI l,IAiI@l SERWCES a'6.3 35.7 39. 1 41.6 39.3 1r3.9

llon-rnarket services 11.0 9.7 11.4 14-4 11. q 1'.l.5

TgTAt SE?WCES 4'7.4 45.4 50.5 16.1 53. l 55.5

TOTAT 100.0 100.0 1 00.0 1 00.0 1 00.0 100.0
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TABLE 5 _ RILATIVE SHARES 0F VALUE ADDED Iq60, A[ 1o7O PRICES

* United Kingdon: value adde<l at factor 'co6t.

.. data non avaiLable or not comparable'

D F I uK* L Nt B

wo XIRAIWHES;

I AGRICI'IIT]RAL PRODI]CTSI 4.1 8.9 12.3' 2.8 'R
'aQ

2

2l
22
23

EJ.IFRCY PROI'IJCTS

of whioh: Solid fuels
d?iFn-"t:o1eun/ref ined nat. rar"
Electr:icitv. ras. ltater

5.0
2.1
0.9
2.O

5.5
1'l
2.9
1.5

4t.6 5.0
2.6
v.1
?-.2

1.8
1.3
1.3
r.2

)r,
ri

3

31
32
33

I IITIFJ'qDI AM PRODT'CIs

of u'h:,:h: Ores, iron an'i steel
fr;6tG, buil-<iinfi rsatelr al
Cheri c,lls proCuets

1..
2.5
2.2

6.r
2.6tc,

5.2
1.5
2.0
r.7

5.4
2.4
1.1
1.8

^c
1.3

'ttl. I

f,7

z'Y
t1
'l q,

4

4r
42
43
44
45
46

QUINO'!|I' PRODUCI€

of rlhir:h: lietal products
Arric. ard. industr. roachinew
Prec. ittstr. ,,iata process. eguipm,
Electrrcal eouipn.
I,'iotor vehieles
Other :re'-*::r of transport

1A A

4,4

0.4
2.1
.. 1

(r. )

9.r
2.2
t.Y
0.6
1.5

o14

5.3

)

J D.r
)

) t.z

t2.9
2.7
3.5
0.5
z.v
t.4
2.7

9.0

2.4
0.4

nl
1A
c).1

5 FOoD, )Rr l;i(, ToBACco CA 4.3 3.1 c, 'f 5.E

6

51
62
53
6l

CURREI'JiI COAJU!{PTION PRODUCTS

of whit:h;Text., leatherr elothing
Paper , pr- r:t erl material
Rubber, p1a;ties
Othet . in,irr:'tri al orodrrets

9.0

4.3
z.o

1A

AA

4.t
2.2
o.B
1.5

l. t

3.e
1t

2.4

8.1

).5
a. I
a(.

'r 'l

1.1
2.1
0.4
'lq

d.a
1(

TOTAL I-IANUFACTURINC INU]STRY :.q t 29.4 23.4 lt.t) zo. i a'). I

7 BIJILDI]flG AIID CIVIL ENCII{EERI}IC 8.2 8.4 r 0.4 6.6 o.y 1.4

81

82
Transport servicee
Conrouni-eat ion services

4.O
1..4 r.2 R?Jt I

(c1

8.2 lA

B3 Tra'!e rlerviees 13.0 1l 1 l().4 t! 1
II.I 12.tii

84
B5
86

Other nerket eervieee

olg!1!1!: Cred it, insura.nce
Hotels .-en1r.:r ^atori.n.(othcr nrar<et serviegs n.e.e

lr).o

?.3
1.7

18.9

l.l

19. o

3.3

19.8

4.3

.2.3

22.1

4.c,
r.4

2tr .3

I TOTAL MARKET SERI'IC$I 35.2 l:i. o 39.9 42.e, 43. 3

9 I{OIT-UARI@I SERWCEE 9.6 12.7 14,2 I6.I 12,9 9.8

troTAL sEnwcEs 44.5 47.9 49.3 )o.t, ,J.' :i3.2

TIOIAL 100 lrc ).00 I00 100 It0c
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TABI,E 7 - RELATIVE SHARXS OF VALUE ADDED 1q73. AT 1A7O PRICES

* United Kingdom: value aililed at faetor eost.
.. data non available on not cotlparable.

D F r I IJK* NIL It
I\ro BRAI{CI{ES

I ACRI CULTURAL PRODUC'IS 1.1 5.6 'tR ..Y 5.r J.7

2

2L
22
9l

ENARCY PRotn0rs 
I

of which: Solid fuels I

Gilfr-"ttoleuro/refi:red nat. ead
Electrieity. sas. lrater I

4.9
0.9 0.3

4,I
).2

b.1 ,il.6

1.1
,J. J

6,2
0,2
3.3

r.z
0.4
tf,
:.a

3
?'l

32
33

I }II'EBI!{EDIATE PRODUC T5
of rhich: Ores, i-ron and steel
I[inerals, building naterial
ChernicaLs products

B.B

ta
4.2.

?.3
t. .5

r.9
1.0

7 .21

2.2t
2_.)

?.9

,5,3
'tr8
'l 

15
?.8

6,8

1,5
1.O

on
A1

1. )

A

41
42
43
44
45
46

MUIPIMMI PRODUCTS

of which: Metal products
Agic. and i.ndustr. nachinerXr j

Prec. ingtr. , d.ata process. equipmo
ELectrical equipm. 

I

I'lotor vehieles I
Other neans of transport I

16.9

5.(
tl.t\
0,9
3.9

72.9

2.6
4.t
0.9
2.4
2.6

B. (r

)

( 6.c)

I
I ?.4

lj i
i?" 3rA
r).9
'> '7

)..7

Yr()

tA

9.3

?.,
2.3
u. I

2.4
1t

5 F00D, DRINK, roBAcco 4.7 4.5 1.2 ct

OI
52
53
64

CURRENT CO}ISUMPTION PRODUCTS

of whichlfert., leather, elothingJ
Paper, printeri. raaterial
Rubber, pLaeties
Other .inCustrial Droducts

8.6

3.2
Z, (

L.Z

8.1

l.l
2.).
0.9

Rc

4.0

I 3.0

ttn

Jot/
c. I
1n

O.l

ltv
2.3
0.6
l^1

).6
'l 'l

\).t

TOTAL MANIIFACfURINC II{II]STRY 19. e 31.1 )A^ 30"6 zl.l J2. t,

I BIIILDING AND CIlrlL E}IGINMRINO R) 9.6 'fA

81

82

Transport services
Connunicat ion servioes l.o

3.7
l.o ] ..z

)

o.Y
B.o

c.u
1^

83 Trar]e servi-ees rtdo L!.2 r 1.7 r2-.4

84
Bl
86

Other narket services
of which: Creilit, insura,nce
Hotels aecomrn. caterinE
Other market services ne€rco

Ll.,, t

3. ()
1.2

19.1

2.9

21.5

4.c)
).1

2L.4

r.Y

18.0
tt. 

4

t.2

19.2

d TOTAL MAruBT SERUJCES 34.6 JO. U 5Y. I 42,0 )9.7 J). r,

9 NON-MANKEI SERWCES 9.6 9.1 10, 5 13.1 12.g l1.I

TOTAL SERVICES AA 1 45.7 50.2 RE 'I 52.5 50.1

TOTAL 1.00 100 IO0 lOr) IUU 100
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8.2 - goREICtr TRADE

1. Changee in foreign tracl?.

The increase in the share of foralgn trade iru the nost fi.rnd.amental change

to have ocoured. in the Ll*opean eeononries over'the laet fifteen years, IDrports

have been onc of main engi.nes of eeononio growth for the EEC countries r:rnd.

there is a.cloee relationslrip between the faster expansion of certain sectors

of the eeonorny and. their export performances.

$ver the same period., inports also increased sharply: aecording to the

oircunstances, this trend went hand" in hand with the growth of domeetic

production (frequentl.y the case in egui.pnenl; goods sectors) or, by a

substitution effect, ad.ded. to or even caused. the decLine of the sectors

involved (for e:carnpLe suhstitution for the prinary fo:ms of enerry, ete,).

The accel erated expansion of trad.e was nainly accounted for by the shaqp

rise ingood.s novements. fhus, for the ffiC as a whole the overall
rrolnne growth rate of exports (fl/AO1 was 8n 8 S per a,nnun, but the
rate for good.s was 91 2 % at aga.inst 6rT % f,gr servi-oes. the ehare of
services in total exports generally fe1l in all the countries except those

where the inpLicit price index for e:rported services increased mueh nore

rapidly than that for e:cports (France, United Kingtton).

Qoqcls q4d s licurrent value)

TABTE 1
D F I IK NL

I
B

1961 i1973 tYo I 1973 19 61 1973 961 1973 1 961 1973 1961 i97 i

E:rports of good.s

E:cports of servi

8814

111 ,6

?2.8

712

l5 ,7

l4 13

83 15

16,3

8213

17,7

86r?

13,E

214

7r6

71 ,9

2811

77,3

22,7

84,'

15,5

86,,6

13,,4

,7\

1 2,7

TotaL 100 100 IUU 1C0 100 100 00 100 100 100 1C0 100

* The relative shares are vaLues smoothed oven 3 years e.g. 1973 is
average for lPf2r 1"9?3 and 1974

However, because of the lack of seetoral daiba on trade in servicesr ther

coments which folLow wiLl relate only to t::ad"e in goods.
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Vgry rapi<i g:ro,wth iT foreign trade, bnrt a-degree of involvement in the
inter':rationel- narket whieh varies with the countrxr

The increasing involvenent in international trade which i.s e feature of the
period is clearly shotilx in the gLobaL results recordecl in the table below.

volume and value gorrth rates of expo{ts ?nd inports of good.s snd of GDI

(Average annual rates, not snoothed.)

1) For the NetherlanCs average annual growth rate in volrlae over the
period 1963-73

2) For the United. Kingdon average annual growth rate in volume over
the period 1953-73.

fmport elasticities over a long period are very close to each other in the
different countries whereas the spread of GDP gpowbh rates is wider, ranging
fron IrO for the United Kingdon to 5r5 for Francel thus, lower British
growth combined. with weak export buoyaney d.id not protect the United Kingdonrs
productive systern fron inereased. competitlon ty foreigr produeers.

Very'variabLg involyenent by the countries in Conmunity trade

The degree of the countries I involvenent in Connr.rnity trade is in inverse
proportion to their size, sinee the snall eountriee are obviously mueh nore
d.eeply involved in (or d.epenclent on) the international narkets than the
Larger eor:ntries.

TABTE 2 Value (national, currency) Volume Elasticity(voLune

D

.F'

I
}It1)
B

UK ?)

t97t/ tg$t

Exports
| 0'4
l2r7
l4,t ,

l1 r8

1?,5

9,'

t97r/t960

lmports

9r'l
| ,,4
t 4,0
flrl
ll,8

9.'l

tg't't/1960

GDP

9r0
l o,7

10,?

ll.2
9,2

,8,

7r/$
trlxport

9,6
l0r4
l2 rg
| ?,2

10, I

5r7

7r/60 
ln/eo

nports I CDP

r0,0 | o,u

ll ,4 [ 5r€'

ro,4 | t,t
to, | | s,s

s., I u,o

6,5 | l,o

ExglGTP

211

118

2tI
212

211

119

Imp/GDP

212

2r0

2ra

1tB

119

2,?
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Each countrnrs share in the foreig4 trade o! ttre EEC(6) and cleeree of eormritnent

The Federal Republic of Germar\yfs leading position in exports reflects thls

eeonorqyts degree of involvenent in intrtrnational trade which is

sigrrifieantly higher than that of partnerst of a comparable size; this
position was not threatened during the per:iod. Converselyr the rlegree

of conpetition on its d.omestic roarket is rlot appreci.ably higher than

that of the three other naior countries.

as 4 of the 1;otal in thorrsan<ls of d-olLars per eapita

r

)5)

Io?.

\t:J
Erp. Irp.

-/
Export

per capita

3

Inport
per capi*a

| 97'11

Erport - | Import
per capita lper caPita

D

F

I
NT

BLEU

IJK

'brJ
..]l

ra, I

.,,\ l4

22,5
rr' q

l,l ,0
'l I,l

')t I

26,2

)l,6
t6,?
12,2

1l ,J
10,4

1 7,8

?: .6

17 ,0

I tl t I

tr !.

10, r

22 ,2

0 , 54:i

i),400

; r?JO
t11i5

\ ,166

0,'i?8

0 n 
il,l,l

C,,iJ";

Q,"il;i

l,l;l-;
| , :1 

(i,1

o,554

I 
'9?5

| . Ja,o

1 ,Ott
A,,)-t')

4, ]28
1 ,182

1 r 5t3l

1 nJ')5

I o 2l3d

4 
" 

1,26

4,jl ,

| ,'\?2
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2. ExDorts

A narkect difference in gp_eciaLizqtiol_lendin$ to becone ]---" pt"""ttlgSg qyq
ye&ls -though this jud.gemerd nuet be qualified aceoriling to the degree of
aggregatlon uged.

A colntryts exportsl when anal.ysed in terns of seetors, nuet be approaehed

fron tno points of view! the stnrcture by products dete:nines the seetorsr

ttifferent sensitivity to the international environnent (either d.irectly, or

incLirectly by a iliffusion effeet); comparison of the strueture by products

with that of all the partners is a good indicator of the international

speeialization of the cor:ntry consid.ered 1),

These two points of view were considered sinuLtaneously. lfhe group then nade

a tentative analysis of relative price trends.

2.1.

In the early sixties, the breakctorm W product of each eountryf s eales on

foreign rnarkets differecl wiilelyl

Breakdorn and trend of erports of goods

(current value) (relative shares)

1) For iach countty antt eeeh branch the specialization index relates the share
of the country consid.ered for thie product to its share for a1l. produets
€re. agicultural eroortsof the FRG / erports of the IRG

agricultural erports of the Six / erports of the Six
which ean elsc L- --irr--- afr'jIPg& / agr erp' Sixoe wrrrlen ffirp,- / Ti.r 

"rp.the values being fob in dollars.
This incticator to sone ertent elininates the effects of the countriesf Biz€.

D F I IK lrt 3

5'i t5 a{} l3 AN 73 64 73 6? 73 62 7:f

Agricultural 
Iproduets 
]

tr\rel & Power I

prorluets 
I

Interrned.prod
Eauipment Iprodirets 

I

Food, beveragel
tobaeco I

I

Products of 
Icurrent I

consr:mption I

[ota]. goods

ar9
<t

?7,6

1.8

9r7

4.rt'l

1rt
219

26r7

53,t,

315

1?,4

ic0

.)q

2;, , (t

37 rtr

912

1 (,,5

100

6 r"5

1? r't

31..1

611

30, fl

10t)

4,?

6r8

13.5

39,6

{17

11 )

100

211

?,6

21 ,l
51r0

6r0

14 r?

100

1r4

1"5

2?16
qt7

613

12 r1

100

12 13

11 rq
18,)

?7,5

17 r;l

13,;r"

100

917

'll a

2l, rz
?-3,3

i5,6

1rt,6

10c

317

413

38r,h

22''7

4r7

26r7

100

3r2

3r0

35 13

2815'

711

22 18

100

The relative shares are values snoothed over thre€'years
e.g. L973 is average f,or 1)"12, 1.973 an<l 1974
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Gentan and British exports consisted. nainly of ecnripnent a:rrL

intermediate products (respectively 8So a:rre 75'/" of the total in 1950); of:

these categories, the value of foreign sales o:f industrial and agricultulal

machinery, electrical engineering equipnent, t:ransport eouipnent and ehemieal

products W itseLf aceounted for over 55/" of t,he a,nount of produets erported.

In eontrast, for these sane four sectors of activit;;, the other EEC coiu:'l;riesf

share of erportn uas only around JV", the remainder eoneisting l-argely oil the

products of primary proeessing industries (stee1) or current eonsr:mption

industries (primarily textiLes and clothing).

This 1.ras particularly the ease for Belgium, where exports of steel and. o'bher

non-transfo:metl metal products amounted 1o zJfc, of the total and exports

of textile- a.nd leather-based produets to l6r6f". The equivalent figures

werc l6fo an<l LdrQfo for France.

Italian erports were concentrated" on a small number of industries: cLothingt

2l/", agricultural products and food., 17r5f"i however, the branch produeinE

nachinery for industry and agricuLture alrea{y aecounted for I{o, twioe the

percentage for France j.n 1960, The a^nor:nt of foreign sales of this type

of product is stil1, however, modest, in the region of 42O nillion units of

account, or less tlnan Zfl" of the Germa.n figure.

The stmcture of Netherla.nds exportc was rather d.ifferent fron that of its
partners; few interued.iate pro<tuctsl except for the chenical industryt

few eguiprnent or eument eonsumption produets* exports consisted- mainly of

agricultural and processed. good products (3O !/o of e:cports) or were fuel and-

power products (ttr+%). In the industriaL area, sales of electri-cal good.s

arrd precieion instrr:ments r'rere the only ones to reach a high percentage, at

L3r4 of the total.

The conposite speeialization indices confirm 1;hese relative positions at the

start of the period; the Federal Republic of 0ermany is shoun as speeializing

intensively in equiPnent good.s /index 1r2i) in 1963, particularl;r rn

agricultural a"nd. j.ndustrial rnachinery, office machinee and notor vehicles),

about average as regards fuel and power a^nd irrterrnedi.ate goorlsr and lastl]'
very 1ow or low in eonparison with its partnetis as ref,ards exports of

agicul-tr:ra1 products and food. or products of current eonsumption.
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The united Kingdom also speeialized heaviLy in equipnent goocs (index
1126 in 1963) but in types of production whieh probabry expanded less
rapirlly; its position was generally closer than the trRG's to the
Connmunity average in agicultural prod.ucts, food anrl pro,iucts of eupent
consunption prorlucts.

Differenoes werer however, d.iscernible in the i.ni-tia1 speciallzations of
France and ftaly in agrieultural proriucts and food anri eurrent eonsumption
produetsl both speeialized in agrieultural produets, but Ital.- harL a low
initial capacity for food (speeialisation indiees respeeti_vely Lr4d for
Franee rn 1963 and 0183 for ftaly).

Lastlyr the unusual struoture of the Netherlandsr exports is eonfirned.
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The result of the conplete .Liberalization of trad.e between the EEC eountr:Les

and. more generall.y of the rapid. erpansion of trade between the industrial:Lzed

countries was a renarkabl-e growth in the exports of most branehes of the

9COnOItXr

In this eonnection, two factors are apparently of partieular importanoe:

- al-1 the eogntries h ave greatly expand.ed their exports of products of the

petroleqn-chemical products - rubber and pLastics group: growth rates f'or

exports of refined. petroleum produets or gas are high onLy for the Bene.[ux

colntries, but volume growth rates for chenical products are as hi6Jh as

or even well above LVf" per annun even for the United. Kingdoml as regards

gowth rates for plastic produets, they are elose to or above IJ/, per

aJtnum, exeept for the United Kingtlon, where the rate of increase is onl;ir

about half this figure.

- far from increasing export speeialization whj.eh misht have been iustified.
by the existence of a lead.ing position sueh a,s that of Germany in agri-
culturaL and industrial naehinery, the expansion of international trade

frequentLy enabled eountries which were strue,turally baekward to some

ertent to overcome this handioap $ stepping up their foreiqn sales in

respect of this type of produet more rapidl:f than partners who seemed in

a better position.

This is the ease for produets of the ag,.ricu1tural- and foorl industries in

Gernarty (.tlr9/'per a,nnlrm in voLume) ad even for textiles and cLothing

(up 11 ,4f"), for electrical- equipnent in Franee {up If , fl') alta i-n ltaly
(up 19,7/"), for agricultural and industrial maohinery, for products of the

primary proeessinq of rnetals in the Netherlands {up fl fifr) and' for rnotor

vehiel-e production in Belgiun (up 4r5f"). Apart; from the petrochemicals

sector, it is alnost true to say that there is a eorrelation between the

industries whieh, in the early sixties, aceounl;ed for a lovr share of exports

and those which enjoyed the sharpest growth in volurne of their foreign

markets. The result is that speeialization : rd.i.ees have moved closer together

(it wift be reoalled that this ind.ieator, rneasured in eurrent vaLuer max

in some cases show trends different fron those mentioned above beeause of'

the relative price trend.).
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Federal Republic of GermanY

For the market which - in te:ms of the aggregated classifieation - has grlf,wn

most {ec4ri.pment goods)r the FRGts relative position has weakened. slig.htlyt

but is stiLl a lead.ing onel but this eontracticn is not particularly d"ue to

firmsr equipment goorls p"oper 1), which is large1-y agricultural and

i,"dustrial maehiner." 2) (inaex stable), eleetrioal goods, and motor vehieles

(of which, in the case of the FRG, the positiorr of eornaereial vehieLes is

rnore important than for the other countries).

An improvement in speeialization ean also be ngterl wi.thin groups of produets

in relative decline sueh as a*Tieulture and consuner goods, the initral

situation remaining unehangetl for intermed-iate goods.

Franee

- within the "agrieulture-J'ood eomplex" the trend is unfavourable: geate'r

special lzation in agricultural products and noderate rleterioration in

more highly proeesseC foctdsl

- the deterioration is fai.rly appreeiable for the trarlitj-onal consumer

goods and intermediate good.e;

- l-astl:r the inj-tia1-ly lovr specializati-on inCe:r for eouipment 'qoorls

improvingi this trend. is due to all headings, but the most buo:/ant are motor

vehieles and shipbuilding, aeronautieaL engi:reering a"nd arms.

Itallr

The speci a1iza1ion trend refleets certain uealcnesses of the Italian prodrretive

sJ'stem. In partieular the decline in special-iza'tion in the apieultural-llood

complex: the mediocre posi'bion in food. is deteriorating slightly and the

position in agpicultural prorluets is deteri.orating ver:f signifieantly - the

amount of sales abroad of :Fresh agricultural produets (milkr butter, mea'b,

fruit and vegetables)wag eonstant between 1950 and. L973. Despite sone suocess

in the wine area, Italian farrners have failed to step up their output enrrugh

to release erportable surPlus€sr

The detaiLed leveL of nomenclature does not, however, always enable a

d.istinction to be marie betweeen firnst egu:!'pment good"s '*.td e.onsuner

durables (electric househol-d. applia:rces, motor vehieles etc. )

The apparent discrepancy between thi.s result arrd the preceding inforrn'etion
on the weaker buoyaney in the volume of exports of ari:rieultural and

inrlustrial- nachinefy is aeeognted" for by a very rapid- movement of export
pri.ees for this product in the FRG probably' linkeil to the revaluation
of the German mark as will be seen below.

i)

2\
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0n the other hand, the hif,h initial speeialization in traditional eonsumer

goods is maintaj-ned or strengthened; on the basis of the infor.mation
availabler it is not possible to aseertain whether this situation derives,
as seems to be the case in the FRG, fron active reorganization in speoific
sectors (in ttre textiles anri. eLothing seetor, for exa,rnple), or rather from
greater resistanee so far to new trenrls in the international ':Livision of
labour, transferring eertain types of traditional eonsuner goo'L proiuetlon to
eountries with low labour eosts.

Uni.ted Kingdoro

International speciali.zation appears to have ohansed relatively 1ittle if
a six-heading breakdovrn is ueed, but a more d"etaile,t analysis reveals a
mueh more eomplex picture. Thus the overall stability of the speeialization
i-ndex for equiprnent produets is j-n fact the eonposite result of opposing
movements: d.eterioratj-on in respeet of agrierrltural and inrtustrial maehinery

and notor vehielesl produets whose sales are rising for the Conmunity as a
wholer and relative improvement of speeialization in respeet of offiee
roachi-nes and precision instruments, metal produets and other transport
equipment, the importanee of whieh in Community ezports as a whole is stable
or deelining.

Thi.s probably illustrates the lack of flexibility in the Brit:.sh s,./stem of
prod.uetion, sinee these good results were aehieved by seetors whreh tra.ii-
tionally were alrea4'r Large erporters.

Thus although British exporters apparentLy held their or^m in industrial
seetors, where they had. won thenselves a position of stren€thr the,f failed
to make arqr fresh gains on the world market and henee profit from the
general erpansion.

For the Netherland.s, apart from the ehanges alreadl' mentioned on the basis
of the volume trend.s (growing speeialization in fuel and power produets

and eorrespond.ing d.ecrease in agrieultural food. speeialization), it should
be noted that this eountrl;was unable overall to improve its weak initial-
position in equipment goods /the specia1ization index for this group

of prorluet declines slig'htly from 1953 to 1974). The rise under the heaCing

offiee maehines and preeision instnuents is more than offset by the

effeet of the 
"elative 

deeline of exoorts of electrreal soods.
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The creation of the Cotmon ldarket led to the expecteil upsurge of exports

a.nd reguired the supply structures of the diff'erent sectors to be adiusted

to keener international conpetition - here ther case of the United Kingclomt

stil.l outeitle the Connr.rnity, supports the prirtciple by a negative €ranpleo

I{ence the eensitivity of the various econoni€€i to the econonic activity of

their trading partners has increaeed significantly.

However, of the four largeet Comunity countrj.esr the United Kingd.on renains

the one, given its hietorical, background, wit} the greatest number of

in<tustries working for exports clirect)-y and nore especially indireetly as

is ehown by the table below:

Snilustries supplying over 7flo of their proaluction for export

Colr:nn lldireet supply D: over 254 of proiluct:lon erported

Colurnn 2t direct antl indirect supply D+I: over 25f" ot produetion exported
or incluilecl in the rnanufacture of other exporteil products

FRG rRArcE IT'ALY UIVI1ED KINODOM

D D+I D DII D D+I l) D+I

-Ag.&irdrt-
nachinerxr

-Precision
instnrn.&
electron.

-ffotor
vehicles

-Solitl fire1e
-l{eta1e
(iron &steel
-Chen.prods.

-Agrlc.&inil.
EachinerJr

-Precieion
instrumente
electron.

-Elect rieal
goods

-Motor
vehiclee

-Rrrbber,
plaetice

-Trensport
servlces

l[ot. vehic.
Other neant
of tra,nsp.

-Metale
( iron&steet
-Motor
vehiclee

-0ther
mea,ns of
transport

-Rubbert
plastics

-Transport
senricee

-Ag.&initst.
rnachinery
-Precieion
instrrum.&
electron.

-5o1id fuelt
-UetaIs
( iron&steel)
-.Chen.procls,

-ldetal pod.*

-Ap1.&inclust
maehinery

-Precieion
instnrrn.&
electron.

-Electrica]
goo<ls

-.llllotor
vehicles

-Textilet
cl-ot ing

-Rubber,
plastics

-Transport
servlces

-Ag.&indrst
nachinery

-Precieion
instrun.&
electron.

-Motor
vehicles

-Transport
gerviees

-Solid fuels
-Metals ,

( iron&erteel )
-Chen.prode.

-Ir{eta1 prods

-Ag.&indust.
machinerlr

-Precision
i-nstnm.&
electronics

-Elect::ieal
g,oods

-Motor
vehicLes

-Other means
of tranep.

-Textiilet
cl.oth:ing

-Rubber,
plast;ics

-Ui.sc.Eanuf .
produ,:ts

-Transpo:rt
gervi,oeg

Sourcec Conmunity Input-Output Tablee 197O
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unlike the united Kingcon and rtaly, Franee, despite very high rates of
inerease in the voLume of its seetoral exports, is still a eountry in
which a verlr larg,e nunber of industries sti-Ll concentrate their aetivi.ties
very mueh on satisfying the needs of the domestie rnarket.

As for the lfetherla"rtls eur,l 3e1gi-'r.inn, al-rrrrr';t al-l bra.nches of industry erport
over 2J/o of their produetion rlireetly and between d0 anct 75f" of this anount
by ineorporation into other products. The exeeptions to this rule are:

- in the Netherl-ands: agicultural and industrial maehinerrr
rnotor vehieles

- in Selgiurn:

textiles, clothing, footwear

offiee maehines, data proeessing maehines
precision instruments
agricultural products and" food, beverages

The strategies for expanding exports foLl.owe<l b:r inCustriali-sts in these
countries are, however, quite different. The Netherlands is still a large
exporter of fuel and power produets or d.erivatives and food proCuets,

while Belgiun is tending to bring its export stmetures eloser to those
of its other E\ropean partners with, never*heless, a eertain preponrleranee

for general eonsuner goorls.

To sun upr at global 1eveL, the d.irect and indireet alloeatj-on for export
between intra-4ommirnit;r and extra-.Community trad.e of the produetion of all
eeonomie branehes broke dorffr as folLows in L970.

Table 8 % of gLobal ororluction exoorted

to u F I UK NL B

Direct
exports

EEU

Non--member
cor:ntries

Total

(*)
(*)

(*)

3rT

4r6

813

317

6ro

9tT

3'5
8r5

12t2

13r2
o7/l I

2219

17 tT
Ro", /

26t6

Direet and
indireet
exports

mc

Non-member
countries
Total

(*)

(*)

(*)

614

719

1413

A1v, J

oo/l/

L6rz

5t7

14' 0

19 16

19; B

13,9

13, 7

24r7

11'9

36r6

Souree:

(*) not

Conuunity Input-Output Tables 1970

availbble
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2.2. ReLative prices and exports

Were pricing mechanisms affected by the extension of markets and the

incnease in internationaL competition foLlowing the estabLishment of the common

market and Later of its enLargement ? Did this happen within countries by'

the behaviour of the sectors most protected from internationaL competitiorr

being dissociated from those which were most exposed to it. Did producers'

pricing differentiate betweren home and export rnarkets ? LastLy, was prir:;ing

behaviour and even morer, thel countries'fore'ign trade structures affected by

the graduaL breakdown over the period of the system of fixed parities by incnea-

singLy frequent changes within the whoLe studied from 1967 and then by ther

genera I fLoating of currencjes ?

This set of questions was tackted by the gtroup, but statistical Limitations

and deadLines prevented thenr from produc'ing even a tentative outLine of a

compos'i te answer. Some results are, however, avai LabLe, and enabLe work'i ng

hypotheses to be refined.

Here we shaLL pay part'icuLar attention to the Last two points by concen-

trating on the analys'is of the four Largest countries, the FRG, the United

Kingdom, ItaLy and France, and on some typicaL roroducts of the processing indus-

tries
- 33 chemicaL products,42 a9r'iculturaL and industriaL machinery,44 electricaL
goods, 45 Motor vehictes, and 61 texti Les and cLoth'ing, Leather-

The indicators avaiLabLe are generaLLy an index of average export vaLue in

nationaL currency and an index of factor prices. (1)-

Average vaLue indices adjusted for exchange rates t^tere aLso constructed

taking as a reference a "composite index of c!rrrenc'ies" by we'ight'ing the rates

of the major currenc'ies by the countries' respective share in worId trade. (2).

(1) The greater the share of exports in the markets, the more the trend of the
two indices is paralLeL in accounting terms-

(D From 1960 to 1968 the index is virtuaLLy that of the doLLar exchange rate.
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Wide differences in price trends according to product

UntiL about 1972 the factor prices of chemicaL products are fairLy stabLe.
Export prices, adjusted for exchange nates, are aLso stabLe - apart from some

adjustments which wi I L be analysed beLow. It uouLd seem that there 'is a f a.irIy
cLear"generaL" gu'ide price, with which the countries conform. (1)

Hence, expressed in nationaL currencies, the trends range from a faLL in
price (FRG) to a more or Less marked'increase (United Kinqdom).

P Lant and machinery

The growth of factor prjces'is appreciabLy faster (wage costs ?); it is
aLso noteworthy that in generaL export prices in nationaL currency move in
paraLLeL with factor prices. ConsequentLy there is a wider spread of tnends adjus-
ted for par"ity movements. The most striking exampLe is that of agnicuIturaL and

industria L machinery.

TraditionaI consumer goods : texti Les.

For textiLes the situation seems to be midway between the two previous cases,
with greater differences in factor price "behaviour" : in ItaLy export prices and

factor prices move in paraLLeL. In France, the growth of export pn'ices is sLower
expressed in nationaL currency, and after adjustment for exchange rates the trend
is to a considerabIe extent constant over the period 1960-72.

For the FRG it can be seen that over the period 1960-68 export prices are

stabIe whiLe factor prices rise sLightLy. From 1968 export prices in nationaL
currency fotLow factor prices. Parity movements then Lead to a very rapid growth

of export prices in "worLd currency"-

(1) This'is probabLy due to the fairLy standardized natune, overaL[, of these
primary products. The stabi tity is probably Iinked to the stabi lity of
raw materi a ls and even to thei r fa L L in ori ce.
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Howeven, sevenal impress'ions emenge 'from this incompLete and piecemeaL

i nf o r^nat i on.

- The ver"y wide range of product prices and of export "behaviout'" may be

par.tLy due to the natune of products, the deg"ee of standardization of which

itseLf vanies wideLy. The producers of "undi'fferentiated" products are probabLy

subject to greater constraints from the jnterrrationat market, the producens of

"sophisticated" goods are better abLe to escape these constnaints and to pasll on

the domestic price formation conditions to foneign markets'

Tab[e 9. EXPORT PRICE INDICES 1973/1963

- par.ity movements therefore affect botl'price for"mation and the resuLts

in different ways - as t,re shaLL try to show Lrelow -

Thus for France, at the time of the 1969t devatuation, prices in nationaI

currency acceLerate nefIecting :

the maintenance of prices jn "worLd currency" for textiIes
for e [ectri ca I goods

for agr''i cuLturaI and industriat machinery

and chemicaL oroducts

Chemi ca I
p roduct s

Agr. and Ind
Machinery

E lect.
gooos

Moto r
vehicLes

Text i les

in nationaI

cunrency

FRG

F rance

ItaLy
Un. Ki ndg ,

9g,1

103,3

159,3

13\),6

,1 <n q

124,7

141,6
1Aa 1

11C ?

117 1

127,9
a?c o

186,2

'1q7 R

111 ,9
171 7

154,2

136,,8

in "wor Ld"

cunrency.

FRG

France

ItaIy
Un.K'ingd.

119,8
o'4, 7

1?Jl ?

1 00,5

183,7

113,2

1?3,1

127,6

144,4

104,8

86,6(? )

113,2

I I ( ,4

a<J. 2

117 A

'17A 2

11Q q

1?n q

ocq
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For the FRG, however, the successive revaLuations of the mar"k in reLation
to wortd currency aLter very LittLe the parILeLism often observed between export
prices in nationaL currency and factor prices.

t^jide variations in the trends of the trade baLance o roduc t s.

The analysis of cover rates by product shows that the
products suffered no disadvantage form the very sharp r.ise
German pLant and mach'inery after successive reva Luations.
substantiaL 'improvement since 1g7f is perhaps aLso due to
formation since 1970.

trade baLances by

in export prices for
However, t he very

the sLowdown'in capital

ConverseLy, the devaLuations of the pound sterLing in 1967(and then the graduat
decfine of parity) and of the franc in 1969 produced in the first case onLy
a short-Lived stabiLization in the process of the deterioration of trade baLances,
and in the second a slight improvement.

Do these few detaiLs suggest thbt countriesr expor"t speciaLization, far from
be'ing handicapped by price and pality movements/ is on the contrary strengthened ?

A more detaiLed consideration of this question is needed,

J
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3. Imports.

The estabLjshment of the Common Market was a pouerfuI stimutus to the

expansion of exports and probably made possibLe faster sectoraL changes by'

enLarging markets. The paraLLel examinat'ion of imports provides anothen

opportunity for detecting the sectoraL consequences of the dismantL ing of

obstactes to trade. The abjLity of sectors to withstand the comrnerciaL pernetration

of for.eign competjtors whether^ they beLong tc the common market or to non-nember

countnjes is aLsq evidence of their adaptabiLity. In terms of ovenatL or sectorai

economic potic.ies; it seems just as important to take measures aimed at "w'inning

back the domest'ic market" as those a'imed at "pnomoting exports".

The structures of imports of the 6 EEC countr"ies as a whole has been subject

to mone pronounced changes than the Structures of thei n exportS'

Tab Le 10 - STRUCTURE 0 F IIVIPORTS

THE SIX

Agri cultur"a I products

Fue L and power p r^oduct s

Inter^med j ate products

Equ ipment pnoducts
F^^/.1 ha',an rnac +Oba C COI vvv, vLv!r uYvr, !\

Pnoducts of genera L consumPtion

TOTA L

1963 1965 1970 1972 1973 197t+

194

1) Z

20,1

2n5

1q n

1A A

11 ,4

17 1

1q 5

'11 ,4
't 0,8
:)s 1

,:.17 ,0
'10,6

'tr5,1

1 0,8

11 ,8
)1 R

2R?

1 0,9

1n g

12 n

)72

11 n

qL

?0 r1

qo

'100 100 100 100 100 100
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The faLL in'imports of agricuLturaL products is very appreciabLe.
consumer goods and plant and mach'inery seem to take up a growing share.

In contrast, the shanes of intermediate goods, fuel and power products and

food stabiLized. (1)

The comparison of export structures with'import structures calLs for some

comments on intra- and extra-Community trade.

- Trade 'in agnicuLturaL products probabLy intensified between Common Market
countries to the detniment of non-member countries (stabiLity'in the share of
exports, drop in the share of imports).

- The productionof traditionaL consumer products for which domestic demand is
in reLative decLine, tends to shif t to non-member countries (stabi L'ity or" even
growth of the share of th'is type of import, decLine in the share of exports).

- LastLy the very sharp expansion in the share of imports of equipment pro-
ducts (20'5 % of the total in 1963, 27,8 % in 197T t,ias aLso of gneat advantage
to non-member countries (the share of exports of equipment products increased onLy
fron 42,8 7. to 43,8 % over the same period).

3.1. SectoraL characteristics of imports.

The sectoral anaLys'is of imports for each country cannot be ident'icaL with
the sectoraL anaLysis of exports - it must aLso refer to the exoansion of the
domestic market. It is, however, aLso interest'ing to compare a countryts import
structure with those of aLL the countries studied and to study their respective
trends. Th'is compared structure is a good indicator of the degree of nationaL
producers'resistance to foreign competition and therefore of the sectorst capac.ity
to adj ustment.

(1) Until 1972-73. 1974' a year of necession, with a very sharp increase in energyprices, is, of course/ not in Line with pr"evious trends.
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Import structtJrs@.

- The reduction of the share of agricutturaI imports in the totaL recorded

for atL the Six is a trend which affects alL the c;ountries but 'in varying degrees :

Fron 1963 to 1973 this share feLL f rom 25 % 1:.o 13 7" in the FRG, f rom

22 % to 9 % in France, from 18 % to 9 % in the Unjted Kjngdom-

The reLative reduction is smaLLer for the other three countries, from

Z0% to 15y" {or ltaLy, 14% to 9% for the NetherLands, 13% to 8% tor the'BLEU'

An examination of the Community Input-Output TabLes shows that, in the

case of France and the Netherlands, the trend is rJue both to the faLL in demand

for agricuLturaL products in totaL uses and to a substitution effect, in vat'ue,

of nationaL production for imports. For the FRG, BeLg'ium and ItaLy, onLy the

first effect !!,as operative. FinaL l-y, tor the Last-named country the Larger

share of food in plivate consumption expLains the smaLLer reduction in the

share of agricuItural products in'imports despite the high initiaL LeveL.

- As far as energy is concerned, the paralLeL growth in the vALue of fueL

and power imports and totaL imports from 1963 to 1973 $etore the oiL crisis)

recurs for aLmost alL the countries except France where the share feLL signifi-

cantly (17 % to 13 % approximateLy) (unexpLained trend whereas the coaL-oiL

substitution was particuLarLy rapid over this period in France) '

tJhereas the share of intermediate goods in total imports is generaLLy

stabLe (or rising sLightLy) for aLI the countries untiL 1973'the trend of

imports of equipgt products is more interesting..

Taking totaL equipment products, the growth of the share is appreciabIe

for the FRG untiL 1972. A contraction seems to occur from 1970 probabLy in

connection with the sLowdown'in investment from this time.

For France and particuLarLy the United K'ingclom, the rise is considerabIe

and with no significant deviations untiL 1973 (France's share increased fron 22

to 32 7. fron 1963 to 1973 and the United Kingdom's from 14 % to 31 7') '
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For the other countries the share is, in contrast, more stabLe (Low growth
for the BLEU, stabiIity and even stight decrease for the NetherIands and ItaLy).

A more detaited analysis by product and the use of the Input-output tables
enabLes certain characteristics to be identified. Thus the growth of the share
of equipment products for the United K'ingdom is accounted for by roughLy paratLe[
growth under alL headings, whj[e the sLowdown for the FRG from 1970 derives oro-
babLy more from the slowdown in corporate investment (the LeveL of agricuLturaL
and industriaI machinery in 1973 is appreciabLy the same as the 1953 tevet) than
from that in consumer durables ("doubLe use" products - eLectricaI machines and

appLiances and motor vehicLes, mainLy motor cars in the case of the FRG - continue
to increase their share of exoorts).

In addition the penetration of the German domestic market in respect of
agricuLturaL and industriaL machinery felL from 1965 to E7A (Community Input-
0utput Tables), so that the increase in'imports of these machines in the first
period is soLeLy due to an effect of the structure of demand. In the case of
France, on the contrary, the faster growth of imports of these goods from 1959 to
1974 is due to a market penetration effect as welt as to the scale of demand..

In aLL the countries except the NetherLands, imports of eLectricaL goods

for a growing share in totaL resources. La,stly, imports of motor vehicles
the countries originally possessing an automobile ind.ustry shoru an appre-
increase in the share of the rnarketg conversely, the Netherliands c.nd.

established- these ind.ustries in the sixties, which explains the stabiliza,tbn
market share (and. the appreci'bIe exnansion of exports in total resources).

The ana[ysis of imports of equipment products thus leads to the quaL'ification
of certain assessments made, in the Light of the trend of production or import
speciaLization, on the more mediocre performances of German industries compared

a c count

in all
oiable
Belgium

of the
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with their competitors: the capacity of these secbors to withstand penetration

on the domestic market is substantiaL, higher than that of France or ItaLy,

where the counterpart of domestic and export buoyancy is greater foreign penetra-

tion, and of the United Kingdom which combines average or even mediocre penfonmances

in respect of equipment products for export with a growing share of imports otF

these goods. This is probabLy a s'ign of growing penetrat'ion of its domestic

narket by its compet'itors, aLthough the lack of Input-0utput Tables other thatr

lor 1970 means that this can onLy be a tentative concLusion.
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B.3. THE DEMATJD OF HOUSEHOLDS

The steady improvement in the average standard of L'iving of househoLds

was refLected in a steady change in their consumption habits. In 1960 food and

beverages accounted for about 4O % of expend'iture on consumption but there l,as a

graduaL shift towards the purchase of more durabLe goods and towards servicr:s.

At present, househoLds devote no more than one quarter of their purchases t{l every-

day consumer products, except in the United K'ingdom and especialLy ItaLy, wlrich

have aLways been to some extent structuraLLy backward in the distribution o'f

househoLds' expenditure between food and other goods and services.

The resuLt of th'is change is, of course, that the food industries -

fresh and processed - have had to yieLd ground to aLL the othen sectors of the

e conomy.

The study of the "purposes" of the consumption of househoLds, i.e. of the

breakdown of their expenditure on consumption between the different goods and

services which they consume,, reveaLs a number of features wh'ich go some way to

expLain the reLat'ive performances of the different branches of the economy over

the Last thirteen or fourteen years, but aLso yieLd po'inters to the foreseeabLe

trend of the demand of hous,ehoLds, since the components of private consumption

foLLow tendencies which tak,: som etime to change-
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The harmonized data avaiLabLe Iead to
periods 1960-70 and 1970-74 : the various
internaL composit'ion was aLtered making it
obta ined f or the pi vot year 1970. Desp.ite

can be made :

the artificial separation of the
headings remain the same but their
difficult to compare the two structures
this drawback, the foLLowing statements

there is an increasingLy marked homogene'ity between the consumption structures
of each count ry, apart f rom the greateli mportance of f ood consumotion in the
United K'ingdom and ItaLy. The counterpart of this difference in ItaLy is the
relat'ively smatL share of expenditure devoted to househoLd equipment and furniture
and in the United Kingdom the very smalL amount of expenditure by househoLds on

medicaL care and health expenseg, this being covered a[most entireIy by the
National Health Scheme;

for some years, consumens seem to have deveLoped a net,l behaviour pattern. In the
sixties the reLativeLy Low growth of the heading "food, beverages, tobacco" was

of f set by a generaL growth of the other fsrras of consumptionr Tlrus expend.j.ture on
durabLe goods, cLothing, m'isceL Laneous services, etc. in. eased. However,

two sectors particularly expanded - transport and communicat'ions and fueL and

power productsl fon certain countries(the Nethenlands, for exampLe) the Latter
was partLy connected with the cLassification of petroleum products under this
head'ing. Thus, one of the sharpest rates of increase of expenditure during
this period was for the headings "motor carsrt and igoods and services for the
use of persona L transport equ'ipment".

In contrast, over the f i rst f ive year's of the sevent'i es, there 'dere signs that
demand for products other than food was approaching saturation point. This
'is particuLarLy the case for cLothing and footwear, the reLat'ive growth of
which at present tends to be on a pan with the growth of feod products.
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The re Lat i ve

current pri ces.

1960 to 1974.

-56'

decLine occuned not onLY in

This is the onty percentage,

the votume trend

a5:a rt f rom f ood,

but atso at

which felL from

Share of househoLdsr e enditure devoted to art'icles of cLothi and f ootu'ea r

(current ori ces ii )

F. R. G. FRANC E ITA LY UNITED
KINGDOM

NETH ERLA NDS BELGIUM

1960

1974

12 15
,1 n ?

1r0
9,?

915

911

10ro

818

12'9

917

9r1

819

This sLow but steady decrease'in expenditure on cLothing, with more;rnd

more imports, onLy adds to the probtems of thetextiLe industry in European

countries.

In addjt'ion - the first spin-off of the oiL crisis on consumers'purchasing

attitudes - expenditure on motor cars feLL by s,everaL percentage points in 1974

tooether with alI exoenditure connected with it.

Taking into account the trend of the deman,C of househoLds, the nature

of the products suppLied to househoLds by the different branches of the economy

changed to the advantage of durabLe and semi-durabte products on the one hand

and senvices on the other. The existing figures make it difficuLt to detect

the scaLe of services branches' production intended for fina L consumpt'ion,;

on the other hand, the equipment branches which incLude metaL pnoducts (smaLL

househotd equipment), eLectricaL goods (etectri: househoLd appLiances and :;ound

reproduc'ing and recording equipment) and motor cars have taken an increasingLy

significant share in the finaL consumption of househo[ds; this is aLso true of

chemicaL products, saLes of which to househoLds are of the same order of

maqnitude as their purchases of motor cars.
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TabLe 3 - DunabLe and semi-durab[e goods suppLied to househoLds (% of gtobaL denand of
househoLds)

rKb rRA NC E ITALY

1959 1 965 1 970 1 959 1965 19 70 1959 1 965 1970

)unab Le goods 6,9 9.5 5.2 6.? 6,7 2.9 1-9 a.7
rf which
{etal pnoducts

: Lect ri ca I goods

4otor cans

jem i-durabte goods

111

118

3r0

21 .3

1r7

216

3r4

25.5

019

0rl
117

19.9

0rl
119

216

18.5

o19

214

2r5

24,6

0t1

019

0r8

18,3

0r1

115

212

15.7

0'l
lr3
217

18-1
)f which

lhemicaL products

text i les and c Loth ing
)aper and print ing prod.

2rE

12,o

117

4r0

13, g

1r7

?,E

10r8

117

3r2
Er1

116

511

1or6

211

317

1O17

1r7

?,7

,Bt3

l15

216

10,l
1r7

UNITED KINGDOM N ETHE RLA N DS BELGIUM

1959 1965 1970 1 959 1 965 19;'0 1959 11165 1970

Durabte goods
6.1 6.5 6.1 10.3 5.3 lt.7 6.5

of which
fvleta t pr"oducts

ELectnicaL goods

Motor ca rs

Semi-dunab Le goods

1,?

2r0

211

21 .2

116

211

014

z',t.8

2r0

2r7

?,1

18.8

2rl
316

2rE

26,3

113

0rg

115

11 .5

116

1t6

7'13

15.8

1t5

2r0

211

16.5
of which

ChemicaL pr"oducts

Texti Les and c Lothing

Paper and pr"inting prod.

2t3 |

10 r7
?,1

2rl
fr5
2r1

216

12.1

2rZ

2r9

13,5

?15

119

E16

or7

213

812

0.8

2"5

8r3

017

Sources : Input-Output TabLes 1959 - 1965 - 1920 SOEC pubLication
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However, despite the increase in the suppties; of these industries to

househoLds, these saLes do not generaLLy constitute their main outLet, which

ane either the other industriaL sectors or investments or exports- The List

of industries which suppty over 25 7" ol their procluction to househoLds and

which are therefore directly affected by the growth of their consumption is

reLativeLy short. They are generaLLy the same in aLL the EEC countries'

Branches s lvi over 25 % oI thei r production to the fina L con! tion

of househo Ltls

agricuLturaL and fishery products (except FRG and BeneLux)

food, beverages, tobacco

texti Les, c Loth ing, footwear

petroleum products (except BeneLux, which is mainLy an intermtldiate

consumer)

eLectricitY, gas, water

hoteLs, restaurants, caf6s

market services other than transport, communi cat'ions, banks and

insurance

repair services

Source : Community Input-0utput TabLes; 1970

This List aLso inctudes chemical products fcrr France and motor cars in ItaLy,

the NetherLands and France.

This deoendence of the branchres on private consumption is in fact underestimated

because onty the amount of their production go'ing directLy to househoLds is taken

into consideration. A L L these products, throughout thei r production process'

incorporate a considerabLe share of intermed'iate products which are therefore

indirectIy affected by househoLd demand-
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directLy and i

Sources : Community Input-0utput TabLes 1970

* FRG not avaiLabte

6

Tabte 4'% of each branchrs nationaI production consumed by househotds
- olrec ^ec

r Kta IRANCE ITALY U.K. INETHER. BELG

ERA:.CH!S t

I AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTS
7b '6 92ro 86,E 19,g 6E,3

2

n
22
23

FUEL AND POWER PRODUCTS

of which : Solid fueLs
Crude, ref. petr.rnat.gas
E Lectr., -gas/ t"laten

48rE
66r1
65 -5

47 rt
o 5tY
66, 1

62,8
59,0
71 .O

20,2
30, E

6\ -5

1.8,3
t 7,3
57 tl

3
1l

32
33

iNTERMEDIATE PRODUCTS

rf which : Ores, iron and steel
Minerats, bui Ld.rconstr.M
ChemicaL products

1tt ,6
19,9
48.8

1 5,8
12.5
51 ,8

2o13
29,2
11 .5

7t1
11, .6
'tt,7

Zr5
10 .t,
18.5

4

4r
42
43
44
45
46

EoUIPI4ENi PRODIJCIS

of wh ich : Metai. products
Agr. and industr. mach inery
Pnec. instr., data,proces.mach.
ELectnicaI goods

Motor vehicLes
0then transport equipment

19,6
812

19 r0
23 16
33.8
11,5

17.7
5r1
7,?

?1 ,1
31 rB
8r6

30,9
10r6
12 r6
26.1
25,g
11.3

21,7
,:t

11,1
?7,1
1Q,0

1E,7
211

23,s
8r1

1ti: ,5
1rE

F00D, BEVERAGES/ T0BACC0 37,6 94,5 90r7 51 ,3 7919

61
62

oJ
54

CURRENT CONSUMPTION PRODUCTS

of which: Text., cLoth.,[eather
Paper and pr"int.prod.
Rubben,plastic prod.
0ther manufact- Prod-

68,6
60,6
12 15
5J.1

64 r0
62,7
39r 3
t,6 -8

71 ,5.A) n
":l "
46rt

52,2
L5,Z
26,3
16-l

33,7
36,9
3? rz
30.7

I TOTAL MANUFACTURING iNDUSTRY

a1lL BUILDING AND CONSTRUCTICN 8r1 6rE 17r3 11 n 719

E1

82

Tnansport servi ces

Communi cation services
51,2

59 15

57 r'l
6819

59t9

59rI

12r1
qPA

15,5

Srl /

Ar lllhoLesaLe and retaiL trade serv. 85,1 85,3 8or4 6?.8 7',t,1

84
o)

0ther market servi,ces

of which: Credit, insurance
Hote Ls, restaurantsrcaf6
Ofhen marLer qprv h a .

71 .3
95 t?

58r8
91,0 ':'t

68,3
88r7

68,8
'r2,t

c TOTAL MARKET SERVICES

9 NON-MARKET SERVICES "] ) 0r0 619 119 0r0

TOTAL SERVICES

TOTAL 50.7 51 ,6 11.3 39..' 19rb
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The most obvious case is that of agr.icuLturaL and fishery products, a

very Large part of wh'i ch is rused to manuf,acture industriaL food products : over

75 7" of agr.icuLturaL products are therefore f inalLy consumed by househoLds, except

for the BeneLux countries which are Large expontens'

Source: Community Input-0utput TabIes 1971']

(* BeneLux : the remainder is mainLy exported)

(**) FRG : not ava'iLabrLe)

If these indirect supp['ies to househoLds were taken into account the preceding

List wouLd be appreciabLy modified since it wouLC incLude chemicaL products,,

motor vehicLes, generaL cons;umer goods and aLmost aLL services (cf TabLe 4)"

ALL in aLL, for totaL consumption of househoLds, the direct and indirect share of

nationaL production going tcl households'is as fotlows:

Source: Community Input-Output TabLes 197C1

(*) not avai LabLe

rKu FRA NC E ITALY UN ITE D

KINGDOM

N ETH ERLA NDS BE:LGIUM

D'irect suppLY
agricuLturaL and
f i shery p roduct s
househoLds (%)

of

to
22,3 3/+ 19 42,? 48,1 177 1:;,4

Di rect and indi rect
suppLy via agricuL-
turaL and food
industlies (%)

(**) 9216 86r 8 49 ,8x AF'. 7*

% of national Pro-
duction going to
consumption of
househo Ids

FRG FRANCE ITALY UNITED
KINGDOM

N ETH ERLA N D IJELU]

di rect 24,,6 31,0 32,4 ?5,8

di rect and
i ndi rect ('f ) <t. a 49 13 ?'o? 39 r6
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B. 4 AltPLondEilIT AND PR0DUCmWTT

I. lhe overall picture

Between 1!60 a^nd. 1973, the performance of the European countries with
regard. to job creation was relatively nodestt an avexage growbh rate of about
O.2 /d per year contrasting with a GDP growth of {.6 /o, ftre number of jobs in
1973 was barely 2.2 million mole than that in I!61 (97.j million).

The overall picture looks on the face of it fairly stable, but in fact
far-reaching ehanges rere taking place which are probably the olearest synptons
of the najor ohanges in the produotive systerns of the &,i.ropea^n countries.

TLre nain aspects of the changes are fa,rniliar enough: a grow'ing tend.ency
for paid. emplo;ment to encroach on the self-emplo;znent sector, the drift from the
Iandr nore jobs in the eervices sector, very heavy utilization of irunigra.nt labour
in industry and buildingr cha"nges in leve1s of skills, and. in cond.itions a^nd hours
of work. More information is need.ed, however, on the relationships between sectoral
charrges in production and. ernploynent ald. the role of investnent, and a stud.y of the
consequendes of chenges in enploJnnent on the productivity of the economies regui_red.

Several conclusi.ons can be drarm from a stud.y of these interrelationships
nad.e by breaking up the economy in its various sectorsr aJrd these conclusions cam

usefully be enphasized at a time when some d.oubt is being expressed. as to the
ability of the econonies to restore fu1l emplo;ment.

The first point to be nade is that there is a close link between growth and

enplo-rment

-

Leaving aside the government d.epartments, the .iob-creatins sectors at
least in terns of ned.irln- and longrtern trend.s, are all those which cha.nging d.ema"nd

or techaoJ,ogical innovation have forced. to the fore in the growbh process; i.e.1
within nanufacturing ind.ustry, equipnent (especially eleotrical a.nd electronic
construction), chemicals, plastics and a.11 narket services $ectors but l::.rticul arl-y
the nost dynamic sectorse banks, insu-rance, telecommunications, and. business services
provid.ed. for enterprises.
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o

has been low

ftre inclustries in which emplopent has dealined (agriculture, coal-

nining and., within manufactrrring iadrxtry, the textiles, leather, olothing;

branch) are industries in whiah not only growth hasl been slower but in which

labor:r productivity has been lower than the average for the economy.

Capital ,nrowbh antl more jobs: a para1lel trencl

Althougb the growth of oapj.tal has generally been faster tha.n thal;

of the nurnber of jobs, an anal;rsis of sectoral trends reveals that there are

two tlpes of sectort

the growth industries in which a rapid. inorease in capital and the growth of

employnent have gone ha.nd. in hand, capital intensi'ty rising fast at the sa,me

time as labour productivitY.

lltre slow growbh, or declining indr.rstries, in which capital growbh has been slowert

whilst employrnent has marked tine or actually cont:racted.; productivity gains have

been mad,e here by red.r:nd.a:rcies ard. have been higher wherev.er the ledundancies have

been greater.

For the EEC taken as a who1e, the general emplolment trend ca^n be

broken d.own into two fairly d.istinct periodsl

the 1q6o-6q oeriod. when enplotrrmelrt d.eolined. rapittly and a large nu.nber of jo'bs

d.i.sappeared. in agriculture (5eO Oo0 per Xemr net) a"nd coal mining (BO 000)r offset

by growth j.n most of the other sectors of the economy. tte nain job-creating

sector was services, but building and constiuction a^nd virtually all ind'ustrial

sectors also contributed, except toctiles, leatherr clothing.

Ihe 1q?0-?3 period was, on the other hand, marked by the first signs of a decline

of employment in industry, whene even the most d;manic, like chemicalst began

to shed. labout'. Etnployment narked time or actually d"eolined. in building and

oonstruction as well.
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However, the drift fron the la^nd. slowed. d.own (+rZ /" as compared. with
4.8 % during the ten preoed.ing years) 

",nd 
actual nu.mbers reaving the 1and were much

lower (4oo ooo jobs per year). The result was that the growih of ernplo;nnent was
achieved' at the cost of a faster increase in nrrmbers employed in market services
and. especially non-market services.

as in the
that s

suggested.

jobs, but

s ervi- c es .

Although the overall growth eg emplolment was of nuch the s,erne order
preced.ing d.ecad.e, the years I97o43 show a crucial cha^nge in the sense

the in the . Tlris situation
that
that

IN

in
the future industry would. go on provid.ing a declining nunber of
any case eqdlibriun wourd. be restored. by an equivalent gru,,.th in

Brt enployment trend.s during th.e L9744! recession brought a sharp
rernind-er that job-creation in services is itself a function of the economic growth
of all sectors and. particularly of that of ind.ustry. Services continued. to recruit
during the recessionr but at a lower rate of increase, rhich failed. by far to offset
the losses in other sectors, with the net result that overall employment d.eclined.
sharply.

Ttris severely und.ermined the id.ea that the equilibrium of ernployment
is ensured. virtually automatically by trend.s in services, even when gror,rrth has

slowed. d.onn.

2. [beuls b.v se.ctor (cf. full tables annexes to this chapter)

2.1. DnploJrlnent in asiculture

the number of jobs on the land. has d.eclined. rapidly and stead.ily
in all the Comnunity countries. fhe key to this trend, which is little affected.
by short-term fluctuations in overall activityr hs been the need. to increase the
average productivity of labour in agriculture, which, at the beginning of the
period, was not even half of that of the economy as a whol" 

*. 
t?r" prociuctivity Bap,

reflected in relative incomes, has been a^n incentive to nany young people to seek
employrnent el-sewhere. Ttre ageing of the farrning population then add.ed a d.emo5raphic

factor to the economic reasons for the d.ecline in numbers.

*) As for all productivity comparisons, this is a general ind.ication rather tha^n
a;n accurate measure.
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.*
Table I - Rnploynent in the EEC - 6

*) As already noted, the totalEEC-6incfudes F.R.G., trbance, Iirited Ki-ngd.om, Italy,
l{etherlands and 3elgrum.

,/,1n

1961 1970 1973 1975

000 % 000 7. 004 7. 000 
"i"

'l+ I nrndrro*s 15-51t1 15.9 9.99? 1C',0 8.801 8,8 8.181 8,2

Energv oroducts 2.61tr 2,'7 2.055 2'.'1 

-1 

.89/+ 1.9 1.885 1,9

2l of which : solid fuels 1 .563 1 ' 6 8t+2 0, 8 712 O,7 679 0,7

Tn*ermedi ate nrndrrcts 5.717' 5,9 5.692 ti,7 5.553 5,5 5.394 5,!,

3l of which:cheni.cals 1.6511 1.7 1.388 1,9 1.879 1r9 1.888 1,9

L Frruioment orod.ucts 11.311', 11,6 13.069 1=;,1 13.004 12,9 1?.618 12,7

q Fraad nrnrlrrn*q 3.263 3,3 3.195 3i,2 3.102 3,1 2.98? 3,O

-L hrnpnt nansr:mn- nnod- 10.76(' 11'0 10.424 111,4 10.005 9,9 9.39? 915

5L rf which: textile
leather.elo_tb 6.1?2: 6,3 5.367 5,4 4.879 t,'9 t+.t+52 4,5

lotal manufact. ind 31 . 063; 31 ,8 32.380 32) ,4 31 .664 4]5 30.383 .30,6

7 hi1d. /civ:-]- ensineer. s 7-959' 8,1 8,709 8,,7 8.576 8.5 7.950 8,0
3I
82

bansport and
,ommunication s ervices 5.522 5,7 5.723 5,7 5.915 5,9 5.967 6,0

lbade services 11.749 12,A 12.390 12.4 12.618 12,5 12.555 12,7

84
B5

Other market
s ervices 1?.294 12,6 15.509 15.5 16.818 16,8 17.t50 17'6

Non-.market services 10,948 11,2 13.071 13,1 1t+.?59 14'2 14.829 15'0

TOTAL 9',7.689 100 99.829 100 100.571 100 99.186 100
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Tabte 2 - Elnployment in the EEC - 5 (*)
Annual average growth rute ($)

x) cf footnote, Table 1

I Agrioultural products

1961-1970 1973-1970 1975-1973

- 4r8 - 4r2 - 3r7

z Erergy proilucts - 2,9 - 2,7 - 0,3

of which: solid fuels - 617 - 5r5 - 2r4

I Intermediate products 0r0 -0,9 -1r5

33 Of which: chemicaLs ,t< or2 0,2

4 Equipment proatucts 1,6 - 0,2 - 1r5

5 Fbod products - or3 - 1,0 - 2,0

i 5 Cunent oonsurnption products - or4 - 1,4 - 3r1

bt Of whj.ch: text.leather, clothing - 1r5 - 3,? - 4,5

Total manufacturing industry o,5 -0,9 -2,1

7 Brilding and civj-l engineeri_ng 1n 0"5 3,7

Br+Be Tbansport and conmunication serv. 014 1r1 0r4

B: fbade services o16 o,6 - 0,3

84+86 Other market services 216 2,8 1,9

v Non-narket services 2,0 2,9 2,O

T'OTAL 0r2 0,2 - 0,7
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the populatjlon factor seens to have been d.eterminerrt in 3e1giun, wheret

d.espite a productivity in agriculture comparable r+ith that of the rest o:fl the

econony and an average erpansion of investme'nt, emploJrment in agricultr:r'e d'e-

olined rapidly throughout the period..

t?re prod.uctivity differcences noted, on the other hand, in 1!150 in
the trRq, Italy and harrcer ed whioh were gtill subbtantial in 1973r go:far to

erplain the very rapid decline i.n numbers eurployed in agriculture in these three

oountries.

ftre Netherland.s and the lkritetl Kingdom, countries in which fa:rning

was alreafir very productive at the beg:inning of the period.r are the cowrtries

in which the decline was slowest. However, productivity gains in these oorrntries

were very substantial.

The e:carnples of Belgiurn and the thrited Kingd.om, where numbers eurployed

in farming, relatively sn;ill at the beginnirrg of the period. (8.5 /" and" it,o ("

of total emplo;nnent in these couritries, respectively) nevertheless continued

to contract, suggests that there is no rffloorrr at which nurnhers engaged in f,:rning

would. stabilize ttnaturrallyrr or at any rate l;hat this floor has not yet been

reached in a^ny Erropean economy.

Tabl"e 3 - &rployrnent in agriculture

Agriculturerl em-
ployment a.s a /o
of total entplo;rm.

Ayrnual d.ecline
in emplo;rment

Relative (*)
productivity

n
7c

Annual grorrth
investrnent

1960 .LYI l re7 \ /7950 '1q60
1n vo-Lume
1q"t\hq60

F.R.G.

trbance

Italy
Unitecl Kingdon

Netherland.s

Belgiu.m

13.o

2r.7

30.4

5.o
10.6

7,4
.LI. O

18. o

7.4

4.I

- 4.6 f"
^ ^..,- 5.) io

- 2.3 7o

-3.oh
-3,r%
-r.8f

72

/+L

{q

59

t5

9L

42

49

47

99

88

95

o.8

7.o
2.4

4.L

Y.J
iA
+a !'

(*) edded

whole

value per person engaged in
econony.

egrioulture : index base 100 for the
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2.2. fuployment in the energ geotor

In 1950 this sector aocountedl for about 3 % ot the ernpLoyed. population.

lloe nain faotor in euplolment trends here has been the progressive substitutioa
of oil ancl other enerry erources for ooaLr whioh, at the beginning of the periodt

employetl about 1, 5OO, O00 perEons.

Drring the period, nost of the cor.rntries adloptecl schenasto scale down

and rationalize coal produotion. In terns of emplolment, this neant a cut in the

numbers enployed of nore thaa half between f96O and L973.

ltre other sectors: oil - gas. - eleotricityr all stepped up their enployment

but the total nunber of Jobe oreated in these sectors (about 1OO OOO) failed to
offaet the losses of jobs due to the rapitt deoline in coal+ining.

Table 4 - hploymort in energr

Relative ehare (l) in total enFlo;men'l Anlual average cha^nge ia cmFloynent

r973/L96o

lbtal enersy of whioh coal llotal energv of which coa-l
r.960 Lg73 1g5o L973 % ,ooo % 'ooo

F.R. G.

Erance

Italy
Ihited Kingd.

lfetherlands
Belgiun

2r9 zro zro 1 ro
2,1 116 1r0 0r4

vt | \Jt.

5r1 3,2 3r? 1,5

2,4 1 ,7 '1 ,2 0,4

1n3 2,0 3,1 1 ,1

-3,O -19 f6 -5,9 -21 .g
-1,0 - 416 -6,0 - g,2

+?r1 + 2r1

-3,4 -31,5 -5,5 -29,g
-3,7 - 1,5 -1,1 - 2,4

-5,6 - 5,7 -9,7 - 5ng
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2.3.@

fn man'ufaotpring industry, mrnbers employe,d. barely exceed.ed. in 1973r a-Lthough

this was a year of vigorous expansion, the nr,tmbers recorded in 1!6O (3t.7 niittion

oompared. with 31 .1 nillion). And yet manufaotr:ring in,dustry j.s the seotor in whictr

the tifferentiation is nost marked, between industri.ers and between the 60-70 period.

and the 70-73 period.

For the period. taken as a whole, capital €poals a.nd chemicals consid-erably

increased their share in enplo;yment to the d.etrinenl; of all the other industnies.

A featr:re d.istinguishing 1!lG-19?3 from the preced.ing ten years is the more

rapid. d.ecline iu nunbers enployed i.n the declining industries and the stabilizati'cn

or only slight contraction of oaplo)tlnent in the growt;h industries'

After rrpeaking out'r in 1970 at 32.4 mi.llion jobs, numbers enployed in

industry contracted" until 1973 and beyond.

glf3-! - Elnploymen't; in manufacturing industry EEC-6

3. Interned.iate Products

of which 33 ChemicaLs

61-70 70-73

0r0 - 0r8

115 - 0r2

4. Fquipment Products 116 - 0r2

5 . Fbocl products r dtlnb
tobacco - 0r3 - 1rO

6. current consumpt'ion produ,ct s

of which 61 Textite, Leather,
c'lot n i ng

- or4 - 1r4

- 1r5 - 3r2

*) of. footnote Table 1.
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The prowbh industries

Equipment products

The capltal good.s industries have been the driving force behind the growbh

not only of production and trade but also of emplo;rment.

Lhtlike other growth industries or the enersr sector, they are heavy employers

of labour a^nd their share of employment is much the sane as their share in value
ad.dett (about one thj.rd. of ma.nufacturing industry).

TLre expansion of em lo;nment is aocounted. for by all the equipment sectors
but motor vehicles and electrical goods and supplies are the leaders;
they are followed by precision eguipnent, other transport equipnent (air,
sea, rail) 

"nd 
lastly by metal products.

Although the FRG stepped. up its alread;r large share of employnent in
equipment (rising from 1{.9 /" in 1!60 to about L7% in 1973), Itaty a"nd trba^nce

are easily the countries in which the expansion was fastest - Italy rising
frorn 5.4 S to 8 /o and trbance from !.3 /" to LL 1A.

trbance also shares with Selg'iurtr the d.istinction of having maintainetl its
rate of expansion of employrnent in the seventies, and this is probably because

in both cases a high rate of investment was naintained. throughout the period.

Ttre poorest performances are those of the Netherla.nds, where the share in
ernploynent rose only a very litt1e, and the ltrrited. Kingd.on, where it actually
fell' In both countries, observation of investnents suggests the hypothesis

of a (conscious or unconscious) strategr of withdrawal from these ind.ustriesl
investment rates have remained low (about LO S of ad.ded. value) ancl the expansion

in volume of these investrnents is very slow both in absolute terms a,rrd compared

with that of industry as a whole.
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Other iob-creatins industries

frre other induEtrial seotors which have sl;epped up their ernplotrment are

mainly chemicals and the rubber a^rrd plastics indusltrJr mdr in certain countries,

the processing industri.es: minerals and buildlng ntaterials in Fbance, stee] in
ftaly and in the Netherlands.

In ftaly, Era.nce a.nd. Be1g"ium, the paper arrd printing ind.ustries and the

various industries producing current consumption products also increased. the

nnrnbers they ernployed, although at a slower pacer during the period L97O-73.

Everywhere except in the liniteci Kingdom the chemical industry stepped. up

numbers employed at a high rate whilst maintaining rapid. growth in labour

productivity through high investnent rates.

Declinine industries

Apart fron the industries mentioned. above,, the nurnber of persons enployed

in the rest of the ma.nufacturing industry sector contracted. The nain industries

were intermediate goods other tha.n ohemicals (ster:l in the FRG and in the lkrited

Kingdom)r md the agricultural and food. industries in all countries except ltaly.
hrt the main sufferer was text11es, leather and c-Lothing, the rlecline in the ermployrnant

in thiq area having steadily gathered momentu.m tlu:oughout the period.

fhere are many reasons for this decline in employmentg slower demandt

leading to a slower growth i.n production, 1ow labour productivityr slow grow'th

in investment.
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In the textiles, leather, and clothing industry, a nunber of circum-
sta^nces combined" to erod.e ernploynentr slacker demand. fron household.s, slow growth
of erports, labour prod.uctivity lower by 3O to )O ft tnan that of the economy as
a wholer and a extremely low rate of investment (except in llance), which wa.s

also stead.ily declining.

tlhe decline of ernplolment in this area lr€rs therefore sharper than
in all the other industries and gradually gathered momentun, to reach a rate of
2.3 {" pe} year between t97O and L973.

However, d.espite this sharp contraction in emplo;rnent, labour
produotivity showed. very little improvernent as compared. with that j.n the other
industries. Dccept in the thitett Kingdom and in trbance, r+here the discrepancy
between this sector a.nd the economy as a whole was narrowed. d.oror a little, value
acltled pe} person employed. rernained. very nuch at the relative level in l9T3 that it
was at in 1!5O. the poor performanoe of labour productivity explains the inability
of thi.s industry to eomplete with the ttlow wages couritriestt, a^nd. the relocating of
production units in the latter oountries.

The d.ecline of toctile, le,r,ther and clothing had a. strong impact on

overall emplo;rorent;

(i) Ueoause of the large scale ancl the geographical concentration of the persons
involved: still aknost five million persons in 1973 in the six corrntries 2 B /"
a.nd 6.) y'o of total employnent in ftaly and Belg'iun respectively, 4 +o 5 o/"

in the other countries;

(ii)tecause the phase of acceleration of the process of increasing redundancies
in toctiles (f970-f9?3 and stilL more t!J{-J!, when jobs were disappearing
at the rate of 4.5% per year) coincided. with the period of stagnation of
emplo;ment in the other industries a^nd. of slowdown of the increase in employment
in the services industries.
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Qualifications are in order, however, fbr two countrieer the FRG and'

Italyr

(l) the industry oovers eeveral oategories ol'sub-inalust:ryt produotion

of textile fibres, of leather, nanufaoture of read.y+aile garnents and.

of footwear, trenils in whioh gonetines cli.ffer substantially. trbr

ocanple, the IRG otepped up vigorowly iirs output of ran!-nacle textile
fibres antt has becone one of the nain worlcl producers.

(ii) ltre number of persons enployeil in textilels, leather-and clothing in ftal,y

is etiU the largest i.n the Srropean oourttries. It hae renained

virtually unchanged, net job losses being Lese thar IS of total enptoynernt

in this area.

elLgj - r'hplo3ment, protluotivity and investneit in toctiles, leatherr clothi.ng
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2.4. Enplo.yment _ilr building ard. constructlon

In 1973 this industry accounted for between ?.5 and Io fo of total emplo;nnent.
Numbers employed 'tpeaked. out" in the years Lg67-68, and. from then on ernplo;nnent
either marked. time or slowly contracted. The phaserend.ing in \967-1968, is connected
with the rapid grovrth of residential construction. Tlrere then began a period of
sLower grou.th both in the d"emand for housing' and for public equipnent, a.nd this
gror'-bh ltas covered by stable emplo;ment or even fewer workers, because of produc,tivity
gains induced by an appreciable increase in the capital ratio.

2.5. Enplo.yment in the qervi-ces industries

llrroughout the period., all the serviees industries are net job creators. The
share of services in overall enployurent rose for the six countries taken as a whole
from about lI /, Ln t!50 to nearly 5A /" in L973.

Market services

Within this total, wholesale a.nd retail trad.e and. tra^nsport connunications
showed' mod.erate growbh (about 0.6 /o as ar amnual rate for the two industries, (4OO OOO

jobs created. in the transport comnunications area between 1!60 and 1973, about one
nillion in wholesale a^nd retail trade). The bulk of the new jobs were created. however
in miscellaneous services (other narket services) whi-ch rose from I2.5 /, t,o I7 %.

Anong the latter, the rnost jobs were created. in financial institutionsl ba"nks, in-
suralxce. The heading frother market servicestf covers (although a complete breakrj.own
is unfortunately not always possible) a large nu-mber of services sorne cf whi.ch

are connected with ind.ustries: research agencies, technical consultancy, advertising,
leasing firms and temporary work agencies, and others are connected. with household
consumption: part of the artisan sector, health services a^nd market education services,
a^nd. leisure servi-ces.
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@

Paradoxiaallyrthereislittleinforrnationonpublic
service employment, and the conparisons betv,ieen countries are not accuratet becaus

the oonventions concenning denarcation betr*een narket servioeg and non+arket

services can be interpreted differently' llevertheless, general governrnent

eervices bave consistently contributed. to job creation, partioularly in the

tr'ederal Republic of Gernan;r.

* Estinates
H General government services and Other non narket gervices

[able 7a - share of aon-.narket servioes enplo;rnent in total

F.R. G. France Italy U.Ih trethel. Belgiun

1970

1974

'13,6

15,7

15,1

15 16

'13,cl

14 23t

1814

2011

14 ;1
'15 r'l

17,?

'17,8

trbr sone years now there has been a di'stinot speed-up in ther

rates of public job areation in all the countriese but this has not offset losses in

most other gectors.

g&ig-t - rrnploJment in general governrnent
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3. $ectoral changes in enplo.yment, conparisons between countries

The emplolment changes described. above occurred throughout the EEg, but
sector to sector changes were on the sa"ne scale in aLl the countries. Uore
generallyr the nain features, by country, of ohanges in enplolment by sector are
as follor'n (of. TabJ.es 8 and 9).

Ehplo.ynent changes

-

Table B gives an inde* calcuLated in the sane way as that for the Table
on page 1lr guantifyrng the cha^nges first in 11 sectors, then in 2O eectors, the
latter breakd.onn g'iving nore d.etail for ind.ividual industries. Ttre ord.er of the
countries is the sa,ne in both cases. ftaly is the country in which the cha^nges

went furthest; fo1lowed in orcler by trba.nce, Belg'iurn, the FRG, the l{etherlands a^ud

the llrited" Kingd.on.

Table B - Indices of enplolment changes

P.lt q. France ftaly r NL Belgiun

L}+eotor ind.ex 17.4 2t .O 25.5 14.9 1"t.O 17 -7

General 2O-sector
inclex

18.? 26-O ?nq 17.? 17.6 22.5

Ord.er 2 1 6 5 3

Italy cones at the top of this ffleague tabldt because of the large number

of persons in thig country enrFloyed on the 1and. at the beginning of the periotlr but in
oontrast with the other countrieslthe serviceg sectorg in Italy were the only ones

to inorease their share in total enplo;nnent. Industry, whicb created. about IOO OOO jobs

between 1p6O and 1!ll, building and construction and svea the energr sector al-I inoreasec

their ilrmbers enployed a^nd. their relative shares. Within narufaoturing industryr aI-
though the equipnent goods sectors and particularl-y notor vehicles oontributecl nost

to the growth of numbers enFloyedl the cunent oonsunptiou sectors naintained or in-
creased. their shares. Itre textile, leather, and clothlng sector, in partlcular, retains

its prepond.erant share, n-ith nearly I % of overaLl eroplolment. Lastly, the services

sector, in partioular the services linked. with indr:stry, are less highly developed.

in ltaly tha^n in the other oountries.

L
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At the other end of the'rleague tablerf cones the llnitecl" Kingdoml the

country in which the pattern of ernployment changecL least. Ihe share of agriculturet

alread.y low when the period. began, continued to sirrink. the most significant

shift is fron industry to services, especially he:fth and education services and

general government. Enplo;rment d.eclined in almost all industrial sectors - on'ly

chemicalsr md a few equipment sectors (electrical engineering, machinery) in,creased

their share a little"

In Fbance, the FRG and Selgium developmen'bs were very similar, declinre of

anplo;rment 1n agricult.re, virtual stability in miurufacturing inilus'Lry, with:Ln

which equipment products further increasecl their ::elative share, and a very

substantial increase in the share of services, pa::ticularly non-market servir:res'

In the Netherland-s, the boom in the energg ind.ustries connected wi1;h gas

and. oil involved no substantial increase in the nrlnber employed'

The relative stabilit;y of nunbers employerl in the equipment industriesr the

decline of the share accounterd for by ind.ustry an,i above all the very la:'ge r:;hare

accounted. for j-n overall emp1.o;fment by services - tra^nsportr ild other markejl

services in particular - leal,es a pattern in the Netherlands resenbling thtii;

for the United Kingdorn.

A static conparison of the sectoral structure of employlent suggests a

dj stinction between the FRG eurd. the tlnited. Kingd.om on the one hand. (heavily

industrialized, with more theur 1) /. of their enpl'rynent in equipment industries)

and a1l the other countries.

B.rt a {yner,rnic compari-son, i.e. of d.evelopments, shows a group of countries -
Fbance, Belgium and. Italy - i;end.ing to come lleater the laborjr force structures

of the FRG, Italy being the furthest avriiy froin this pattern, a.nc1 another gromp

of countries - llnited Kingd.orn and the Netire::lands - rnoving away from this patternt

i;ith employment changes hing:Lng almost e]rclusivel,y on services.
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?able o - hoportions of total errFlolmeurt r

1g5o _ rg73

N.B. llhe peroentages in thie table may differ slightly fbon those gd-ven in thgr
precedli.ng tables, since the souroes a.:re not always the sa,me.

F.R.G. FRANCE ITAI,T OMIAD NHffIERL. BFX.SIUI{
ICTI{CDOM

Mo BRANCtr 736073607360736073607360

1 AGRI CULTIJRAL PRODUCS!
13,0 7,t, 21 ,7 1116 30,t, 18,O 5,O 3,1 10,6 7,1 8r5 4,1

z.

n
22
21

E{ERGY PRODUCfi'

of whichr solid !\rels
orud.e pet./r€f.Dat. gas
eLectr. gas. water

2,9 2,0 2.1 1,6 017

2r0 I ,0 1r0 0,4
orZ orz 0,4 0,5
0,8 0,9 o,7 o,7

0,9 5,1 3,2 ?,4

- 3,2 1,5 1,?
- 0r2 or1 a,1
, 1.7 1.6 0.9

117 1r3 2rO

0r4 3rt, 111
0r3 0r1 0r1
o-9 0.8 0-9

3
]1
t2
]3

INTERMMIA1E PRODUC?T!
of whlohr ores, iron and steel

minerals, b1dg. mat.
cheu. products

7,7 7,1 4,1 414
3,9 !,i,3 1 ,5 1 ,1
1,g 1,7 1.5 1,5
2.o 1>.,4 1.3 1.4

318 111 6r6 6r1
0 r 6 0,8 2,7 ?,6
11 11 )1 1e
',J',||'v

1,9 ?.3 1,7 1,7

115 419 6.3 5rg
111 113 2r1 ?r1
2r? 2,1 1rg 116
1,? 1,5 2,1 7,1

4

4'l

t3
++

r5

t6

EQUIPITIINT PRODUCTS

of which: metal Droduots
?gTicBltuTal and
tncluEtrr]'al- naonlueryprecigion instr. d..b.
d.ata processing equi.prn.
e1ec. eguipio.lootor vehn
other neans of tra^nsp.

16,0 15,6

2,6 2,4
3rl 3,6
2,0 211
?n??J av J tJ

1,8 2r?
3,2 2,0

8,9 9,2 8,4 1Q,11,9 Ii',3
3 ,2 !:r,3
3,5 l',O

611 it 13

1 ,4 ,!.2
0,4 0,1

9,3 11,0

?,5 ?16

3,1 316

115 2r0
1 14 1,9
0,9 0,9

5,4 8,0Ir
lo,'lu,'l- l-

l': ., i],'
trooD, DRINK, IOBACCo 3,9 11 ,6 3,0 2,6 2r2 2,4 3,5 3,3 4r.g 1r4 5,? 4,1

o

5T

52
t3
5L

CURRE{T COI{SUMPmo}I PRODUCTS

of whiohs textrleather, clothing
paperr printed naterial
rubber, plastics
other industriaL procl.

10,8 <,)14 19,1 8,9
5r9 1r2 5rT 4r0

1 15 1,g
0,8 113 0,7 i ,O4,1 3,9 Z-l 2.1

12r0 1219 11,6 10,1

7,5 717 6,3 417
1 r0 1,3 ?16 ?,6

ne 1n
3,4 3,9 ;:; ;:;

9,9 9,2

5r8 4,1
?t3 2,5
013 0,?
1,5 1.t,

13,1 12.2

8r0 6,3
1,7 1,9
015 0r7
2,9 3.1

IOTAL I{ANUT'ACTIJRI}IG IIIDTJSIRI 3713 37,7 26,8 26,9 21,1 ?8,2 37,/,34,8 ?7,5 ?5,9 33,3 3?,8

I HIILDING A}ID CIiryt fiICINffiRING 8ro 719 8,3 915 9,5 9,9 711 7,4 g,z lors z13 g,1

3t.

i2
Transport services
Couunication Bervicea 5,5 5,7 4.7 511 1,? 5,4 7,6 7,0 7,0 6,5 7,1 7,7

33

)4
)5

llbade services

Other narket gervices
of whichs credit, insura.nce

hotel accomn.caterins
other narket serviced

17-,6 12t6 1At4

9,2 11 ,5 11 ,6

1?tA 9,9

16,1 1',! ,6

1',t <

13,9

14,4 11,,6 I I

'{"lr'I""j'

12,5 12,9

15 r_8 19 r_0

8 TOTAI, MARI(ST SERIJ-ICES 2713 ?',),8 ?6,7 33,? 2517 3016 3611 1O,2 35,7 39,6

NOI{-I{ARI(EVI SMWCES 11,2 1:;11 14,? 16,6 9,1 1?16 14r0 11rO 10,9 13,3

l0tAL Smtrlcll 3815 1,1 19 40rg 1918 34rB 13,2 3716 1t,,5 5011 5t*r2 t,6,6 52,9

TOTAI 100 1'x) 100 100 100 100 100 100 ',lOcr 100 100 1rJ0
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lable 10 - Perfornances by sector -
Rates of grorth of enplo;rmenib 1960-19?3

F. R. G. FRASCts IIAI,Y UIIIIH) NEI{EEERI. BIX,SIUI'I
KINGDO!,I

llo BRANCII T r'R RTRTRTRTR

l. AORI CULIIJRAI PRODUCtr; 4,6 -1r7 -3r9 '4r2 -5r3 -3r8 -316 -316 -3'1 )16 -), (

2

21

22
tt

N{ERGY PRODUCG|

of which: solid flreIs.
crud.e pet. /ref .nat. ga.s

cl ao*rl^ .sa-s. water

3r0

518
014
1-4

-1 ,1 -1 ,0 -1 ,5
-315 -610 -8ro
0r4 3 14 2r7
0,7 1,4 1,?

2r'l -016 -3r4 -2r1 -3r7

-5,5 -1 ,7 -1 .1
-2,? -1,2 0
-a,7 -3,1 116

-'5,6 -111

'-9 rl -1;o
312
1,3 1,5

3 IN1SfiMIDIAIS PRODUCTf!

of whichr oresr iron antl steel
nineralsrblilg nat'
nhcn- nroducts

-or3 0r5 0r8 1 ,1 016 1r2 '016 -1, 16 1 ,8
-1-r1 -0,? 0 1r0 1r5 3r4 -'l r'l '216 316

-o-r7 -0,9 1,2 1rO -0,6 -orE -0,8 -1 ,8 -0,4
1'.7 3.2 'l,8 1,2 1,6 2,1 -O,1 '0'3 ?rJ

.-o,1 0,3
011 0r5

-0,4 -o,7
0'5 '016

4

l2

t4
tq
r5

EQIIIP!,IENI PRODUCTS

of whioh! metal Proiluots
agrlculturel and
indug tri a1 . maclrl4crY
Drecision i.nstr.d..p.-data orocessinc eouipn
elec.bquig. rnoYor Veh.
other neans Of t1.rnsp-

1r0 2,2 2,51,3 0,9

0r4 or7
1,3 Q,4

114 1r0

3 19 ?,8
0-6 '0.6

?,2 2,9

113 ?r?

?r1 2,6

3,5 1r2
3,0 4,8
0-9 1.2

3 13 ?16

?r? 114
2r7 ?rZ
3,1 0r9
5,5 414

317 3,1

-0r2 -1 ,0
-o,5 -1,7
or4 -1,5
or3 -1 ,5
0,9 (lr2
1r6 (t,2

-3.5 -1'.,3

TOBACCOFooD, DRINK, o21 -1r1 -0r2 '0.6 Or1 'Or3 -O22 'clr4 -o)5 '0r9 -0r8

o

)l-

;2
)J
;4

CURRH{I CONSM{PMON PRODUC15

of whichrtext. r leatherr c).othia5
paper, printed. naterial
rubber, plastics,
other industrial prod..

216 -5r? -1 ,7 -'lr8 'Or4 -1 ,7 -2r4 -3r? -3/,8 ''1 ,l '\r1
2'r2 116 117 2r0 ar1 -1 ,0 -1 t1 1r5 0r8

'.3rq +4r4 3'r7 ?'rZ 1'1 5r3 2r8 2,1 0 3'3 4r1

0',3 -o',5 1-,o 1r1 0,0 -o,4 -o'4 '1,0 0 

- 

1,1 o'7

112 -2r1 -or'l -or'l or1 or5 -1 ,0 -127 -1 s7
.-a11 -015

rcTAL Ii{AIUFACTURING INDUSMY

7 BIIILDING A]{D CI1rII n{OINEMINC 0,3 -'lr7 1,8 -O,2'0,1 '3,6'O'7 Al 1e4 1,2 -Or2

Ibansport services

Comrnr:nicatiotr selvices
0r3 1r7 1r5 Or9 ?r4 2r3 -O'5 'Or5 Or3 1r2 216

l1 Trade services 0rZ ''0r4 1r9 119 0r9 O'7 '0r2 Or1 2'0 0r8 1,O

i4
1q

36

Other market servioes
of whiohs creclitr insurPnce

hotel acoonn.oatcing
8t+'€r tsB*!8;! 

"" 
StEili s:

2rO 111 315 4r3 1rO 216 2r9 216 315 2r3 3rO

TOTAI, !,IARKET SERWCEI

9 NON-MARKET SERWCES ?,5 311 2t1 1r(t 2r8 3r1 116 117 1,? ?r4 7r1

IOIAI, 0,0 0r0 0r9 1r(l -or4 0r2 0r2 O.,1 0r9 a.7 1 11

T: thderlYing rate of growth
ni m""*r-raIe of grow{h over the last five years'
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4. Laboul--Br-qdselil4!,Y

Between 1!6O an6 L973t labour produotivity, neasured in terms of GDP per

person enployed., forged ahead", at least in the nenber countries of the old six-
country Community. fhe main factors in this improvement in the overall perfornances

of the economies were the roles played. by technical progress incorporated into new

investnents, the growth of capital wed, and improved training of labour. All these

factors taken together led. to a^:r improvemeurt in labour productivity in almost all
industries, though the rates of improvement were not of course the sa^me.

However, sector-to-sector shifts in the working populationr which were

consistently fron 1ow productivity sectors to high productivity sectors, also helpedt

und in some cor:ntries helped a lot, to improve the performance of the econonies.

In any comparison of cor:ntry perfornances with regard to labour productlvity

gains, it would have been useful to malce a d.istinction between the share attri-
butable to an improved sectoral allocation of, hr:na.n resources and the share whicht

in each sector, could be attributed to progress in the organization of labor:rr to the

investnent drive ald the effectiveness of the use of investment, and to other factors.

It was inpossible to effect this analysis in the scope of this stud;r.

flre analysis of labour productivity trends grven here begins by recalling

the perforna.nce aehieved. overall by each country, and then exa"nines productivity

growth within each sector.
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i, I The improvement in labour f'ro4g{ ivity: o'rera11 corn ar 1 son

llade at ]970 prices and exchange Pq f oq a comparlcion between

productivity levels shows:

- In f96O: one group of countries (fnC, France, Belgiurn, l'leLherlands)

relatively close toget;herl between 4.f4O and li .l+80 EUn per active person.

Thp llni tert Ki nodom is at a lower leveI ( estimate d at the currenl ex-

change rate, the l-evel- worrld be that of the preceding group). I-'ast'ly,

ItaJy is wel.l beliovt the c,rmmunity leveI, mainly because of the eize

of its farming populat;ion with a low level- of product ivi l.y.

- The same evaluation rn 19'71 shows that the four leadi.ng countries are

even closer toget,her. The Ciscrepancy is down bo 1e'ss than 2.1 betwee:n

France: Q.580 AUn/active per6on) ana the FRG (?.7"O), wiriist Tla);.

has moved nearer the -leaders and the UniteC Kingdom furthclr awalt-

Prodriet.ivitv oairrs have been fairly r;ubslanti:i (L;.1, il per ye:ar on
b*_

average fr,r l,ire s j.x countries). Four countrics are c1u$tere C bet"veen

t+.J and lr.? (Francer FRG, i'let,ire:"iands and Bclgium), Ila'),y |115 3 1'er]

higlr level $.5 iO an<i Llnited Kingdon a verj/ l-ow levef (?.3 ?3) '
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I ro7
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99
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rrl.o
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I trvv

r,:Ro

q I irn
/l L 

"

.).).)^
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'-l -"t
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r rAI t !\r

1, 1.7,' 
-I

t] r+
'i

li)'t /

qq
/tl-

'l ''
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't: -

Ir7'
'l/

EEC-9 z LAn
/lvvv 1, 0c 6,53c 1, oo L",'t/
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4.2. Labour productivit-v b,v sector

ft would have been interesting to a^nal;rse a"nd. compare sectoral productivity
levels between sectors and between oountries at the begiruring and. at the end of the
period examined.. Statistical problens, in the absence of systenatic harmonization
of sectoral data on value add.ed. and employment, have proved. an insuperable

bbstacle to the preparation of an overall tab1e. Estimating d.ifficulties are
particularly formid.able wj.th regard to services, where the distinction between

growth in volune :urd prioes is largely conventional a"nd not comparable between

countries.

Table 12 gives a breakdoun, by branch, of average annual growth rates from

1!60 to 1973r but this table is for guidance onIy.

The changes in these rates are fairly homogeneous as between the'countries
of the old" six-country Cornnunityr the tirited Kingdom being consistently 2 or 3 points
behind, except for agriculture and chemicals.

Productivity gains. havergenerally, been very eubstantial in the agricultural
sector because so nany workers have l"eft the land for industry and services, average

to well above average in manufacturing industry and low in services for the opposite

reasons to those governing the trend in agricultu.re.

llhe case of capital goods brings out the lirnitations to the validlty of these

conparisons, since the d.iscrepancies between countries are a good. d.ea1 roore than

they are in the other branches without there being any d.iscernible reason for this
(productivity of the motor vehicle industry in Gerrnany).

Methods of obtaining a.nd collating harmonized data raust therefore be improved.,

and this operation should. be r:n',lertaken at Community 1evel .
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f1!fS-l|: Labour ProductivitY -
Average annuaL rate of grorrbh 1960-1973

F. R. O. FIANCE ]TALY
UNITED

ETIGDOM NHIIIERL. FFx,(iIlJM

No BRANCH

1 AGRI CI'tflJNAL PRODUCTS A7 6r3 619 619 A2 5,,s

2

ZL
22
tt

E{ERCT PRODUCTS

of which: solid fuels
crude pet./ref .nat., gas

^'l ^^*a rra ur{ar

715

<A
OA
1,8

AA

1A

7A

414

nq
1a r8
6,3

14 ,4
??
RN

al

7)
33

INlERMMIAlts PNODUCS;
of which: orestiron anil steel.

minerals, bldg. mat.
ohen. proiluct_g---

418
419
7-2

616
514
6r2
7-5

618
A7
6,?
7-O

?q

n5
419
6-5

77 7,"7
6,"7
A7

1 0.,9

4

4t
42
43
44
45
45

EQUIPI\m{T PRoDUCtS

of which: netal products
agricultural and

prec. in:itrr dal& procee. oqBilra.
electrical equiplri.
motor vehicles,
other means of transP.

?<
215
,:u

cn

AQ

519

A7

6t3
6r6
aq

3,?

219

412

)s
.1 A

?r4
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2,7
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)1

416 6"7

5 trooD, DRTNK, lllBACCo
qn 1r8 518 (t I

t.o t<

6

bI
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64
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,:,
6ro
<q
313
6..8

c,7
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615

7)

??
).7

71

/.Q 4n,5

1,,6
<R

10,,5
-77

TOTAL MANUF'ACTURING II\TDUSIRY 115 6rO ad A5 6.,,1

7 BUILDING AI,IO CIIIL ff{GINEFRINO ?a 419 219 2r2 )R

Br.

B2

Tbansport services
Communi-cation s ervices

<A

419

318

5,?
??

3rZ

3r0
117

lbade services 412 2r8

o,
AR

Other market services
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hotel acc-omm. cateTlng
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- ^r ^f ^ ^, ,L a?a gnFel t--

?1

7t.

215

413

n2

:
1A

|,t4

TOTAL IUARKET S TVICES 314 ?n 4,1*
,IA 27 214

9 NON-MARIGT SER\TICES 118 orl 311 71

TOTAL SMIrJCES ?,6

TOTAL 4tZ 419 5r2 2r2 La, 112
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B-5 CAPITAL F0RMATToN

I. The main features of investment trend.s

Throughout the 1960-73 period., the investment drive in the six
countries was maintained. Following the period of reconstruction of capital
after the war, a number of factors combj.ned. to help maintain throughout this
period an investment growth rate exceed-ing the GDP grow'bh rate.

A more capital-intensive methoci of productionrthe neecl to rationalise
manufacturing processes because of the opening of rnarkets to international com-

petition and. arr increase in relative pri.ces for labour cornpelled finnsr even

those in the most trad.itional industries, to pursue their investment d.rive.
In addition, the emergence and. d.evelopment of new activities : petro-chemicals,
plastics, electronics, the subgtitution of energy sources, created. new invest-
ment needs.Alco d-uring a large part of the period. und"er review, the dema^nd. by

household.s for new housing supported, the investment d.rive, Lastly, central
government had" to meet growing transport and. communication infrastmcture need-s

and public equiprnent need.sr particularly in the field.s of ed.ucation and health.

For the European countries taken as a whole, the f96O-73 period, is
therefore one of rapid. growbh in investment. In real terrns, the rate of growth

was about 5.5/" per year, which meaJls that it was higher than GDP growth.

However, this movenent was not a steady one. ft was very fast between

1!60 and 1965 rc.7% per year on average), but the overall investment growbh rate
steadily deelined thereafter and was actually negative during the f974-75

recession. Setween 1965 and I97O, the annual growth rate was 5.5/o, but.between
19?0 and 1973 it was only 3.5%. Last, investment rates (ratio of investrnents

in a given sector to its added value) calculated on the I97O-73 period are a
good. d.eal lower than those for the 1960-J0 decade. This change is very obvious

in the €cergy and intemtedlate industrlesr but most ind.ustriec are affected,
as is build.ing and constn:.ction.

1.3. France is a remarkable exception to this generalisation, since it
not only had a growbh rate (average 1!60-7:) a good d"ea1 higher than the other
countries, but the development over time was also different.
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In France, indus'bry d.id. not suffer in I97O-73 the d.ecline in itrvest-

ment comparabl-e to that of other countries. A vigorous increase in services

actually induced an increase in the share of investment in GDP.

In the countries taken together (including France), ttre gror^rth in

investment was much more substantial in the services sectors (and in certa:in

countries, in agriculture) t.han in the energy sectors and in manufacturing

industry.

It is, however, probable that the investment statistics tend. to

exaggerate this trend. Equip:ment on lease is included in services even if it
is used in industry, just as interim or temporary work generally carried or:t

in other sectors is often dso includ.ed. in servi-ces.

The investment d,rive has stepped up substantially the stock of'

productive capital in the Er.rropean countrieg. Although statistics on the stock

of capital are by no mea"ns completely accurate (see below), they do conconil

to confirrn a shift in the capital stock frorn ind.ustry to services arrd a ma,jor

substitution of capital for labour in all sectors of the European economies.

This substitution of factors of prod.uction has no doubt been f'orced

upon the economies by technological change, conoentration of activity in large

production or d"istribution unit.s and., in certairr eountries, by a shortage of
skilled labour, but it has a,lso been strongly errcouraged by diverging trends

in the relative costs of capital and. labour, ther cost of labour having increased

more rapidly than that of investment'

Lastly, with reg:ard to the type of oapital goods reguired, the share

of residential construction has declined in rea1 te:rns (in value, it has j.ncreased

because of a faster increase in prices) in relai;ion with that of capital g'ood.s :

machinery and transport equipmentr and. with that; of industriaL plant and. public
equipment.

2. SectoraL long-term trends in investment
(At constant prices)

The most signifi.cant aspect of trencls during the 1960-73 period. is the

much more rapid. growth of irrvestment in servicel; than that mad.e in martufac,turing

industry. This is t:re for all the countries.
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Within nanufacturing industry itself, however, priorities have

differed,. Thus whilst the equipment industries sector leads in the FRG and.

in Fra"ncer the intermediary sectors, chemicals and particularly steel 1ead.

in the Netherland.s, and the food products industries lead. in Belgiun and

the United Kingdom.

The cument consumption sectors progressed (except in the United
Kingd.on) at a rate below that of industry.

Among the services branches, grow'th rates for transport and commu-

nications exceed.ed. those for ind.ustry, except in France and in the Netherlarid.s.

The restructuring of the d.istribution sector is reflected in high
growth rates for investment in the wholesale and retail- trad-es.

But the strongest growth rate, as for emplo;rment, is recorded in
the other market services - finaricial institutions and miscellaneous services.

J. Analysis by period (at constant prices)

A more detailed time analysis is neededrall the more in that the
outline of the three subperiods 1!60-6) | 1965-70 and 1970-73 differs widely both
for overall investment trend.s and" for the sectoral distribution.

Thus the 1960-65 period., in which investment was growing sharply
(6.7/" per year) was a period in which investments in the energy sector grew

especially vigorously (5.3%per year in the FRG, 8.ff" in Francet 9.6/, i-n the
United Kingdom), the main item here being the construction of electric power

production stations.

The growbh of investment was very sharp in agriculture, building
constrrrction, and. market services (except transport and retail and wholesale

dist ribut ion) .

0n the other hand, during this period, investment in manufacturing
industry rose at a relatively slow rate in the FRG and. the Unj-ted Ki"ngdon 3.A1"
per year) and at a rate below that of the other branches in Fra.nce (7.t% against
i0.4" in rnarket services taken as a whole).

In the FRGr industrial- investment w:s ::ealised. mainly by tht capital goods

and intermediate product sectors, including chernicals and. building naterials. In
trbance, all ind.ustries ranked. roughly equaLlyl rna.nufacturers in the textiles industr4
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in particular, continued to spend, hearaly on investnent (fl" p." year), while this

t;rye of investment declined in the FRG. Fgually, in the area of i-ntermedial;e

good.s in Era^nce, investment in the ores and. steel branch market time, but l;his was

offset by the very sharp increase in investrnent :in build'ing and constructirrn
materials (IB f" per year).

In the United. Kingd.om, where the overall growth of investment in

ind.ustry is comparable to that of the FRG, there is a more marked shift to

current consumption goods (textiles, in particular) and chemicals, capital

good.s enjoying only average growth.

The 1965-?Operiod. is, on the other hand, a period" of d,efinite reco-

very in investment in nanufacturing industry. Irrvestment ln services continued

to grow rapid.ly, but at a rate below that of ther preced.ing five-year period; the

sa,me is t11e for agriculture, energy axrd build.irrg and. constr:u.ction. Overallt

investment therefore slowed d.own during this period. except in marrufacturing

industry. The erluipment goods and current consunrption ind.ustries expan<led. in the

FRG and. in particular there was a recovery of irrvestnent in textiles. The inter-
mediate industries, particularly chemicale and" ores-steel in the United. Kingdon

stepped up their investment sharply.

In Fra,nce and the Netherlands, expansion is distinctly more rapid

in all the industrial sectors, md progress in't;he Netherland.s is quite remarkable

in the intemediary sectors - chemicals (IB/") arLd ores-steel (tg/").

In Belgir:rn, where overall progrees r.ras slower (r.7/"), chemicals

achieved. a remarkable increase in investnent (t54").

After this phase of rapid. developnent in ind.ustrial d.evelopment t

the 19?0-73 period- was much less successful.

Investment in industry contracted. irr the FRG ( - 6.6/" per year'), in

the United Kingdom ( - 3.t/') *a in the Netherleurds ( - 3.7f").

In the other countries, growth cont:rnued, but the average aruru.al

rate was about half that of the preceding periotl.
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The relative losses in ind.ustry are not sufficiently offset by

growth in other parts, except in France.

Thus, in the FRG, the rate of investment slowed d.own in transport
and communications a^nd. commerce, and investment also d.eclined. ln agriculture
and building and construotion. 0n1y energy and. the other market services stepped

up vigorously their investment.

In the other countries, the growbh of the services sectors is fairly
vigorous, especialLy in tra^nsport and communications, but not sufficiently to
offset the slowdovm in industry.

Fra.nce is an exception to this general patterro, industrial investment

having continued to grow in that country at a rate which was admittedly lower
(>.+/" per year, against 10.3 between 1965 and 1970) but which remained fairly
high. In ad.d.ition, the equiprnent goode industries also forged ahead in France

Q.frt per year). In the other Eectors - building and construction, agriculture

and services - the rate of Erow'th of investment even gathered. momenturn in
comparison with the preced.ing period.. Only the energT sector suffered. a decline.
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{. Investment by tJDe of good.s

The above material concerned. investnent trend.s by owneror user sector.
Details are now gi-ven of trend.s by type of investment, und.er four main head.ings,
machinery, transport equipnent, resid.ential construction and indrrstriaL @r cotn-
ncrciaL construction and. plant a^nd. oivil engineering work. An analysis is then
grvcn of the inpaot es;ertcd. by this investncnt denand. on thc industries producing.
thesc good.s.

Asra general ru1e, priority went to the production of equipnent good.s,

the share \'/ of investment expend.iture devoted. to industrial machinery and to
transport equipment grew more rapidly than that assigned. to build.ing and

constmction (however, there was a slight slowdown in the United. Kingdom an6

in the Netherlands) to reach a percentage varying from 45/, Ln Belgium +o JI/"
in Germany and the United. Kingdom. The heavier emphasis on prod.uctive invest-
ment is also refLected. in the distribution of investrnent between build.ings
intended as housing aJId those connected. with increasing prod"uction capacity
(industrial building) and. to the improvement of i-nfrastnrctures, especially
roads. The growth of the latter has been more rapid- than that of resid"ential
construction, except in ltaly and in the Netherlands, although it would seem,

in this case, for different reasonsg

The Netherlands had. fallen behind, in structural terms, in their
stock of build.ings and", by vigorously boosting the voh:me of residential
constructionr restored. their share of investment in this sector to a level
comparable wlth that of the other European countries,

The structure of ftalian investment, on the other hand., gives this
country a rather special place in Europe. It is the only country still devoting
in the lors more than 3Cg1 of its investment e:rpenditure to housing, compared.

wifh $f" in the Uni-ted Kingdom and. 2fl" in Germany, while its growth rate for
the heading'rother building and civil engi.neering workrr is the lowest of all,
which means, given the scale of motorway work whioh must have accounted. for
a large share of new investment, that the construction of add.itional production
units was at a much slacker rate than in the rest of the Comnunity.

(f) nire figures given in the table
are five-year averages designed

on the stmcture and trend of investment
to smooth out shor.t-term fluctuations.
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The economic sectors which could rfworktr d,irectly for investment,
i.e. those more fhan 25/, of whose production in terms of value is accounted

for by items intend.ed. for the gross fixed asset formation of other industries,
are by d"efinition few in number.

For all the countries they are the following industries:

- agricultural and ind.ustrial machineryl

- precision instruments, office maehines, computersl

- building and constrrrction, civil engineering

and for Germany, Italy and the Benelux countries

- motor vehicles and. engines.

To these equipnnent industries properly so called we should add

virtually all the intermediate industries, i.e.

- ferrous and non-femous ores and metals;

- non-metal ores and ore-based. products (bui.ld-ing materi,als);

- rnetal products;

and. the other equipment industries such as electrical equipment and supplies
and wood. and rvood Droducts.

A large share of their prod.uction is incorporated" into the manufacture of capital
goods and their development is thus indirectly a function of a demand. for invest-
ment goods.

I
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Table 3 proportion of the national proclucti-on of a.n industry incorporatec directly

or ind-irectly into capital goods (exceeding l2!/) (i)

Source : Input-Output Tables for l97O

Ferous and non-
ferrous ores and
met aIs

FRAIiICE ITALY U.K. llllllllRI"Alii)S BELGIU El

2919 38' 2 2ti t9

Building materials
( ore-based) 57 '1

(tQrB 41>-ta 5612 42rl

Iiietal products 51,3 39' 1 30, c) 33'6 ?9, t\

Agrlcultural and
i.ndustrial machi-
nery

)1r l 3.lto 4'.ir8 J3,5

Precisi.on instru-
mentsr computers 4o' 5 3516

Electrical equiP-
ment and supplj-es !(-' rQ \2r2- 3'X r2. 3trti

Motor vehicles and
engines

)1?15 29r6

0ther means of
* -rnsnnn*.eLq.zeFe1 -

.:1 ).
+J, J

I'Jood and wood
products 4015 1A?L"l I ]I'4 'l,l 1J tl' JT ,1)

Const nrct ion 96, I 89' 6 ?9, B A:j, .)
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overall economy of each country, the
to investment in 1970 was as follows

proportion of d.omestic

: (% ot total prod.uction)

Table 4 F. R. G. FRA}TCE ITALY U.K. NESHERLAI.IDS BELGIUlgl

direct 
Idirect and 
Iindirect 
I

* not availab-

L2

:t

e

L2.6

21. 3

10.8

18.0

9.7

10. I

10.4

r4.9

9.6

IJ. O

The multiplier effect of investment on national prod.uction seems lor,er
in the SeneLux countries than j-n the other Comnunity countries. This is a function
of the weakness of their d.omestic rnarket in equipment proclucts which compels them

to import more from abroad. : imports account for more than a quarter of the overall
value of a,nnual investment, comparing with fess than t@" in the other, larger
countries.
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5. The capital stock
!

It is obviously of value to know hou'trend"s in productive investment

have affected. the stock of capital avai.lable in the econorny and .its distribution

by main sector. It is also of interest to know how the profitability and effi-

ciency of productive capital- have varied from sector to sector.
t

However, evaluation and. especially i.nternational comparisons of

capital stock are hanstrung by statistical and rrethoiiologicaL

d-ifficulties. The establishment of arurual serieer for the stock of productive

capital is generally based., save where investment series going well back in

time are available, on atrr estiinate of the capital i-n a base year and a^n eva-

luation, year by year, of movements affecting tiris stock' The stock is increased

each year by the investments camied out. 0n the other hand., part of the capital

d.isappears each year through destruction, wear or obsolescence.

While the flow of .,info:mation on in'restnents carried out is fairly
good, a.n estimate of depreciation is based. on assumptions concerning the useful

life of capital- good,s (equipment and. buildlngs),, These assunptions are largely

conventionaL and. vary according to evaluationsl sorne include not only the

physical depreciation of capital by ageing but ielso technical or economic obso-

lescence. Lastly, estimates of the capital in the base year rnay be d"rawn llrom

various sources - tax statistics, industrial censusesr surveyst

etc. l all of which make comparisons ertremely d-ifficult.

In this connection, the group could only regret the absence of

harmonised statistics at E\rropeanlevel in a field" so cmcial and so contro-

ve?sial. It proposes that the constrrrction of capital stock series worked out

according to rufes as uniform as the basic data available in each country

al-low should" be und"ertaken as soon as possible.

As they could not ignore completely this irnportant fieldr the

group gathered together estimates of capital stock rnade by various institutions
of the European countries.
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The group lacked the facil-ities to proceed. to a harmonisation of
the seriesr and therefore could" nake no comparisons of absolute capital stock
levels. Comparison of growth rates was a hazard-ous exercise, and all that has

been d.one here is to present a table descri-bing the sectoral structure of
capital in each country at the begiruring and at the end of the period., giving
in the commentary only the facts sufficiently consistent to rrresistf' variations
in conventions with regard to the way estimates are mad-e.

The sectoral structure at the beginning of the period. *

A comparison of the sectoral structures of the capital stoek reveals
fairly close similarities between the countries.

For all the countries, the share of the capital stoek accounted. for
by services l-ies between 35 and 4V" of the total, building and construction
aceounting for 1.! to 3.5%, energy for between 1! and. ZVo.

Manufacturing industry is algo somewhere between 35 and 4& of tine
total, except in the Netherlands (about 28 /").

Disparities between countries are, however, d.iscernible in the
comparison of the shares of agriculturer and in the stmcture of capital within
marrufacturing industry itsel-f.

For agriculture, alc,ngsid.e three countries which are relatively
comparable - FRGr France, Belgi.un - where the capitaL share is near IO/o, there
are two ertreme countries : the United. Kingdom where this share is very l-ow Q.6/")
and comespond.s to the share of agricul-ture itself in total production, and the
Netherland-s , where, conversely, agriculture has d.eveloped. along very rr capital-
intensiverr lines,

In nartufacturing industry, the structure of capital reflects fairly
closely the specialisations of each country. Apart from the relative overall
weakness of the Netherland.s, the specialisation of the United- Kingdom and of
the FRG in the equipment ind.ustries, of Belgium in intermediate prod.ucts and.

tertilesr of the Netherland.s in the food ind.ustryl France lies in arr average
position in each of these sectors.

t The sectoral structures
infrastmcture, hospital

have been calculated exclud.ing pub)-ic equipment :
equipment, educational establishments, etc.
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The sectolal d.evelopment of eapital between 1q60 and 1q7.1

ftre main features of sectoral chanps in capital are fairly
comparable with those noterl with regard. to emplo;ment.

Here again the share of ind.ustry is relatirrely statle, there is
a d.ecline in the energr sector entirely attributable to the d.ecline in
mining, there is an apprec:iable d.ecline in the share of agriculture offstlt
by the growth of the build.ing sector and there is aboire all a very sharp

increase in the share of market services. lflre changes in manufacturing

industry took place nainly at the cost of the food. industries a,nd. curren-b

consurnption products and. in particular of the textiles-leather-clothing
sector. 0n the other hand., the industries which harre benefited. the most

from capital changes are in the intermediate sectors, chemicals in partioulart
but steel as well in the Netherland.s and in Selgium.

In the plant a^nd. machinery sector, the picture with regard.-bo

capital is comparable with that for enplo;rment for four of the countriesl

an increase in the relative share in the FRG and. in France, stability
i-n the United. Kingd.om and":Ln the Netherl-and.s. In 3elgium, howeverr there

was a scissors movement, though on a Limited scale. lllre share of emplo;m<;nt

in these sectors rose from 8.4 fi to 10.1 /o whi.tst the share of capital fell
frc'm 6.6 fr to 6,4 /o,
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6.

Defj-ne6 as the growLh of capital :per person employed., the reute of

capitaL/Ia,bour substitution could. not, for the reasons mentioned. above, 'be

measured. on a basis allowing cornparison between countries'

Ttrere is therefore no way of classifying the countries accor:d.ing

to the rate of this substi-bution. At the very most it ca"n be noted" that 1;he

rate I'ras fairly high, estimates varying from { fo 6 {o per year from counl;ry to

cor:ntry. On the other hand it is possible (although the figures are for,4rid"ance

only) to conpare in each cor.mtry the rates of substitution by main sector.

Tab1e 6 girres the relative rate of substitution for each of these sectors, As

has been ncted. above, movements affecting the sectoral d,istribution of cirpital

are generally in the same rlirection as those for employment: it is unusua.l

to find. sectors where ernployment has contracted. sharply (as the relative share

of the whole of the market economy) while capital has increased", or conversely.

The d.iffering degrees of substitution therefore d.erive from the difference of

scale between the movement of labour and. of capital, but generally the t:rend's

are in the same d.irection.

In all the countries, the strongest substitution movement wes

in the enerry, build.ing and constr"r,rction and agriculture sectors. Next ccrne

services and wholesale and retail trad.e, then the ind.ustries produclng c'urrent

consqmption good.s (especially textiles), and the other ind.ustries - inter-
med.iate good.s and. food. products. Last in line are transport and communic,ation

services and. the plant and. rnachinery ind.ustries, where broad.ly speaking

substitution has been on a small scale on1y.

Horrever, a mere listing of sectors in ord.er of degree of sub-

stitution is not enough to give a clear idea c,f the phenofierloll. In factt
several groups of sectors can be d.istinguisheil:

high S@stjlfft:pg_S9ptpfe-, where emplo;rnent he,s d.eclined. (in relative and

sometimes absolute terms) and. capital has d.ecl.ined. (in relative terms) tut
to a lesser extentl this is the case in ag:'icr:rlture and. in certain count'ries

for texlles and coalmining as welI.
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hieh sulstitution sectors where enplo;rment has increased. but capital has

increased. much more rapid-Iy. This applies to build.ing and construction,
enerry ind.ustries other than coal, chemicals in certain countries, wholesale
and retail trad.e, md certain servioes ind.ustries.

Amongthe@sectors,ausefuld.istinctionca.rra1sobemade
between a group comprising food. prod.ucts and transport and. commwrication

services, where emplo;rnent more or less narked. tine and capitalization
was averag€ or ]ower than averap, and the equipnent sectors in which capital
and. emplo;rment both rose sharply, the rate of substitution being, however,

beLow average.
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!g&]g9: Capital/labour substitution (1960-L913) relatlve rate: market economy
asawhole=100
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electr. cas. water
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7. Relative costs of capital and labour

There is no doubt that capital per person employed has increased.

consid"erably although we cannot express the phenomenon in figures that would. be

comparable from one country to another. The key to this d.evelopment is the d.ivergent
trend. of capital and. labour ccsts,

Betroeen 1!60 and. I973, wage costs per writ of product approxirnately

d.oubled., mainly because of the increased. burden of social security contributions
and other wage-linked costs. These costs have pnerally increased slightly
more than GDP prices, while investment prices have increased. Iess, particularly
the prices of machinery and transport equipment.

A comparison of the prices of the two inputs, which are partly
interchanpable, demonstrates that d.evelopments have been dlstinctly favour-
able to investment goods. The prices given in Tablel are, of course, ttmarket

pricesfr; they d.o not neasure exactly the real cost of capital, since financial
costs (interest on loans, d.epreciation etc) are also invol-ved.

Nevertheless, the gap is wi-de enough to be significant, especially
as measures have been taken in most cou:rtries during the period to reduce the

real burden of investments for firms, in the form of tax concessions, investnent
grants, or preferential terms for state Ioans. In some countries, inflation
has been an extra incentive to investors, by reducing real interest rates, and

making them negative at certain period.s.

Table 7: Comparison of implicit GDP prices, investments and wap costs
(including social security eontributions) 1960 = 1OO

prices Price of Gross
tr.ixed. Asset fonnation

Wage costs per
unit of product

TotaI ( equiprnent
gpod.s + build.) .

Pqui-pment
goods

Germaqr

France

t uctlJ

U.K.

Netherland.s
lSelgiun 
]

1?'lflr

rob

LYO

L92

205

roo

170

r6g

206

1go

187

101

138

150

:'AA

uo
151

IOI

r80

184

209

238
'r 

"Rrtv
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8-6.@

Three points in particular arise llrom the arralysis of derreloprnents

betr"reen 1960 and 19732

(i.) the price stnrcture chanpd. in the same directions in a}l countriesl

lower relative prices for enerry and inclustry, higher relative prices for

building and. services (natfe t);

(ii) the scale of the relative chanps varied wid.ely: very large in the

Benelux countries and. in Cerroar5r, less laarked in ltaly and in Francet

quite small in the Uf (fatfe Z);

(:.ii) tire long-run chanp in prices seens fai:cly closetry correLated. wlth that

of the productivity of Labour (falfe 3). In the sectors where produc,tivity

gains nere the highest, the growth of p:rices was least rapid.r arrd vlce-

versa.

@: Ratio of annual average rate of price increase in the different
sectors to that of the economy as a whole (fg6O-fgf:)

Chanre in the structure of Prices

The evolution in manufacturinA industry is fai-rly sinilar frorn

corxrtry to country. Tlrus, the price of interrned.iate products as a whole rose

less rapidly than prices on averagq for the vlhole of industry. The lor,rest rate

of increase i-n the industrial sector was in the chemical industry. Prices

of cupent consunption gooclsron the other hand, grew nore rapidly than th'e average

in all the coirntries. This diverpnce is rnainly d.ue to the evolution of
prices in the textile/leather/clothing sector, but afso to the marked. rlse

in prices in the paper and printing sector.

Agriculture Enerry Marrufact.
Industry

Suilding +
constructior:

Iliarket
services

All
services

EeonomJ

a$
whole

Germantrr

France

Italy
uK

Netherlands

Setgiun

46

102

86

oy

7o

143

51

48

ii9
88
.rQ

2t3

(5

71

8l
52

56

128

112

152

u7
r20

t46

fJI

110

too
100

r24

L32

L23

114

113

13r

123

1.OO

r.oo

t_oo

r.oo

lLoo

r.oo
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fhis dual evolution supports the view that prices have ri.sen faster in the

seetors mainly supplying goods for final consr:nption; the interned.iate
consuner (usuaIly an ind.ustrial establishnent) is supposed. to be able to
r"esist price increases more easily than the final consruler.

However, there is no other evid.ence to support this affirrnation, though

some night be found. if a more d.etailed. breakd.own were used.

Where the other ind.ustrial sectors are concerreed, there is
no simple interpretation of the rcry d.ifferent evolutions from one cowrtry
to arrother.
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p!!1]: Value add"ed. price: aneual average growtlL rate (1960-73)

;*r^"]**.u I rtnrv lu.*.t hnnnnr,. f nnrori:r,t I

f

' United Kingdom: value addeci price at factor cost.
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remarkable resul-ts: in Cermarqr, Italy
of price increase is between 1.! and

performance is only fair (l.Z ,1r7r and
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insutry, three cowrtries achieve

and 3e1gir:rn the ar:nual average rate
2'fi, However, in the Netherland.s the

it is very poor in Frarrce and the UK.

For equipment products as a lvhole, prices increased. more rapid.Iy
than over the whole of ind.ustry in GermanJr, Italy a.nd. the UK and. less
rapld.Iy in 3e1gium, France and the Netherland,s. Obviously the proporti-on
of prod.ucts in these sectors destined. for final consurnption varies from
country to country, but such variations on their own d.o not seem ad.equate

to explain the behaviour of prices.

In -tlrese sectors plotected. from inJernationaf competition, prices
generally increased. much more rapid.ly. This is particularly true of the bui-ld.ing
industry (where the biggest d.eparture from the average for the econorqy as a
whole is foru:d. in Belgir:n and ltaly) ar,d of services.

Arnong the latter, retail and. wholesale trade and transport
services and" comrnunications increased fairly mod.erateLy (except in Selgium),
with most of the price rise coming froro various services (und.er the head.ing
tfother market servicesr).

Fina11y, while bearing in mind. the purely conventional character
of price estimates in thls field., we may note that the prices of non-market

services rose much more thar: the average.

Over a

between a high rate
of extremely large

long period., there seems to be a fairl-v close correlation
of growth of the prod.uctivity of labor.r and the absence

increases in price.

Table 3 shows, for each corrntry,
classified. according to price increase rates
average rates) a.nd. of value ad"d.ed. per worker

rates).

the ranking of 11 main sectors
(in ascend.ing order of an:rual

(in descend.ing order of annual
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The ord.er chanps little from one criterion to another. In most

countries, enetsr prod.uctsr intermed"late products and. other ind.ustrial
prod.ucts are near the top in both cl-assifications, while trad.e services,
build.ing, market services and non-market services, in that ord.er, are at
the bottom.

Over all the countries, there are two sectors whose place on the

scale varies quite wid.ely d"epend.ing on the classification criterion.

Agriculture takes third. place for gains in prod.uctivity, but
sixth place for mod.erate price increases.

Equipment products which are only si-.rth on the scale of prod.uct-

ivlty gains, arrive in fourth place for moderate prices. The explanation rflay

be forind- in pressure of international competition in this sector.

The link betr.reen the ttrc variables is, however, stronger in some

countries tha;r in others: Selgiun seems to be the country where it is strongrest,
and. the Netherlands, Ita1y and. the UK those where it is weakest.

9
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3-7.@

ttre high rowth gectorg were the motor for changes in the

prod.uctive apparatus. They::eflected. the evolutJ.on of demand and. of inter-'

national trad.e, and contributed. to changing the face of the European sssnrlmiest

not only through their olrn performance, but also because they boosted. act:i-vity

in the other sectors as wel.L.

It is thus part:Lcularly interesting to try and d.raw a general

picture of these sectorr:, l:lsting their common characteristics and. their
nacroe conomic perf orll&rlc€ s .

]. Which are the high groqt4-ee,oterg?

To answer this rtruestion, we must set a threshold, which wiII
obviously be arbltrary, beyond. which a sector will be considered a high

growbh sector. We have chosr:n thus to d.efine the sectors whose grr:wth rat<:

(in volume) over the period was at least 30 6 irieiler than the growth rate

of the economy as a whole.

In 1!60, these sectors represented' betvreen lJ and. 2Q y'o

econony (not includ.ing the general government sector) d.epending on

countries ; in L)lJ they represented betr"reen 1l and- 2J fo at ourrent

The cornposition of the group of sectors d"efined using

is much the same frcim c,cuntry to couatry, so that performances can

fairly reliably.

of the
*ho

price s .

this th.neshold.

be com'pared

Ttre following sectors are includ.ed. in all countriess enerry other

than coal, chemi-ca1s, notor vehicles (sometimes integrated. into the sector

of means of transport, or as in Belgiun, that cf durable good.s), electrical
apparatus, corumrnications services (when they could be isotateii).
Other sectors are found in some cor:ntries only: steel in lta1yr the Netherland.s

and. Belg"iuml construction materials in the UK; agricultural and industrial
machinery in tr'rancel financial institutions (banks and insurance) in the

Fed.eral Republic of Germa"rqr. Thus, the main bra,nches are enerry or industryt

and. particularly branches supplying intermediate demand or equipnent prod.uctst

and scme service brartches closely linked. to the activity of firms.
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2.

labl-e 2 shows the value ad.ded cf theEe sectors as a peroeurtage

of total value a.el.tl.etl at cunent pricee at the begirudng ancl the enil ef the

period., a,nd. their grorbh rates conpared r*ith those of the whole narket seoter

of tbe eoonony.

In 1960, growth seotors representect some 20 fi of ODP in Gernany,

hance and. Belgir:n, but only 14 S ia +ne ilethenl.ancle. Since thenr the gap

has nagowed.g in spite of the fact that the grorrth of these gectors in volu.ne

was so rapid. in the Netherlands (nearly 12 fi pet' annun) by 1973 they represented

only LJ fo of tb.e econonic aotivity of the countr:y.

lhe change has been less narked in the other countries, altbough

in all the coqntries they represented a greater percentage of the econony at

current pricee in 19?3 than in 1960, d.espite the faot that tbeir prices rose

nere slow1y than those of other sectors.

The slow growth of Britainrs econony is refLected. in the evolut:lon

of its growth sectors, whir:h grevr more slowly th;an the French economy as a
whole.

Table 2: Growbh sectors compared. with narket eccnony as a whole

Germar5r

trbance

Italy
United Kingdon

Netherl.and.s

Belglun

/ of total market value
ad.ded. (current prlces)

Growth of value ad.d.ed.

in volune 1960-73
annual grcwbh rate
(f")

Contribution (f")
to total growth
(in voh.une) ,rf
rnarket economy

1960 1q7 1
Growth
sectors

Iliarket economy
as a whoLe

rg.B
19.8

Io. J

'l /'l 1

19,4

24.4
,l o

r7 .z
rA r

17r I
24r5

7.2

2.w

II.9
9,3

4.2
6.0

2.7

5.2
4.8

33.8

z). (

23.3

33.1

5z.o

37.4
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3. The characteristics of gowth sectors

*)
nt"yj:glglly expo sg9_!ojg!e rnatlg3al trgde .

Table I shows the share of the growth sectors in exports and imports

of good.s for each country. Tlrese shares are sinilar to the shares of each

sector in the econony as a whole, except for services and. build.ing and construction.

The table shows that in all countries the relative share of these

sectors in international trade is greater than their relative share in the

producti.on of goods. They are thus sectors where interr:ational competition
is particularly strong, and this affects prcrd.uctivity and prices.

In the sectors which are of key importance for external equilibriun,
Gernarqr and" the UK were in a very favourable position at the outset. Tlreir
growth sectors tended to export a great d.eal and to i.mport little ; they

,represented. some 40 /" ot exported, goods and 2O /' (ftrnalr-y) or 26 6 (Uf ) of
imports, for about 3Q /o of value add.ed..

In three other countries - France, Belgir.m and the Netherlands -
the situation is more balanced.l the relative share of the growth sectors in
trad.e is higher than the share in prod.uction, both on the import sid.e and on

the export sid.e. In ltaly, the situr"tion is the opposite of that in Germarqr.

In l!60, Italian exports are accounted. for mainly by other sectors of the

economy, whereas the growbh sectcrs import a great d.eal.

In L)lJ, Germarry had improved. its very favourable position.
Although the gror,rth sectors had begun to import more, they had also improved.

their export performance in relation to the rest of the economy.

In Frarrce, Italy arrd the United. Kingdorn, the growbh sectors

have become importing sectors. 3ut, whereas in Erance they arc participating
nore and nore in arportation, their sharc of erports has renaincd roughly
,stable in thc IIK andl in lta1y.

1*) In this section erports arc those mad.c by growth sectors, imports are of
good.s id.entical to thoee produced. by the scotore but inported by tho econoqy
as a whole (exclutling services and construction).
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.@l: prod.uction 3116 erports of growth sectors, irnports (at cument prices)

* Value add.ed., not including services or building and. construction

Ca!i!3l accugulatign has_been higher than i! thg-rerst of !he. 999nony.

In all the countries a.nd- especially irr Gerna.tSr, Fbance r the United

Kingd.our and the Netherlands, the stock of capital (ivalued. at 1970 prices) has

increaseil nore rapid.ly in the growbh sectors than in the econony as a whole.

This is a1l the nore renarkable as thery are mainly ind.ustriaL

sectors and. over the econony as a nhole, the stock of capital has increased

more slowly thas the capital of servi.ce sectors or building and constructiont

except in trbance.

Tab]e 4: Relative growbh of stock of capitat 1960-13

- 

(natio of averap arrnual growth rates of sectors to economy as a whole)

* 1960-72

Germany

France

Italy
United Kingd.on

Netherlands

Belgiun

Lg60

Value addedx Export Import Value ad.d.ed.x Export Import

28.2

33.2

30.7

30.2

28.2

38.8

4r.6
35.8

55.4

39.4

44.L

56.8

rg.8

32.5

37.8

z).o
M.7
64,4

37 .1

39.3

Jo.4

35.5

37.9

54.8

4l .t

43.8

35.3

40.6

52.9
66.L

37.5

47.7

43.9

35.8

49,r

"/l J

Growth sectors All industry illl narket services Total marketeconomv

German;r

trba.nce

United. Kingdom

Netherfand.s *
Belgiun

130

r25

L26

143

105

r23

102

9B

B3

7B

97

lo2
100

105

u7

100

roo

100

100

100
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This statenent ca.nnot be verified for ltaly, since comparable
d.ata are not avaiLable. However, it is highly plausible, since the arrnual
average growth rate of investment in these sectors was f.! tirnes that of the
econoEy as a whole.

Belgiwn is a case apart, with a low relative rate of capital
growth. The growth of i-nvestments in these sectors, which is }crown

for the period^ 1965-74, does ind.eed seem very low, lower tha.rr that of the
economy as a who1e.

lapid ergwt! in_enployrneg!, Stlhjreatgl_prgduglivity gaing thgn i.n the rest
of the economy.

Consid.ered. as a whole, the growth sectors all significantly
increased. the a,naount of labour employed".

The annual increase in jobs is everywhere hi-gher Lhan I.6'/o
(except in the UK: 0.6 /"), md reaches 3 /o in the NetherLands. This performance

is remarkable in cor:rrtries such as Germar5r, Italy or the IJK, where employrnent

(outsid.e general gover:nment) has d"ecreased. cr stagnated..

Although these sectors did- not play the most important part in
general emplo;rment equilibrium (mainly ensured by market and non-market services),
they d.id" contribute greatly (see Table J) wi-thout sacrificing increased labour
productivity.

At 1970 prices, value add.ed. per person employed. grew generally
more quickly than in the rest of the econony.

The only exception tr: this rule is ltaly, where productj-vity
gains were slightly less than for the econcqy as a whole. It should., horiever,
be noted. (see Chapter 3-{) that the overall prod-uctivity performa"nce of the
rtaliarr economy, much higher than that of its partners, can be larply
explained. by the retirement or transfer of ma.npower employed. in agriculture.
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Table 5: frnployment and labour productivity 1!60-73 in the growbh sectors

-

(tne figUres in brackets relate to the economy as a whole, not
includ"ing general government and. non'-market servrces,)

!:f:g= f"Lggglh indgglry prolucts !3ve increaseil nore "rot$-llgo 1n the

econoW_as a whole.

The upward. movement of prices, as me€rsured by the ind,ex of value

added. prices, was slower in the growbh sectors, be,cause of the greater gains i:n

labour productj-',rity and. beca,nse of internatioua-l competition in these sectors.

For the larpr countries, the ratio of annual rate,s of price increases in the

growth sectors to those of t:ne economy as a whofe is about O.6. In the Senel-ux:

countries, much more heavily involved in trade anil exposed to conpetitionr the

ratio is. well below unity.

&&]gl: Evolution of value add.ed. prices 1960-73 (,sxcluding publio administration
rurd. non-lnarket services )

Prod"uctlvity o1.' la
Annual average

growbh rate in fo

Bvolution of enPloYnent over
the period.

otal employ-l-,t,r^,Jrageent \nor I annual gro
includine. ^,^f i"tu i""/"
gen.gov. rryoul

Net job
creation
r000

1 087 (-93r)

Italy | 8.4

uK I t5.g

Netherl-and.s

3eIgi.um l 19"?-

z.o (-0.3) 5.1 (L,6)

648 (1267' 6.5 ( 5.4)2" s ( 0.6)

5. e (6.1)

( 199t

( raa;

1. 6 (-0.8:

[), 15 ( 0. 1)

3" 0 ('1. {J)

4.7 (2.7)

8. (5. (4.3)

1.6 (o.s) | 11,i ( r23) 7 .6 (1,,2)

Growth sectors marrufacturlng
; -1,, ^+n.,aga*P..J_ _

economy as a, wnole

Germarllr

Frarrce

Italy
UK

Netherlands

Selgium

2.9

2.5

z.o
1.3
'l 1r.J

3.5

4.t

4.3
2.8

2,2

4.3

4,4
5.4

5.0
J.o
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L8. sroll .cFoyr[I oR puclrt'rlNc sEcToRs

The preced.ing chapter throws light on the conmon characteristics
of the gror,'rbh sectors. Snother interesting exercise was to d.raw up a similar
picture of the sectors which participated least in the greneral growth.

Holcverr it is a much more d.ifficult exerci.se, in that unlike
growbh sectorsr which are relatively homogeneous in composition a3d. which
are of cctmparable importance in the economies of the various countries, the
declining sectors are very heteropneous, and cannot be characteriged so
nnaai co'lrr

TSr eroup_of slow sowth or d.ecJining sectors

the criterion adopted. was to includ.e those sectors in each

country whose growbh rate in volume was at least 3O % lor"rcr than that of the
econofl\y as a whole.

rdvag !

GtrRMANT F'RA}ICE ]TALI

Agricultural prod.ucts

Solid fuels
Metal prod.ucts

Agricultural a,nd.

ind.ustrial nachinery

Textile, leather,
clothing
Hotels, catdring

Agricultural prod.ucts

Tbxt j-le, leather,
clothing
Solid. fuels

Agricultural products

!ui.1d.ing, civil
engineering

UA. ITETTIERLA}'IN StrLGIUM

Ores, iron and steel
Metal prod.ucts

IbxtiIe, leather,
clothing
Solid. fuel-s

0ther mealls of
transport

Agricultural prod.ucts

Ttextile, leather,
clothing
Solid. fuels

Agricultural products

Tbxtile, J-eather
clothlng
Solid- fuels
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3y this somewhat arbitrary choice, the I'ollowing sectors are included.

in trbance, 3eIgir.un and the Netherland.s:

the coal sector, where activity has declined ivr all the countrles;

agriculture, and the combined. textile/Iealherl:lothing sector.

In Germany, apart from these three sectors, ue also find. certain

masufacturing bra^nches: metal products and agrJ-cultural and. ind.ustrial

nachinery, ffid the hotel and. catering sector.

In the UK, besid.es the coal and textile sectors, r,,e find. iron and

steel, metal products and naval eqtripment railway a^nd. aircraft construction ag

who1e. Agriculture is not er slow growth sector in the UKr since it has grown

at the sanne rate as the ecc)nomy as a whole.

In lta1y, only agriculture axrd. build.ing and- construction emerge as;

slow glowth sectors. The composition of this g:roup of sectors is therefov'e

rather d.ifferent from cor:ntry to cor:ntry, although a basic sub-group com-'

prisi.ng agriculturo, textil.es and. coal, is comnon to four of then.

These fairly importeuet d.ifferences in cr:nposition should. be borne

in mind. when country-to-coultry comparisons are made.

tlre very nature of the groups considererl calls for pmdence r sincer

they bring topther not only sectors like ag?ioultur€ (a slow growth secl;or

where internal chanps have been great), and. c,ral (where the d.ecline was

voluntary and dislnvestment was organized.), but aLso sectors exposed to

international competition such as textiles, and protected. sectors such arl

the build.ing industry in ltaly.
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!g!]LQ,: Declining sectors in r"elation to the narket econorny as a whole ({")

Relative share in
narket value ad.d.ed.
(current prices)

0rowth of value added. in
voLume I95O-73
a.nnual growth rate

1960 t973 Declining
sectors

Market econoq)
as a whole

Crerna.ny

Frar:.ce

Italy
UK
Netherland.s

Selgium

23.3 L6,4

L6.6 10.6

23.8 LT,g

17.1 1r.5
rr.5 B. g

L5,7 9.0

L.9

2.3
rA

-0.4
r.4

-0.3

4.2
5.o

5.3
2.7

5.2

4.8

Pllgggg$g_lhegg sectgrs has dropp=l_gl3lply-

This faot hac alreatly becn nentioned in connection with agriculture,
textiles and. clothing, and coal in the chapter on employnent.

It is also true of the other ind.ustrial sectors which have d.eclined.

in the UK and. of build.ing and. construction in ltaly. In Gertnarqr, horever,
jobs have been rnaintained. in the slow-growing equipnent sectors (metal
prod.ucts, and agricultural and. ind.ustrial machinery).

These sectors lost some 8.7 mitlion jobs altogether between 1!50 and.

1973, includ.ing about 6.3 million jobs in agriculture alone in the ) found.er

member countries.

At the sarae time, the growbh sectors created. about 2.1 million jobs
(see Chapter Ll, Table )).

Tttis sharp 9ecre3:-Lggploryg! led !o laboglprodggtivlty gains gom!3gblg
to those of_lhe ecgnogy a: a wlo1e.

The growth of value ad.d.ed. per person employed was higher than for the
eoonoqy as a whole in Germany, Franoe, Italy and. the Netherlands; it was slightly
lower in 3elgir:n and. the Unlted Kingdon.

Ilowerrer, in contrast r+ith de'relopraents in the growth sectors, these

prod.uctivity gains are the result of the sharp d.ecrease in manpower rather than
that of any sharp increase in capital endolment.
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S-]: Eorplolrunent and productivity of labour in 'bhe declining sectors (S)

!tr" st"Sh "I_g3piEl r*as much, glgggl ti,gl_in_the-e<.o39gg-3:iJ"hgl9:

This i.s parti.cularly true in Selgium and the Netherlands. Ind.eedr owing.

to very rapid disinvestment in the coal sector, Table { shows a net decrease in
the capital stock of these sectors j-n the NetherlaniLs between 1!60 and 1973.

For ltalyr.where data on the stock of capital. are not available, investment

series show the sa^ne trend. of slouer additions to caupltal stock.

g 4: Evolutlon of capital :trom 1p6O to 1973. Annual average growth rure (;/")
(figures are not comparable from cou:rtry'to cowrtry).

Declining sectors I{arket econony
as a whole

Germany

Tilnen ao

Italy x

TTI'

Nether]ands

Be lgium

4.2

2,7

2,1

-o.B
1.0

6'.0

Ct .4

A'7

4..2

4..1

Relative share of
employment (not
including general
government )
in 1960 (/o)

&nployaent over the
period L96O-73

Productivity of labour
average aru:ual growbh

Average annual
growtf, rate tn'/o

l{et decrease
in jobs in
-L O00f s

Declining
secTors

Market
economJr as
a whole

Gernarqr

Fra^nce

Italy
UK

Netherland.s

Selgiurn

3r.l
33.3

44.r
18.8

20.6

22.3

- 2.7

- 3.4

- 4.0

- 2.6

- l.B
- 4.2

2015

L877

3152

1088

297

260

A'7r+. I

6.o

o.r
2.3

5.2

3.9

).Ll

o.l.

2.'l

4.:;

4.2\

* Growth rate of g"oss fixed. asset formatton (fg6:-if)
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4f!!"Se!-ggggi991gE-9$'r9gg, !4eir glgre in_gg_e$glgal trade of_the

member countries is still larp. (*)

If we consid.er all the sectors producing good.s that can be exported.,

we note that in 1960, the declining sectors participatecL relatively little
in international trad.e.

Their relative share in exports vras lower than their relative share

in the production of good.s, in all the countries. In four cor:ntries out of
six, this was also true of imports.

ry 1973, the share of these sectors in production had greatly d.ecreased.,

but their shar€ in imports had. decreased. even more. However, except in Italy
and the United. Klngdom, their share in exports had d.ecreased less sharply.

In lpll, therefore, these sectors were sti11 fairly important for the

exports of ffiC countries. This is particularly true of agri-culture in most

of the cor:ntrj-esr md also cf the slower-growth manufacturing sectors in
Germar:y and. the United. Kingdom.

!g!lgJ: Production and external trade.. in goods
share of d.eclining sectors (;/") (at current prices)

VaLue added. of good.s, not includ.ing services and. building and construction

cf. note page 11.1.

Lg60 1973

value
ad.d.ed. * exports inports v4 Iue

ad.d.ed. x exports imports

Germany

France

Italy
UK

Netherlands

Belgiun

+L.)

29.9

28,9

35.O

29.3

32.7

37 .g

20.7

10.7

29.4

23.r

2L.7

44.O

34.8

2L.9

19.3

25.3

23.'(

32.9

21.3

L9.4

27.O

20.8

L9.5

32.9

18. g

4.3
29.3

15.3

18.0

32.0

15.0

r4.2
22.2

18.8

18.0
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figg_!:93g5_ggfgred. flon one cglilly_Ie_glether:

The price developments in the d.eclining sectors compared. to that r:f

the economy as a whole d.o not reflect any specific type of behaviour for
those sectors; in fact, they reflect mainly their heteropneous composition.

In two countries, Germarqr and

slowly than in the econoqy as a whole

ment. ind.ustries, where international
on prices.

the United Kingd.om, prices rose more

, owing to the presence of the equip-
competition exerts downward pressur€

In the other countries, agriculture mainly d"etermiled. the final result.

Table 6: Value added. prices 1960-f9?3 (arunual average growth rate Ln '/o)

Declinlng sectors Market economy
as a whole

C'ernrany

Fbance

Italy
UK

Netherland.s

Selg:i1lxn

3.4
4.6
o.)

4.3
1q

4.5

AA.t. J

4.4
(,

4.5

5.O

3.8

Thus the slow growbh sectors are not guite a mirror image of the

growth sectors.

The contribution of the growth sectors seems to harrc been positive
from all points of view: job creation, prod.uctivity, prices, contributio:n
to external balance; the influence of the g]er^r grol,t'th sectors is far
fron negative.
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In particular, they roere not (except in Italy) a d.etermining
influence on inflation or balance of pa;rments deficits.

0n the other hand.r while the rapid. d.ecrease in jobs !{as a factor
of progz'ess through the resultlng prod.uctivity gains as long as the E\ropean
econornies ruere in a ful1 emplo;runent situation, it ruas an add.ed. burd.en when

Iabour market trend.s were reversed..

*i(Jftt
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CONCLUSIONS

I. THE PBINCIPAL CHAITGES IN ETJROPEAN ECoNOMIES 3E[WETff 1960 A]TD 1qJ3

The European countries approach0d. the enerry crisis and the

recession eguipped. with a prr:duction struoture largely d.ifferent to that

which prevailed. in 1960 at the time of the establishrnent of the Conunon

Market.

The convereence o! demand. strPctP€s

1. The rapid"ity and the relative regularity of the economic growl;h

which these countries enjoyecl were accompanied by similar changes in the

structure of final d.ema.nd.l the increase in the share of investments, a reduction

in that of private consumption, an increase in the value of public consumpl;ion.

In the same way the strong growth in ind-ividual incomes has led- to a relati-ve

harmonisation of the structures of household. consurnption: a reduction in

the share d.evoted. to foodstuf,fs andrmore generally, to current consurnptiort

goods in favour of equipment good.s and. services.

The conversence of production structures

Z. To this convergence in the structurr: of demand. corresponds a

similar convergence of the structure of product.i-on.

In fact, the establishment of the Crmmon Market d.id. notr at

least at the level of the rnajor sectors of the ellonomy, lead. to specialisation

but rather to relative harmonisation, each cowrt:ry d.iversifying and developing

its ind.ustrial sector, thus bringing its structu:res closer to those of the

trbd.eral Republic of Gernasy. This country, alread;r characterised. at the bei;fnning

of the period. by a very complete j-ndustri-al strur:ture, Iargely devoted. to

external marketsepr:rsued its cl.evelopnent of relinguishing the traclitional
sectors to involrrc itself in more technologicall;g ad.vanced sectorsr with a
high value ad.d"ed. , which assured for this eountry evea during the crisis
a large surplus in its external balance.

The United Kingd.om, on the contrary, has registered. little chanp

in its production.pattorn. l{any industrial secto::s have declined" and lpre n'ot

offset as in other countries by sufficiently strong growth sectors.
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the analysis of the cha^nges sholm a oonvergent evorution
even if their structures stiU sholr d.ifferences.

3' The examination of fast-growing industrial sectors permits the
d'etection of a certain number of sectors common to al1 countri-es: (chemicals
and d-erivatives, oil prod.ucts, enerry sectors other than coaL, electrical
good-s and electronics) even if the rate of their growbh was d.ifferent and
appears to be connected more to the overalL rate of gror,rbh of the economy of
their country than to similar sectors i.n the partner countries.

To this conmon trfisttr cf growth sectors is add.ed. j.n each case
oner or marsr sectorsr in which the corurtry registered. a relative backwardness
in the base period. Ttris is the case with steel- in ftaj.y and in the Netherland.s,
agrrcultural a.nd industrial machinery in Fbance, the motor ind.ustry in the
Netherlands, the whole of the equipment industry in Belgium and the construction
nr *nrnc^' -* ^^^d.s (other than automobrles) in the Fed.eral Republlc of Germany.u 6vv

A11 the sane the industries in d.ecLine are, to a great extent,
conmon to all countri-es: agriculture, ccal, textiles-clothing (trere ltaly
is a special ca.se as its texti-ie sector d.eveloped. at a stead.y pace and" rernains
a fund.amental industrial sector).

The movement towards convergence of the economj.es is shov,rn also
j-n the fact that in the Federal Republi-c of Germany and in the United- Kingd.om
the sectors in which the country possessed. a privileged. position (agrrcul-tural-
and industrial rnachinery in the FRG, transport good.s other than automobiles in
the UK) are found. atnong those sectors of weak sow.bh.

The choice of a similar *l:ategy of d.evelopment

4' This convergence shows first of all that the European coirntries
have, all topther, a similar stratery of d.evelopment. Tlris meant aocepta.nce (even
though the implernentation l,ras more or less rapid. according to the case) of the
substltution of coal by oil and. gas, of the more capital-intensive character
of the prccess of prod.uction from which resulted. the faster d.evelopnent 6f
industries producing investnent good.s. h,st growth of the sectors of a high intensity
of capital and technolory and the d.ecline of sectors of lovi value ad.d.ed. per
head. of the work-f@rc€.

tg
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ft showg also that no ooqntry is vol,rrntariLy ancl oenpLetely exclud'ed'

flon basic sectors - for the needs of its industry, for itg iaternal- coueumption

or its erportation - leaving to its apparently bertter placed. partners the exolusive

developnent of these sectors - Italy anci the l{ettrerlands have steel industriest

Irance antl. Selgiun have equipnent industries, ther FXO and the {K have strong

agri-food. industries etc.

llre sowth of external lrede

). I{eanwhile the urajor element of this stratery of development is
the opening-up to forei5gt trad.e, first of all to partner countries, to all
other coqntries then as the Cornmunity has gradua.Lly reduceo its protection

so as to become now probably' the least protected. economic zone in the wor1d,,

This externsf c,pening has certainly had. gIobalIy favourable eff'ects

as the increase in income per capita in the whole of the llElO was spectacula::'

and because it was even strc,nger than the progretss of trade.
(The couietry - UK - where this progress was weakest experienced also slower

growth and a lesser increase in income).

lftre slow d.evelopn€nt of net creation of enplorment in industry

A The opeaing up of econornies to trad.r: exeroised. on the

engaged, in trad"e a constrairrt of cornpetitiveness which limi-ted. the

costs of productlon. The rat'e of inflation progressed less rapidly
in general and in those sect;ors most open to trarle in parti-cular.

This low rate c)f inflation was made possible by a constant

rationallsatlon l'*rich thus i.mplies a rapid gror.rtln in Labour productivity.

Faced- with this ccnstraint, the crea,tion of employment in indusrtry

could only be achieved" in thLose sectors in nrhich expansion was sufficiently
rapid to ensure at the srame time large gains in prod"uctivity and a growth ir:r

emplo;nnent.

I{eanr^rhile the tralance of the creatirin of erop}oyment 1n industry'

betr^een 1!60 and 1973 was weak and. almost zero fr:r some countries, with an

overall deterioratj-on since 19?O (except in F"ranr:e and ltaly).

principal sectors

growth oJ:'

i n i ndrre-l'rrr4r. +4r *Bv v * J
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The growing qconornic role of services

7. The other notable characteristic of the evolution of the
European economies is that of the growing part occupied. by the services
sector. This vigorous d,evelopment conmon to all the ind.ustriallsed. coirntries
appears inseparable from the rapid.ity of econornic e:pansion. This growing
d'eroand for market and collective services on the part of household.s, as
well as the increase in the supply by the public authoritiesrhras in effect
permitted" by the regular expansion of both individual and collective income
created. by the growbh.

In parallelr ind-ustrial d.evelopment was accompanied by an increase
in consumption on the part of service enterprises connected. with the evoiution
of techniques of production (research, d.evelopnent engineering), of managernent
(information, financial- services), of sales (publicity, market research).

[he growth of services was even more vi.gorous because it was
favoured. by an abundant supply of the factors of prod.uction. Both capital
and. work-force roere d"irected toward.s tlese sectors. Investment here grew at
a faster rate than that of the economy and they were largely helped. by the
growbh of the active population, especially the female work-force.

Services, and in particular the public services, playe4 a d.eter-
mining role i-n the equilibriunr or the growth of employment, the colnterpart
of this positive element being the contribution of these sectors to the increase
in prices which was greater there than that of the rest of the econoqy.

Se rapid prowth of prod.uctirrc capital

8. Finally the d.ominant character of the evolution between lp50 and.

1973 of the productirre apparatus of the European countrj-es is the rapid.
growth of prod.uctive capital. Even though a precise and homogeneous measurement
between countries of the phenomenon of the substitution of cap:rta]./Labour has
as yet to be re,lised, it can be estimated. that at the level of the whole economy
it was of consj-d.erabl-e importance (an increase of 4 f, Io 6 /", accord.ing to
country, per person employed.). At the sectoral Leve1, capitalisation is
generally reaLised to the detrj.ment of employment in sectors in decline (ag?i-
culture, coal, textiles) lut :.t is accompanied" by the creation of enploynent
in the d.eveloping branches, as in chemicals, and. in certain market services
and arso in construction. on the contrary, the rest of the econor4y has
experi-enced. a r}gthn of substitution lleaker or lower than the average.
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MODIFICATIONS IN THE ECONO}IIC NfUIRONTIM{TI

1. A11 those changes which have affectetl the Europea.n economies

d.uring the period 1950-73 occurred in a conterl; of strong growth and

relatively ful1 enployment of the work-force. lfhe rapid'ity of the growth

has greatly contributed. to the realisation of these chartges.

Similarily the situation of almost full employment, to the degree

that it elirninates the risk of prol-onged unemp.Loynent for the work-force

released. by the declining sectors, attenuates tire social conseguences of

replacing certain activities and thus removes a greater obstacle to chartge'

At the same time exercising a pennanent incent.ive to the d'evelopment of

capitalisation it favours the development of sectors producing investment

goods.

In cerbain countr:ies the importance and the orientation of foretign

investment, the existence of certain national :resources, the rapid increa,se

of the active population, the passing of a rela'tively protected economy to

one largely open to internationaL competition have also largely contribut;ed

to the transformation of sectoral struct[T€so

Within a context of rapid growbh these ad"aptations are effectecl

in a retatively spontarteous ma.llner, thus during the last fifteen yearst

the need, for sectoral policy was not very strongly expressed.

Z. On the contrary, the eectoral changes and in particular the raprid

developnent of certain sectors have contributed to relatively regular ancL

balanced growth. In effect the sectors of fast growth have not onLy exercised

a driving effect on the economy as a whole but have, for a large partrallowed-

the equilibriun of foreign trade, the noderation of inflation and the creation

of emplo;znent.
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3. Economic growth and. sectoral changes are inseparable from the
very favourable context which the European countries experienced. during
this period : nuch foreign investment in Europer a low price for energy and raw
materials and. the sharing with the United States and Japan of a quasi-monopoly
in the trad,e of nanufactured good , attd a rel-ative stability of prices ancl

parit ies.

This relatively favourable climate began to d.eteriorate in about

1970 with the acceleration of the inflationary process and the triggering off
of several international monetary crises. The huge increase in the price of
energy anplified. inflation and urbalanced the erbernal trade of many countries.
The d.eep depresston of I9T5 and the d.ifficulties of a net recovery since then
have mad.e apparent the structural mod"ifications of the economic environment
whlch compromise the possibilities of a return to strbng and regular growbh

thus making the adaptation process more difficult,

{. 0bstacles to a recovery of'growth

The Community is at present undergoing the d"ouble effect of stabi-
lisation of price policies jointly undertaken in the rnember States with a
view to red.ucing the progress of inflation, and the deflationary conseguences

of the large increase in energy prices. After the recession of r)l\-lJ the
recovery record.ed" in L976 was of short d,uration. The d.ifficulties of a return
to rapid. growth a.ppear to be tj.ed to the persistence of a high rate of infla-
tion in oertain countries and. the ever present risk of again triggering off
the rise in prices even in those countries which can show success in their
ant i-inflat ionary po1 icy.

The overall external d.eficit of the Comrnunity resul-ting from the
rise in the price of energy and. above all from i-ts unequa] distribution
between member countries provokes d.efensive reflexesi a recovery of gror.,th
giving rise to the fear, in the countries where this deficit is already
larger of a further d,eterioration of this d.eficit with, as a consequence,

a d.epreciation of the currency and a new accel-erationd inflation.
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To a greater extent the najority of Eulopean countries find thernselves

confronted. with large d.eficits in their public fi.nances resulting from the

strong increase in transfers but also from the mechanical effects of the

recession and the rise in costs. These defj-cits l.imit, in certain countriest

the possibilities of interventions by the public auihorities.

Another obstacle to the return to a sustained. expansion lies in

the weak growth of investment. Tn ]-976 d.espite the short-term recoveryt

its progress was very mod,era'l;e after a year durirrg which its rate of

progress was negative. Many elements combj"ned to slow d"own the recovery :

the existence of excess production capacity in iniportant sectors (iron and

steel, refineri-es) and" more generally the presence of unutilised capacities

in the sectors affected by th.e recession, the slot^'ing down of foreign invest-

ment an6 the brake, on the plogress of collective investrnent imposed by

the persistence of public deficits.

These factors combine to reduce the poelsibility of irnplementing

policies aiming at growbh. Mc,reover the d.ifferences in the situation of

member countries make it nore d.ifficult to perfect coordinated. policies mad.e

necessary by the tight interd.ependence of their t)conomies.

The uncertainties which thus hang over the possibilities of a return

to strong growth throw sone d.oubt on the capacit;r of European economies to

realise in a sponta.neoue ma"nner the changes made necessary by the evolutior:.

of the international environnrent and. the mod.ifications of internal cond.itions

of development,

F\rrthermore these crhanges are mad.e more d.ifficult because the situation

of persistent unemployment fa.vours d.efensive att:ltudesr tending to conserve

existing employment and thus to maintain non-prollitable enteprises and. has

thwarted. plans for the rati-onalisation of econom:Lc sectors in d.ifficulty.

5. Chanses in the internatiorial environment

The d.eterioration in the commercial bal.a,:rces of most of the ind-us-

trialised. countries brought about by increases in the price of oil and other

raw materials and the redistribution of income a't a wor1d. level which has l.'o11owed-

have provoked. reactions on the part of countries concerned which have come to

accelerate the changes taking place in international trade.
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The Comrnunity which had ensured a part of its growth by the

d,evelopnent of its trad.e with the rest of the world. is confronted- by

new fonns of competition which not only risk aggravating the situation
of sectors already in difficulty but also to affect those, which, until
now, play a deterrninant role in its maintenance of our trade eguilibria.

This concerns, firstly, increased competition between the indus-

trialised couirtries, principally the USA a:rd- Japan, with a view to making

good their oil d.eficits; it is also the appearance of new competi-tion in
the market for manufactured products, countries becoming industri-alised
like Brazil or South Korea, low wage areas such as Hong Kong a.nd Singapore

and" the Eastern countries, which have the effect of liniting export possi-

bi1ities of the Conmunity countries, but also conpeting on thej-r markets

with production of many industrial sectors. Finally, there is the uncer-

tainty of the choice of autonomous development strategies to be adopted.

by certain oi-l producing countries with large financial assets.

Meanwhile, there remains the important fact of the growing role
of multinational companies whose strategy of eripansi-on causes great changes

in the flows of fund,s between the industrialised and other countries without

the public authorities of these countries having the means of effective
control. Direct investment abroad tend-s more and more to complete or to
compete rvith international cotilrr€rceo Alread.y in 1971 the USA produced.

erbernally over four times the arnount it exported directly; similarly
the affiliates of British multinationals procluce overseas twice the amount

of their total e:cports.

The measurement of the effects, at the level of the principaL branches

of the Furopean economies, of all these factors require d-etailed i-nvestigations

which are being undertaken by some member States' I'Ieanwhile, as €ln indication
of the size of external constraints affecting the future developnent of sectors,

the fol]owing reflections may be rnad.e :

Equipraent' good"q

At the world Level the production and marl<eting of these products

are very concentrated. In 1970, 75f" of world production of equipment good"s

was accounted. for by the USA, Japan a,:nd- the FRG' This latter countr;' is the

leading world exporter and represents, with the USA, 4€/' of the international
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market, Mearrwhile a certain specialisation exists between these countrie*lr Ger-

nan;r has a net pred.orninance in the machine tool sector (premier producer,

premier e:porter) the USA in that of electrical and electronic productst

the growing importance of the rrumeri.cally controlled. machine tool-s permit;tingt

in the mearrwhile, Anerican industry to compete with Germany in this sector.

The comparative costs of the factors of produc'tion have little effect on

this sector. The faotors which count above all are innovation, engineering

and a certain strategy concerning the nonns which perrnit the protection

of the market from foreign producorsr

On the part of those d.eveloping coun'bries, above all those of the

OPEC'or those which have al-read.y achieved a ce:rtain degree of i-ndustrial:i.sation

(Brazil, India, South Africa, Mexico) one ehou.Id. eq>ect a very strong inr:rrease

in purchases of equiprnent good-s but above alI :Ln the purchase of completr:r

units of production(rrturnkeyft faotories) as we}"I ae the prrrchase of
materials needed to develop their infrastructu:re.

The consequences for Ebropean exports wi1l, evidently, be favourable

but they stand" to benefit Germany rather than'1;he other countriesl or therse

other countries indirectly to the degree that tire subsidiaries of muitina.tionals

concerned are based on thej.r territory.

Iron and steel

Iron and steel 1s a geotor charaoteriseel by an iatennational dji-vision

sf laborrr net very pronounced. anong the indust::ialisec oountriesr it is in firtl

grorth in certain third werLdl c@untries whene '1bhe prodlucticn used to be very weak

(fnaia). lhe tLoninant position of the developed countries shouLd' however be naia-

tainedp with a tendency towards the d'elocaLisafion of the first stag9s ef the

nanufaotrrring process of steel and certain lan:Lnateel products in thir{ wor]'d

oountriesr ed their EpeciaLisation in products need.ing an advanced teohnology

(speoial steel).
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Petrochernicals

The increase in the price of oi1 has considerably mod.ified the
development prospects of this sector in the European countries with the
appearance of a new international d.ivision of labour whose effects could

make themselves felt from 1980. Several possibS.e developments are conceivable

- the acceleration in the producing countries of the establishnent of units
to process crude oil of the hyd.rocarbon/gas/petrochemicals type, especially
alnong those having coherent progranmes of industnialisation (Iran, Algeria,
Iraq); This redeployment of the petroohemical industry arnong the producing

cowrtries which would be principally d.irected. towards export to the indus-

trialised,countries would be based on fonnulae of association between

multinational enterprises and state companies of these countries. It would

have as a consequence the slowing down in the creation of new basic petro-
chemical unitsr particularly in tr\ropel

- on the other hand one might expect the multiplication of comnercial agree-

ments between other developing countries and the producing eountries based

on a strong increase in financial transfers toward.s the less favoured

countries. The oj-l producing countries would. be confirmed as direct compe-

titors in the supply of chernical products for certain markets in the third
f ^ \worto \IerTrLrzeT)i

- this evolution supposes the developrnent of triangular association formulae -
oiI countries /developing countries /ind.ustrialised. countries - the latter
retai-ning a quasi-monopoly of the necessary engineering and technology.

The, ?utomobil.e Lnduftry

Tiie determining factors in the location of automobile production are

the work-:florce and the existence of a market rather than the resources or the
raw mater'ials, the technolory or the capital.

The increase in salary costs in the industrialised countries, is
bringing about a large d.elocalisation of the branch, at least as far as

assembly is concerned., towards the developing countries.

This d.evelopment will only be slowed down by, on one hand., the low

per capital income of the thixd. world eountries limiting considerably the

exparrsion of these markets and-, on the other hand, by the industrialised
countries being induced to protect a national industry which contributes
directly a.nd indirectly to the growth and employment in a large number of
sectors.
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Tertile and" clothing industries

This sector is enilowed with particu]-a:e characteristics which should

be noted :

- the production of textile and clothing products neceseitates a large

consunption of raw materials (texbile fibres) tut little energy

- it requires a large though low-skilled work-force

- it is easily transportable making negligible the transport costs per urrit
produced.'

A new international divi-sion of labou:: is d.eveloping which coulct

aggravate the already difficult situation of the textile and clothing industries.
In paraL1e1 with the continued- delocalisation oll units of tertile producti-on

in the developing countries with low levels of r:emuneration, another tlpe
of production could. d.evelop outside the industrialised countries.

This is the naking of artificial and- sylrthetic llibres which noll account for
5V, of the total consumption. of terbile fibres.

I^lel-l integrated into the chemical ind"rLstry, these fibres are mai.nly

produced. by large enterprises located in the derreloped countries, The refining
of crude oi1 in the oil producing countries and the developrnent of petro-
chemicals would lead to the creation of new areas of prod.riction and to
competition even more d.angerous since there alrerady exists overcapacity of'

prod.uction and these fibres would. be produced. frorn a basic product obtained.

at particularly favourable prices.

Here a certain control may still be rertained by means of transfers
of technology and by the monopoly of distribution charunels controlled. by

the industrialised. countries,

:t
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This new international division of labour shows the d.ifficulties
of a return to an eguilibrj.um in the trad.e balances of the European countries
as a whole. The traditional sectors, providers of processed. products, on

which the d-evelopment of their exports was mainly based. are the most d.irectly
threatened-, the competition from low salaried. countries making itseLf more

arrd more felt arnong the rarge of less elabor*e products. Inversely, for those

sectors Cirectly corrnected" to scientific research and innovation (nuclear

power, d.ata processing, aeronautics, space, e:cp1-oiting of the oceans) ttre

Community comes up against the technical and commercial domj.nation of the

USA and. sonetimes Japa.n, accentuating the level of dependance cf, tlrr fa€tors
in the future.
Subject to this double pressure, the Corununity, which is suffering from growing

unenployment, tend,s, for some branches, to adopt a protectionist attitude
whose effects would not be profitable except in the short rln. The solution
lies, more frequently, in the developrnent of international agreements.

6. The internal conditions of d.evelopnaent

Besid.es the gradual changes in the consumption of households, new

factors make more ancl more necessary changes in the structure of production :

such as the reaction to the increase in the price of enerry and. the necessity

of protecting the environment and fighting against pollution.

At the level of household- d.emand., the fal1 in the part of food.stuffs

arrd clothing should continue.

Meanwhile the sectors which have experienced an exceptionally high

growth rate, connected to the equipment of household.s in durable goods, should

experience a more nod.erate errpansion on account of the d,emographic evoluti.on

and the high J.wel of equipment alread;r achieved for a great number of good.s

(automobiles, household- electrical equipment),
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the denographic evolution will also aff,Eot the developrnent of

ed.ucation services, on the other hand. it is possible to forecast for other service

sectors prospects of relatively high growth: (health service, entertainment,

culture, tourisrn, communications).

In the enerry field the Ccnmwrity has fixed" for 1985 the objectlve

of a reduction fo JOfo in its dependence on outside enerry resources. llhe attain-
rnent of this objective calLs for a sustained, effort in the use of enerry arrd, a

poticy for d.eveloping sources of substitution. The first of these policies

has not yet been foltowed. with the necessarydetermination; the rel,ative mo<1er-

ation of consumption record.ed. in 1974-75 was followed. by a marked. increase

at the first signs of the short-term recovery Ln I)16,

The d.ecline in coal prod.uction continues, the programmes for
the establishinent of nuclear po?rer stations have encor:ntered growing d.iffioulties
while the d.evelopment of new sources of enerry hieve not yet achieved a sigrri-ficant

level-.

The setting up of thls progranme, 'mhich remains ind.ispensabler r td1I

mobilise a great deal of investment and wilt benefit the sectors of electro-
mechanical construction, ind.ustrial build,ings anrl construction materiaLs

(insulation),

The sarne sectrl:srto trhich should. be ad.d.ed. chemicalsr are favoured-

by the policies of the protection of the envirorunent and the application ot''

fixed. norms as regard.s the fight against pollution.

To the exterrral. factors (j-ncrease :Ln impc'rt prices, international
d"ivision of labour) which necessitate inportant ohanges in the structure of'

production, should. be ad.ded. the grad.ual changes of inten:al d.emand as well as

the new objectives fixed. by the Erropean oowttriers.
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III. !iTIE SEARCH. FOR A NEIrI STRATEGT

The Community thus finds itself confronted. r+ith a challenge: that
of realising the changes necessary to ad.opt to the new cond.itions of d.evelopment

of a less favourable environment for grorrbh and in an extremely difficult employ-
ment situation.

To this unfavourable global context should be add.ed. the consider-
ation of situations in particular sectors.

The crisis has accentuated. the d.ifficulties in all sectors (f,extiIes,
shipbuilding, steel, coal ... ) which alrea{y in the past suffered. from consid.er-
able structural weaknesses; r^reak productivity, a Low rate of invostment, backward.-

ness in relation to international competition. The rislg of aggravating this
d-ecline are moreover very preoccupying since these sectors still account for a

large part of eroploSnnent.

Certain sectors which in the past played a key role in growbh

(automobiles, petrochemicals, traditional hcusehold. electrical good.s, electronic
components .....) are affected. by the new d.ifficulties of the increase in the

cost of energr, the slor"ring dor+n of internal demand, new trends in the inter-
national division of labour.

Finallyr if it is possible to deterrnine the sectors ivhich will be

favoured. by the present d.evelopment cond.itions (telecommunications, sectors
related. to data-processing, certain sub-sectors of cheroicaLs, nuclear electricity)
the sLowness of the realisation of changes, the d.elays in inplementing projects,
mean that these sectors have not yet really been able todfset the d,eclining
sectors. Moreover, the employnent content of these sectors is considerably less
than the industrial averap which could. pose the problem of a Lengthy d.isequilibrir:n
of enployment.

These difficulti.es, taken together, require that considerable
attention be given to the sectoral problems which seriously affect the same

areas in the majority of countries. Certainly, it presumes that the major

macroeeonomic equilibria should be reestablished. and. that the member states
continue resolutely to implement the actions proposed in the Fourth Programne

of medium-term economic policy in ord.er to return to sustained. and balanced
growth. Meanwhile, faced. with the magnitud.e of structural problems to be

solved., it would. appear that these problems cannot be achieved r.mless active
policies to encourage change are put into effect at the same time.
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Irr-1 THE pEVELOPMET{T OF NATToNAT rNTERvn{TroNS

1. At the level of member countries thre necessity for sectoral

actions is more a,:ad more d.eeply felt by public au.thorities. the intefventions

are multipliedrmotivated. more often by the acuten.ess of the problems which

arise in certain sectors, solicited elsewhere by the social partners in the

na,rne of the defence of emplotrrment or the survival of an enterpri.se which is
important to the national or regional plan. These actions do not appeart

at least in the first analys:Ls, to derive frorn a global stratery confirned

by sectoral Su:id.e1ineg.

certain of them appeaT to be purely [d.efensive[, inspired. by

the concerrr to maintain existing emplo;rment: they have as an effect to

slow dovrn or stop the d.ecline in sectors d.efinitely condemned, in the present

state of the international openness of markets. I{any countries arer moreovert

conmitted to new means of pe::mitting thera to guide seotoral evslutioa:

the National Brterprise Scarci in the United. Kingdom, the plan for ind.ustrial

restructuring in ltaly, the clraft law for the assistance of investment in

the Netherlands applying the policy known as "selective groein (selectiw

growth), and. in trbance, the progranme of priority actions in the Seventh Plan

and. prograrnmes, sti1l marginal , of sectoral actj-ons at the level of sub-sec'borst

controlled. by the Industry Mi-nistry.

These new meanrr should be ad"d.ed. to the other means of interven'bions

which countries alreadlr have at their d.isposal in the narne of other policies

(social policy, regional poli.cy ...) and which, i.n the past, were frequently

used. to ggid"e industrial development. Ttrey should. d.iminish or reinforcer according

to the case, the effects of more globa1 policiesi macroeconomic or political
policies of the narket (policies for competition, price, public market) which

have, in the preced.ing period", largely influenced. sectoral d"evelopment.

The public authorities in the membe:n countries will therefore

be more frequently calfed. on to intervene itt ssstr)ral d.evelopments and. wtl]- etither

provid.e themselves withtxcreasing specific means or utilise the eristiug Beans

more actively. the stratery of sectoral d.evelopnenrtp to the service of whioh these

neans r,ril-l be utilised., presents nea.nwhile, d.ifficulties both at the leveL of their
oonception and of their application.
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Choice of a strategr

Taking account of the evolution of the economic environment,
the elaboration of a new stratery is confronted. with the d.ifficulty of
re;onciling the objectives which in the past were mutual, rapid. and. regularly

achieved growbh by the development of activities of a high value add.ed.

potential and the achievement of fu1l emplogment by population transfers
towards the more productive sectors without which there appears, in an

explicit fashion, problems of the security of supply or of the preservation
of i.nd.ependence. Two attitudes axe now conceivablet either to choose a
strajgg of detailed slecialisation which would leave to the l-ess ad.vanced.

countries activities of low value ad.ded. a.nd. to concentrate in the industrialised.
countries on efforts towards the production witb d,cveloped. teohnologr and a
high value added., or, on the contrary, the conservation of the wide,st raglEe

of a-cti.vities with the objective of conserving a certain ind.ependence and. to
preserve emplo;rment in the low value ad.d.ed. sectors. TLre first of these two

strategiesr evid-ently the morre favor:rable to growth, cou1d. present risks
from the point of view of i-nd.ependence when the large movements of trad.e

are no longer limited. to industrialised. cou:ntries or to cowrtries in their
evolution. This also risks negativre consequences for the growth of emplo;rment,

the rfsacrifioedttsectors being more freguently those employing the greater
amounts of manpower.

The cowrtries whose stock of natural resources cause them to
be more attentive to the problems of security of supply, those which experience

Iarge disequilibria in employment at the national or regional IeveI, could,
on the contrary, be led to approach the second. strategr, allowing the others

to follow their specialisation.

Implementation

lJhatever are the guidelines chosen at a national level, all
globa1 strategies of sectoral d.eveSment i,ril1 encounter serious difficulties
in their implernentation. This supposes, in effect, rules of selectivity betr^ieen

sectors and" arbitrary d.ecisions which enoounter a series of obstacles.
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11tre size of the problens in certain sectors often exceed-s the

possible action of a single country and necessitates coord.inated. interventrons

b;r several cowrtries, but generally the nr:mber of sectoral probleros limits
the freed.om of the responsible national economic services. In ad.d.itionr the

authorities have little control over the activity of multinational coropanies

which often play a d.ominant role in the essentia] sectors of the econorqy.

Besides, in the situation of persistent wtder-employnent it
would be somewhat djfficult to obtain the agreement of the socia] partners to ie

policy of sectoral developrnent which could. necessarily mea.n some branches being

favoured. at the expense of others. Such an agreenent is mad.e even more difficu.l-t
because the structures of d.ecision, execution and concertation, at the l-evel-

of the authorities and of the economj.c agents, are often ]imlted to the gpsnsrarrlrk

of an ind.ividual sector while the projects to be und.ertaken become increasilgl;1'

inte r-se ct oral .

Fina11y, whatever sectoral stratery is adopted., the need. to organise

the chanps and *o ad.apt the sectoral interventions according to the enterprise,

concerned (f or example, a healtlqy enterprise in a sector regard.ed as a low pri.ority)
would oblige the authorities to diverp froro the guid.elines, making more d,iffi.r::ult

the acceptance of the strategy by the econoroic ap::ts and. thus the d.irection of'

investment toward.s the priority sectors.

III-2 TI{E ROLE 0F IIm COMl'iItINltt

1. It is probable that sectoral interventions in the member s-bates

will multiply and., being inspired by different stra.tegies or prioritiesr they

run the risk of being incornpatible.

In 'bhe absence of close cooperation within the Corqmunityr these

interventions coulil escafate in the form of assister.ncerthus aggravating d.istortions

to competition, or lead to inoreasing commercial dj.scrimina.tionr thus threaten1.ng

the achievements of the Cornnwrity.
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Until now, the Community has only come to intervene, often under

pressure frorn the menber states, in sectors where the conflict of interests
between countries was not very great. Sut such conflicts ntay be accentuated

as the d.ifferences develop between cour:tries choosing to accelerate their
specialisation and those choosing to d.iversify.

2. ftre Couununity, which has also seen an increase in its onn means

of intervention, rnust take on the task of helping to prepare an S@jj.g!g.fl,
of sectoral chanAes arrd. of obtaining the best possible coord.ination between

the policies undertaken by the member states.

This stratery must le o"eg]! because it is out of the question

to envisap interventions in ind.ustry without considering the repercussions on

the tertiary and., possibly, the agricultural sectors.

This approach is necessary not only because the total of services

represents JOfo of the value add.ed. and of the employaent of the economy but because

a larp part of the activity of the tertiary sector is d.irectly linked to that
of i.ndustry and. is thus sensitive to d.evelopment of this sector.

Morec,ver, it is not certain that the services which in the past,

without a particular preoccupati-on of increasing prod.uctivlty, accounted for
most of the net creation of employment coul-d provide a reservoir of employment

capable of taking up the active population mad-e available by ind.ustrial re-
structuration.

Ttris stratery must aLso be reAional because the consi-d.eration

of sectoral problems at a national level carr conceal the importance of local
repercussions of d-ifficulties encor:ntered. by ind.ustrial sectors which are

concentrated. geographically (textiles, shi-pbuilding, etc. )

With this objective, the group of experts bel-ieves that the

Commission should.:

- continue and extend. the type of artalyses rrnd.ertaken i'n this report. There is
a consid.erable d.isequilibrir:ro between the means of analysis employed. for
rnacroeconomic purposes and, at least at the Community level, the modest meaJls

available for sectoral studiesl

lt
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- compare the actual sectoreul situation and the foreseeabLe developnent in ord'er

*n

. ensure better reciprocal inforrnation between member statesl

. test the compatibility of sectoral d.evelopmr:nts and. macroeconomic objectives

set ind.ePend.entlY;

r l1lal.r} of problems which r:ould. arise in a giv:n sector, either in deveLrrpments

of d.emarrd., or in nationa] policies;

- ensure lncreased coordinatj.on between the d,ifferent Commrinity policies

(competition, energr, agriculture, etc.) and. the instrrrnents of intervention

(regional, social fund, EAGGF, etc.) to ensure a coherent policy of sectoral

structure.

These anatJrses and ootsparison of prospeots shoulcl' pernitl

- the identification, anong the sectors with high growbh potential for which

it is of interest for member states to combin,a their efforts and. to d-evelop

coordinated. d.evelopment policie s ;

- assistance in d.efining a oolnmon attitud-e in the strategic sectors where our

industrialised. partner:s he,ve a technological and' commercial pred'oninaf,}cei

- the d.efinition of a place in this stratery for both transnational compamies

and" smalf and. medir:m-sized. enterprises, and to develop, for the lattert irolicies

allowing access to cred.j.t,, technologr, public contracts and the international

markets.
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Remarks by the experts on national econonio policies

and sectoral d.eveloPment

T. T?re influenoe of the central governnnent on the sectors in Germa.ny.

ff. trbanoe! economic policy a^nd the sectors

III. UK sectoral Policies

IV. Sectoral polioY in Belgium
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tr'ed.eraI Republic of Gernan.y : ltre influence of the central go''iernrnent on the
s ect ors

As the public sectorrs share of GDP grolrs, the central government
will have more a^nd more resources anil facilities for influencing economic
proS"essr the more so as the Stability La.w adopted. in L)51 stipulates that the
central authority mr.rst do everything in its power to achieve grow-th, full-
emplo;rmentr prioes stability and external equilibrium. The central governernent

iruthority influences the d.evelopment of the d,ifferent sectors rnainly through
d'irect subsid.ies, the gtructure of the br.rd.get (partioularly research and. d.e-
velopnent policy, sho:t-term support measures and qualitative measures, parti-
cularly price laws and. policyr)whose ind.ireot effects we shall not analpe
here (recent laws on the protection of the environment, for examplershould,
boost the dlrable good.s sector).

AGRICqLTIT,

Since the fifties, agriculture has received. a great deal of aid. in rhc
form of support prog"anmes called. ftgreen plansfr. In f 9'73 and. L)l{, State aids to
agriculture and. the agrofood. lndustries conprised:

- subsidies fron the central authority and. flom the Liind.er

- loans from the central authoiity e*rd. from the L6.nd.er

- t.r^x advantages.

Ttrey represented. some 1! /o of to+.aI State aids with DM 45.OOO-5O.OOO mil1ion.

co&

t}:der competition from oil, coal nines became unprofitable at the
beginning of the sixties. In 1!68, the law on the adaptation and stabilization
of the coal industry (Kohlenanpassungsgesetz) was pessed.. TLre restructuring of
the coal industry in Gerniiny consisted. in transferring the loss-i:aking activities
of twenty-six firns to a new firrn, the Ruhrkohle A.G. Its company capital is held.
by the twenty-six firnsr and it has inherited. the old, highly unprofitable p1a"nt

and. longr-term debts representing sorne DM 3.000 million. TLre conpa"nyrs tulnover in
llJO was DM 7.500 mi11ion, a:rd it emplogrs 160.000 people. It has cornrnitted itself
to deliver 20 rnillion tonnes of coke at world prices each year, which amounts
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in effect to subsidizing the iron a.nd steel industry. The cost of these State

subsidies is passed. on to consurners, who pay a special levy of one pfennig per

KW on d.ome$tic electricity consumption.

IET,ECOMMUMCATTONS

Ttris sector has received many subsidies, ared the central government pa1d

particular attention to i-t fuon L967 to I)IO. Inv,estnents in the sector were

rem.arkable, particularly in a"n unfavourabfe econornic situati.on : for exanplet

in 1967 there rdas a 16.3 % j.nci.ease in the vol.u.ne of .investnents in the teleconmuni-
cations sector, r.ihile investnent in iadr:stry as a whole dropped. by LJ.6 fi.

These investments will also have a spillovr:r effect on other durable goods

s ectors.

RESEARCH AND DE1/TX,OPME$IT

Both the central goverrunent and the private sectcr i:.re convinced that the

economic perfornanoe of the Federal Republic of Germany d.epend.s mai-nly on technical
progress. Dcpenditure on researoh and d.evelopnent is therefore growing rapidlyr as

fr)the following lb.ble shov'is'-':

R & D expend.itirre (mi-llions of D{)

re6e 1970 1971 L972 1973 1974

Public eector 5.674 6. goo u.7oo 1o.ooo L1.20c

Private sector 5.399 7.6l-CI 8.735 9.8oo 1o.80o

toTAL ]-2.07 3 't-4.5ro L7.435 l9.8OO 22.AOO

1i2.2oO

1.L.9OO

2,{.1O0

N.8.3 since I)12, pubLic sector expenditure has be,en higher than that of the pnivate

sector.Moreover, the pr:oportion of R&D e:rpend.iture in the budget has increaseil"

trborn the sectoral point of view, State aicls to R&D gra^nted to the private
sector are concentrated. on tvro branches: electrical engineering, including data. pro-

cessing (ZZ.A /. of State aidsr to the private sector) and, aircraft construetion

Og % of total State aids to the private sector).

(f) nrnaesbericht Forschung V p. 69
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Absolute figures for 1973 are not available; the private sector

spent Dld 12.BOO mittion on R&D, including DM 2.30O rnillion providecL by

the government. Since the official airns of research policy are the moderni-

zation of productive apparatus anil the improvement of working cond.itionst

the ad.vanced. technolory sectors are given priority, i.€. energxi (nuclear

research), clata processing, telecomnunications and electronic componentst

the aerospace industry a^nd. neans of transport.

Since most research and. d.evelopment is carried- out by exiernal

agencies financed by the central authority anit the L6nder; :ts influence

on the d.lfferent sectors will be ind.irectr and. d.epend. on spillover or trans-

fers. Its positive effect on profitability will mainly benefit the firns
using the results of research.
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IEANCE : Eoonomic policy and the sectors

- the impact of economio policy on trbernch productive structures should

be analysed from two points of view:

- the sectoral consequences of overall economic control;

- specific sectoraL policies.

r. !x4
ltris is wi'fhout d.oubt the most influential aspect. A few facts irnd

trend.s may be noted.

trbance has enjoyed faster, steadier growth tha"n its main partners

("stop-go" policy in the IJK, abrupt inposition of estriotions, for exarnple, in
Germany)r md the benefi-cial effects on investment d.ecisions a^nd prospective outlets
have been felt in industry as a whole, but partir:ularly in the durable goods

industry.

On the other hand, this type of growbh (arrd. sectoral intervention) no

doubt contributed. to the maintenance of mo:e arch;lic structures in the sectors

which could or should. have retreated or wrd.ergone wid.er changes (cument oonsuner

goods, particularly textiles;iron and steel, etc,l. Fbom this point of view, the
ohange of policy reflected at the beg'inning of tire period. by the acceptance of
Community membership and the opening of frontiersr was probably an encouragement

to struotural changes beneficial to certain outweurd.-looking industries (d.urable

good.s, including cars, etc.); this change was rei.nforcedby tlne L969 devaluation,
which coincid.ed. with the choice, in the Vth and \Tth Plans, of a type of growbh

based on industry. On the otbrer hand, structural reforms to change the protected-

sectors (luitaing and. public works, services, tra,d.e and agriculture) were not
undertaken. The result was growth with more infla,tion than some partners ecperienced
(for example, compare the evol"ution of productivity of all the factors of production

anC that of profits in these sectors with the sa^me d.ata for ind.ustry in gene:ra1).
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Iird.er the head.ing of general policy, mention should. also be made of
the support given to the concentration process in industry, particularly in the
intermecLiate goocls and heavy equipnent goods sectors. This was an explicit ain
of the Vth Planr partly achieved through tax incentiveg, especially after L965.

If. Specific sectoral polioies

Apart fron an agricuLtural policy, which gave rather patchy results,
there was no very precise sectoral policy that affected. prod.uctive structures.
There werer however, operations carried. out in corurection with recent pla^ns (tire
Vthr and partioularly the lllth PLan) such as the industrial ttGra^nds progra,nmesrt.

- State Steel Convention 1966-7O (arrd 1pl7)9

- Computer Pla^n, 1967-7Il

- $hipbuilding contract (fyeA)I

- Main a.ircraft construction prograffnes t

- Space prograrunos, etc.

Ihe ind.ustrial success of these prograillmos was variable, and they
were not aimed. at restruoturing the whole industrial fabric to help points of
developmentr but rather at offsettlng the pernarrent or temporary d.ifficulties
erperi.enced by gome sectors in the face of internatioaal competiti-cn, or at
defending projects of national interest.

hesent pol-icy on Ibench planning seems to be ooncentrating more a.nd.

nore on comprehensive regulation rather than coord.inateii sectoral actions.
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U.K. POLTCIES TOI'AROS IilDUSTRIAL SECTORS
#a+

GenereI

lnvestm:nt Incentiv,us have been avallable to al I Industries dur"ing

the whofe of the post-waf period In the forrn of either tax allovranci:s

o/ caih grants. This asslstance is availablle at a higher rate in

retgionS of nIgh unemployment. (These "devellopment areas" Cover rTpst

of'scotland, \.lales, Nortlrern lreland and north and west England.)

Th,is regional assistance is particularly beneficial to industries such

as coal, shipbuilding, il'on and steel and terxti les which are

ccincentrated in the development areas; although, the prirnary aim of

the a$sistant:e iS to attract "new" growth induStrieS to those areas'

The Industrial Reorganisation Corporation was establ ished in 1967

to promote itrdustrial efficiency by encouraging mergers and the re-

organlsation of any industry or indlvldual fi rm. Industries which

received about 8OB of the total loans made by the l.R.C. were automoblles,

computers, ai rcraft, i nstrument engi neeri ng and bal | -bear i ngs. The

l.R.C. was ended ln 1971 .

The National Enterprlse Board wa3 establ lshed ln 1975 with siml lar

aimr but in ;rddition the N.E.8. wil t provlde assistance to cornpaniei'

developing new tgchnology and wilI Increase government orvnership in

manufac tur i ng i ndus t ry .
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tanufactur ltlq - Seryl ceg.

Bettreen 1966 and 1973 a payrott tax yas used to discourage the use
df labour in the services sector, The Setective Enprnoyment Tax *as arranged
to give a subsidy amounting to about ?/. of the average L,age to firms in
nanufacturing industry. It ras hoped in this way

(a) to encourage the use of labour in sectors tdhere vatue added per head

xas high,

(b) to ensure that the firrns in manufacturing industry yere not prevented
from expanding by shortages of Iabour,

(c) to raise revenue.

There ls Litt[e firm evidence of the effectiveness of S.E.T. as a

ilethod of attering the Structure of the economy and in 1973 V.A.T. was

{ntroduced as an aLternotive source of revenue.
Particular lndustries

Ituch of the u.K. governm"nt pof lcies tonards Industry has been
directed to declining industries - coal-mlning, shipbuildlng, textlles,
railways. 0ther industties, such as eircraft and computers, have itlso
received asliistance.

(i) Coat.miniS
This industry ha$ beert fn publlc onnershrp since l9l7 and its
decllne has brouqht unemployment problems since npst of the decline
in production wa$ concentrated in areas with I ittle al ternative
employment. The aims of the coal Industry Acts of 1965, 1967,

l97l and l97J have been to slovr dovrn the decline of industry,and
to inrprove the ef f icicncy of the remaining coel rnine:;. Fronr

1966^7 | subsidie$ were paid to the industry of about Ct2 mi I li,tn
per )rear; f rom 1972-7, the arpunt of the subsidy increased to
about f,160 rnillion per year. ?his anount was in connection with
closing mines, routine operations, and payments to the elect:ricity
and gas industrics as compensation for their use of coal as

i nput.

(it) shipbuildine
The basic problcn faclng the Industry has been lack of cornpotitive-
ness in a world market wlth excess supply capacity. In t96jf
loani were made to U.K. shlp-owner3 to encourage them to bu,1,

shlpti built in the U.K. Slnce 1967 a varlety of measures
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hav: bccn Introduced rlth four alms:'

e) tO encourage Bhipovrners to buy British shlps'

b) to finance modernisation of the industry,

c) t0 encourage mergerg'

d) to rescue three large flrrns from bankruptcy.

The desire to avoid uriemploymeht has rneant that greatest

emphasis has beetr given to (d).

(i i l) Texti les

In tlre t950s (and cart ier) there was much f i nancial aid tovrilrds

the scrapping of existing capaci ty. lFrom 1959 the pol icy

changed and emphasis wag placed on trade protection and

encoLtraging structural change within the industry. Voluntat'y

exporr controls by exporting countrie:i were reptaced in t966

by qurotas and in 1973 these global quotas were repf aced by

specific product quotas for each country.

(lv) Ai rcraft
The tJ. K. governmcnt har ass lsted the ai rcraf t Industry in th ree

ways : -

a) As a customer for defence equipment, for civil aircraft (via

the state-or.rned Br i t i sh Ai rways) and for research and develop-

rnent the government f inanced about 70t of the industryrs c'ut-

put. In 1967 British Airways was Instructed to buy the

Britlsh Trident in preference to Boeing 727 or 737.

b) By ovrnership - the government has held 70t of the shares In

Short Bros' and Harland since lt{l and in l97l the government

acquired Rolls-Royce to avoid bankruptcy creating unemployment.

c) gy f irlancing developrnent projects such as the RB2-l I engine

for U.S. Lockheed Tristar and Concorde.

(v) Computerr

a) Government orEanisatlons and the nationallsed industries

bu,y about 30? of thc output of u.K. computer industry and

all public sector purchasers of computers are instructed

to buy British comPuters.

b) Fihanclal support hls bcen given fon research and developlent.
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c) Ftmncltl tt3t3tlncc wa3 glven to nergerr lcading to the

formation of ICL as an lmportant manufacturer in the world
market.

(vt) Aluminlug
The governmnt has asrlstcd thc bul"rldtng of thrce aluminium

snelters In verfous brays - Investmcrrt grtnts, regional grants,
supplies of electricity, supplfes qf coal to the electricity
generating plant at one smelter. lhe airn was to establ ish an

aluminium smelting industry in order to reduce depen,Jgncs s6

imports which had increased at 9E per year, 19\5-67, and algo
in order to create employment ln developurent areas.

(vlt) ilotor'-vehicles
The Ll.K. governrnent geve flnanclal rssistance to Chrvsler in
1976 and in the previous year had acquired Eritish L,vland.
The t;overnrnent, through the National fnterprise Board, is ndlw

provlding capital for rnodernisation and development in Britlsh
Ley I and.

!e^"!*l9g
fiuch of the cffort and flnance which the U.K. governnents put Into

Srltfsh industry has becn into declinfng Industries in order to
dvoid Incrensing unemployrnent. Apart from general investmnt irrgsngfygg

relatively 'li ttle assistance is given to the development of new

technology, new firms and new industrles.
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IV. SECTCIR POTICY IN BEI,CIUM

striotly speaking, there is no overa,ll sectoral policy, but ra'ther

a series of separate policies which conqe und-eybhe authority of a fairly

large number of ninisterial departments and pub.Lic bodiess industrial policyt

agrioultpral polioyr enerry policy and tertiary sector policy' Each of these

poLicies is basica[yconcerned with faotors spec:Lfic to the sector involved't

and they vary widely' Industrial policy is probably the most d'eveloped'

INDT]SIRIA.L POLICY

Since 1950, the various Belgian Oov,ernments have mainly imple-

mented. a policy of general 65rrid.a^nce, theoretica.lly covering all the indus'trial

sectorso Ttris policy has been supplemented' from tine to time by specifio aotion

in favour of oertain branches.

1. .@4..pglfir,

Generally speaking, industriaL policy is aimed' at oontrolling

structural wternploJmentr rationaLizing firns anil increasing productivityt

ad.apting production to the new cond.itions created by the common market, eLinina-

ting regionaL imbala4ce, creating new, expansive industries with higlr value

ad.d.ed., etc. To attain these objectives, the aut.horitieg have a number of :Lnstru-

ments at their disposal, na:Lnly connected. with investments, tecbnological re-

search and exports.
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(a) Investment aid. is grantecL on the basis of the lar+s on economic expansion.

At the moment, there are two laws in foroes the general law of I7 July 1959

and. the regional l-aw of lO December ltJO. Most investnent aid. takes the form

of interest subsiaLies or temporary tax e:cemption. Although there are a
nrrmber of d-irectives on the implementation of the lam on erpansion (some

of them of a sectoral natr:re), all the rnain industrial branches have bene-

fited. wid.ely fron them.

(t) aia to technoLogical- research takes two nain forms:

(i) subsidies granted. by the Institut porrr LtEecouragernent d.e Ia Recherche

soientifique d.ans 1 rlndustrie et l rAgricultr:re (tnSfAl Institute for the

Prcouragement of Sclentific Research in Inclustry ancl Agricrrlture) to
fina.nce collective progralnmes camied. out by several firurs and basic

research on a speoific question intencl.ecl to benefit all the firms of
a branchg

(ii) i.nterest-free loans for perfecting prototypes of new products a,nd

nei,r manufacturing processes.

(c) Ocport aid consists mainly in supporting the efforts of firrns and. trad.e

groups toward.s the location a.nd. penetration of octernal markets, help with

market research, assistance to Belgian Chambers of Cornnerce abroad, partici-
pation in trad.e faire abroad., the supply of practical inforrnation and do-

ouments, etc. Tkre aid. is supplied. through the Office Belge du Commerce

oct6rieur and. the Fond.s du Commerce ect6rieur. Moreover, firms may apply to
the Office National du Drcroire (National" ftrarantee Office) which grants

guarantees to cover erport ri.sksr particularly oredit risks.
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ltre general guid.a^nce polioy has not oome up to expectations. Firett

the structr.rral changes in Belgian ind.ustryn a,nd r:speoially the rapid. grow'th of

brancheg such aB petrochemioals, electronics and vehicle assemblyr has been

achieved. only through fairly massive foreign invr:stment. Secondly; persistent

structural i:nenployment an{ regional disparitiesu remain major problems in Belgium.

fn this situation, the Government ini;ends to ca,rry out a nore aotive

industrial- poJ.icy in the next few years. It will be based on contracts to be

signed. w'ith certain firras (covered. by a provision in the law on erpairsion oll 3O

December 1970), ed on public industriaL initiatj.ve.

trbr some tine, there has been renewect interest in snall and. rned.iun-

sized. firms, whose job creation potential was long underestimated. Since 24 ltlay

1959t there has been a specific law on ercpansion applicab.Le to small and med.iun-

sized. firms.

2. Soecific sectoral action

lhis action was undertaken to overcome the difficulties of certain

industries: steel, shipbuildingr textiles,

ltre early d.ifficulties of the steel ind.ustry in ther6ots 1ed. to the

creation of a tt0onoertationrt committee, one of whose main tasks was to coordinate

investnent over the country ia.s a whole. lhe sever'e crisis which began at the end
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of 1974 has mad.e new measurss necessary, but it has become even more necessary
that they be d.rawn up in a Comrnr:nity frarnework.

Shipbuilding has received. subsid.ies based. on Community d.irectives
to help it maintain its competitive positioa against foreign shi.pyard.s.

Ihe textile arrd ready-.rnade clothing industries were the object of
special measuree for modernizing a^nd. rationalizing firms.

tt,e 1975 crisis has sreated added problems in ma^ny ind.ustrial aotivities,
partioularly the traditional onesl these activities can only be maintained through
efforts at restructuring and nodernization. The Government has therefore created.
the Secretariat Ila Concertatj.on SectorieJ.le, to coord.inate support for these
efforts from the various ministerial d.epartnent and public bod.ies.

ESIERGY PorrgI

Since the end of the fifties, Belgiu.n, like nost westorn h:.ropea^n

cor:ntries, has been implementing a policy of gradually reducing coal production.
This poli.cy should achieve its aim by 1!81, when the last mines of the southern
coalfields (Wa1lonie) will be closed.. kod.uction in the coalfield.s of the north
(Campine), where mining conditions are slightly more favourable, should be main-
tained more or less at the present leveI, some J nillion tonnes,

The first consequence of this is that the other forms of enerry - a"nd.

pa^qticularly oiI products - have been supplying a rapidly increasing proportion
of the countryrs primary enersr need.s.

l2
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Their share exceeded 50 /" in L)6{, and, was aboul; 85 % on average over the last
few years. Since 1967, tbe,:-raount of natural gas irnportod from the Netherland.s

has r1sen sharply. !?ris development has posed the problem of the security of the

countryts supplies in increasi-ngIy urgent terms. The authorities have tri ed,

to solve the problern by controlling stocks of oiI products, by trying to diversify
supply sources and., pa::ticrrlarly since Ig74t by irnplernenting €rerg7-:;aving policies.

Diversific,ation is achieved m:iniy through d.eveloping the developmentt

since the early seventies, of electricity produc,tion in nuclear power stati-ons.

In I)16, such electrlcity represented 2I 'fr of th.e net electricity produetion and

3r3 /. of total domestic prr-mary enerry needs. Propo:a1s about the future develcp-

ment of this energr source are to be submitted, by the Covernment to ParLiament

before the end. of l)llt as part of a proposed energr policy.

Generally speal:ing, the authorlties have tried to obtain soroe control

over activity and prices iir the: enerry sectors. A monitoring comrnittee for e)-ectricity

and. ge.s was set up in 1-!5{, and a rrconcertatio:rtt cornmittee for monitoring oi-I

in 1)l!,. In I)16, the Government set up a |tconcertation" and supervisory bo{f at

the hJghest level, the National Blerry Committee, mainly responsible for disc;ussing

and maintaining the irnpteme'ntation of the overall energ! policy.

AGRICULTURE POLICI

In view of the situation in agriculttre, characterized in Belgiumt

as in all d.eveloped" countries, by increased capi'ba} intensivenessr fewer iobs

and larger formsr alnd. a reduction of total cultirrated a';'ea, the aims of the policy
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(i) increased. income for farmers, so as to reach a leve1 oomparable to that
of non-agricultural workers (equality of inccrne) g

(ii) security to work the land.;

(iii) inproved. living cond.itions for farmers.

Agricultr:ra1 policy is mainly implemented by the Europea.n Commr:nlty,

particularly through market and price policy. In fact, only structural policy
and socio-economic policy are still applied at national level1 aod they, too,
are to be incorporated into Community directives.

Structural policy concerns, anong other thinp, safeguarding farrn

land. in regional planning, redistributing holdingsl rnarketing agricultural products,

scientific research, teshnical health assistance to farms, speci.alized teaching
a:ld vocational training.

In all these fields, prog?ess will probably be made in the next few

years. Moreover, agricultural policy should increasingly take accou.nt of conswners r.

interests: security of food. supply, protection of the quality of productsl pres€r-
vation of the environment and of wood.land.s.

rmTrARY SECSoR FOLTCY

The tertiary sector was for a long time a special subject of certain
general econornic policies such as price polioy, policy on commetcial practices

or credit policy.
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The ernplolment potential of this seotor, a^nd. the need for a suitable

polioy, were only realized. reoently.

Ttrus, for the past few years, the eoonornic expansion laws may be

applied. to investments in the tertiary sector. Sio far, this application has

remained fairly f.imited, and oonfinecl in practioe to the d.istribution seotor.

Regulations have been nade to control the setting up of super-

rnarkets ancl. [y.pernarkets, not only for reasons of regional planningr but also

to clefenit the interests of traders. Moreover, sttccessive enendnents to the Law

of 24 l{ay 1959 have enabled the sa^ne adva.Irtages to be accord.ed. to small and

ned.iurn-.sized trad.ing firms as those gfarrted und.elr the other laws on expansion.
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NOMnICtAI'I'RE

ASS,JL

Report of the Onoup of &cperte on Sectoral Analyaee

Desoription of ths branch nonenclature used. a,nd reoonciLiation with

IIACE-OLIO Oroups

IfACF-CLIO

GROUPS

DESCRIPTIOII

r
ln
I oir

| 014

I olt
| 020

l- c:c

't 'lar

l2

IJV

1 ;1^I +!',

coq99

AgriculturaL, forestry ard.t'ishery proCucts

Veget'a'r;1e prod.ucte frora agriculture and forests

iiine
01ive oilt unrefined.

Ani.nraL products frc.rl agriculture and hunting

Agricait'cral products which are exclusively irnporte'J

Forestry proilucts

Fi sher;,' preduct s

Coal, jienite j(!ro':ll qoai) gnd bliquett-gs

Coal eriC coal l;riqueites

Lignrte (lro'rn coal) anC ligrite briquettea

2C - P:o,l'.rcis of cok:.ng

2T

22

Cryde petr:*e'oa,*najulal gg:g a:lt pqlrc].eln L{on'irr'!

Crurle petrolexar natirrsl gas and biturnincug Ehale

Refinei petroleua Products

23

Elgctriq powe-L 6psr :!ean an'l' 'otate:

151 - Slectric Power

162 - cas (distrib'rted, tY PiPes)

16l - Stearn, hot w'ater, conpreseerl air
1?O - 'riater (collection, purificetion, d'istrilution)
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BRAI{CH I'IACE-CIIO

NOMHICLATURE CAOUPS'

DEfiCRIP?ION

Proil'uction and processing crf raCio-active &atsris-ls a,nd" ores

2J (conti-nued) l rr, 
-..-

I
I t>Z - Fro,luctlon and. proceesing cf rad.lo-active naterla1sa'
I

Igrti'a: gti non-ierrous o ls ar',C. metalcr othe;-!Iar: ix.:-ijl'r-
a.ct ive

211 - Iron ore

2I2 - Noa-ferrous netal ores (oth.er than radlc..active ores)

221 - Pig iron, crtde steel , hot ro1led. and colil rolle,i eheete t
coated. uetal ebeete (ECSC proaucts)

2?2 - Stee.l" tutres

223 - Extrud.ed. and dra'"rr raetal , cold.-roLle* productsr cold-fcnned.
steetr parts and eections

224 - l{on-ferroua meta}e

.@t"
23i - Cravel, slone, saad an,i. cla,;.

232 - SaLte of potaesiur and of natural phoephatee

213 - rlock*salt, rnarine ealt
231 - Oihe:'ninerale, peat

241 - Bricks and pottery prod.ucte

2t1?- - Cenentt 1irae, plaeter
243 - Iuiljing p-nd constnrciion nr:,terials ma'J.e of concrete, cer,rent

or plaeter
244 - Artj.c1es nrg.l.e of asbestoe (,rxcept for articles na.j,e of

aebestos-ceaent )

245 - Stones and cther non<reta11:i.c nineral prod.ueto

?-46 - Hilletones and other abraei.re prcducte

247 - Glasg (plate, hollow, tochn:i.cal , fibre glase)

2*7 - Cerenlc proclucts

32
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BRANCH

}IO}4n{CLATURE

NACE.CLIO

GROI'PS
DESCRIPT]ON

l,,,
| ':i

l:7',
I
I

| 25i

| ':e

I zzt

L*,

9I.'ig:l-ex9''gl:
- Feirochemica.l anC carbocbenical

- 0t:er Lasic chenical Proiucts

- Pai:itusr'larilisles ani. l,finting
- O't,l:er cire:rit*1 i;r'c'iuc.ls, uaii^r1y

cultur'ai purFoseg

Pharnaceut ical Prod.ucts

Soaps, synthe"uic d.etergents, perfwnes, cosnetics and

toilet preparations

- Other cherical prod.acts mainl.v for household and office
use

- Artificie.l and s;rnthetic flbres

lletal prodr.rcts axc t rnachine anrl trans rt eqtirpnen't,

Founilry producte

Iletal pro,3.ucts vrhich e.re forged, sta:irpe:i, embcssed or ci;'t

PreCucts of seccnlary Frccessi-ng of rnetels

Strue+"ural neial products

Prod,ucts of boilernaking
Tooie an,l finlsheC r,etal articleg, ercept electr'ica-i
equi!ment

l^ rrr i c': 1 t',rral a::,i in'ius t ri a1 rea chi ne:';y

Ae'ricultr.r:^al nachrnery all li'actcrs

tl'i""t in" tools for neta] ;+orking, tools and equipnrer:'; for
nachinerlr

Tertile nachinery ani acQessori'es, sewing glechines

lviachinery for the food. and cheicical iniustries; t,otl1:.16t
packa6in6, wrapping and' related raacl"linery; rubber
arlificial plastics *crki-ng machinery

i.li.ni.rtg eq.ripment, ncachinery and eqlJ'pnrent for metallurgr
for the prepara.f ion of tuj'lding nar;eria1s, for buililing
ana constructii;:i, for nechanical hanClilS and lifting

proCucts

inks

for in'],:strial an ), agri-

33

+r

311

5L1

313

)L4
l't (

11<

J'\

42
323

514
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BRA.}ICH

NOMU:CTjAlr-r|.):l

ITACE-CLIo

GROUPS

DESCRIPTION

/1

727

330

171

372

373

374

Cears and other transrniesj'on equiPnent

I:dachirrery for working wood., papert leather and footueart
laundering and,iry-cleaning equiprnent

Other machinery €.nil mechanical equipment

Officg a:r,i d.ata plocessin€: machine i precision an'i

optlcgl inetranents

Office and data processing machines

l{eaeuring, precision aird control instrueents

l'{edi.co-surglcal eguipoant, orthopaedic applia'nces

0ptical instruments an,i photographic equlpment

Clocke and watches

Electricjrl goode

fnsulated wlres and ca,bles

Electric motors, generators, transfomers, sritchest etc

Electrical eguipraent for industrial use, batteries and

accrunulators

?eleccmuunicaticns equ:ipnent, meters and neaauring
eguipnent, electro<ted':ica1 eguipnent

Electronic equipnent, radio and televioion receiving
sets, sound repro<I':clng arrd recording eguipmentt gre!!o-
phone records aad pre-::eco:'deil tapes

ELectric hcusehold aPP1iances

Electric lanFs and other forms of el'ectric lightin6t

Motor vehicles

141

142
1/l

AI JM

1/q

).AA

347

-ft

35i - Motor vehicl.es and engi.nes

352 - Body'*ork' trailors and caravanB

153 - Spare parte and. accessories for motor vehicles
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BR.A.I{CH

NOMEI{CIAIURE

NACLCLIO

GROUPS DESCRIPTION

AA

35]

362

363

364

365

412

Other trareport equipnent

3oats, etea.ners, narehips, tuge, floatlng platfor*rg andrigs, uaterials fron the breaking up of boats
Loconotives, other railway and tra.nway rolling-stock,
rrans end 

"fagona
Cycles, notor-cyc).es, invalid carriages
Aircraft, helieopters, hovereraft, niss1les, Bpace
vehiclee and oiher aeronautical eguipnent
Peranbulatore, invalid cheirs, carts, ete

fron elaughtered aninala

413 - Milk and rlairy prod.ucte

4U
A1 A

415
,1 K

+L!

4le
4t9

420

42t
42-2

423

4?4

425

426

427

42?

Other food. products

tJegeiable and aniqal oils and fats
Fruit and. vegetable preserves and juices
Fish presersres anil other eea food. for human

Cereals, flour and. flakes
Food pastes

Starch and starch producte
Bread, ruskc, biscuits, cakee and pastrlea
Su5'ar

Cocoa, chocolate, g.,{eets, ice-crea.ure
Aninal end. pouItry fead.ing stuffs
Other t'ood prod.ucts

coneri,nption

Beveraeee

Etbyl alcohol fron feraented. vegeteble proilucts andproducte based on it
Cha:npegne, eparkling wines, wine baee,l. aperitifs
Cider, perry, nead

llalt, beers, brererst yeast
ilineral. waters, soft drirJcs
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! (continued) 429 Tobacco lroducts

Textiles r*nil cioti:i:r6;

Processed iextile fibres, pr'oducte of epinning' thread'-

naking, bal1ir,g

lloven and velvet na+'erials

Proilttcts of the hosieqY trade

Carpets, carpetting, oilcloth, linoleun and other cotiiri'

fabriee
Other textile Products

Ready nade clcth€s enil clothing sccaseorles

Hougehold linen, bed'd'lng, (rurtainst wall ooverings il-nil

awningsr 6ai16r flagst bage

Articles of fur

Leathers, leather anrl ekin,goodga footwear

L.eathere, oki'ns, hj.d'es tenneil or otherwise proceo€€'*

Leather anC skln goode

Sbotwear, slippers nad'e xbolly or partly of leather

Paper tnd. Prlnting Products

lrbod pu1P, PaPerr boarii

Producte of Par1P, Paper end boar':!

ProC.ucts of Printing
Products of Publishin6

Rubber a-ri[ olastic Proclucts

Rubber Proclucts

Re-treaded tYres

Plastic Prod.ucts

stearned. wood

fibre board and

wood

ol_

411* -
*

432

436

4]3

439 ,x.

453

15r.

456

I

I

a6AC

oJ

64

44r

442x

451

47t

4i2
4?l
{t4

481

482

483

46L

462

Sawn, planed-, seasoneilt

Veneerea a:rd P1Y wood-,,

improved a,nd Preservetl

particle boardt
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403

464

465

Carpentry, wood.en bui.ldings, joinery, parquet flooring
Wooden containers
Wooden articles (other than furniture), saw d.ust and
shavings

Articles of
furniture),
I\rniture of

cork, straw, basket ware (other than
brooms, brushes

wooil and cane, mattresses

Other roanufacturing proCucts

Precious and costume jewellery, ;oldsmlthts and. silver-
sr'rr.ur}rs products; working of precious ancl semi-precic-lrs
er-"cnesy d"iamond cutting and polislil"r:.;1 striking of coins
and ned;rls

Musical instruments

Products for printing and rieveloping cinematographic
and phctographic films
Ga^nes, toys, sport good.s

Fo-rrntain pens and ballpoint pens, seals, other products
n. e. c.

fuildj-ng and construct j- on

Construction of dwellings
Non-residenti.al buildinp
Civil engineering works

Demolition of buildines

Market services

Inland transport eervices

Railway trar,sport sdrvices a.nd. associated services
Loca1 transport services, includ.ing unclerground., rail-
wa;rs, tranways and regular bus services
Long distance road. transport services for passengers

Long d.istance road. transport services for nercha^ndise

Services of transport by pipelines
Land-borne transport gervices n.e.c. (nm:-cutar railways,
cable cars, chair-lift)
Inland waterways servioes

o+

466

tlo (

+yr

492

+93

494

495

qnq

) r/o

507

509

7LO

72r

722

723

(1+

725

730

B1
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74L

14.

754

Maritime and air transport s;ervices

I{aritime transport services

Coastal transport services

Air transport services

Auxiliar.v transPort services;

Services associateil with land transport other than railwa;ys

Services associated. w-ith inland waterways

Siervices associated with maritime and coastal transport

Services associated w-ith air transport

Services of travel agencies

Services of transport interrledj.aries
Warehouse and storage servi<:es

o1

1(]1

762

n6,A

77L
7'72

773

B2 7gO - Communication services

l,lholesale and. retaii trade

610 - iniholesale tracle

630 - Services of commercial intermediaiies

64o- - RL,'taj-I trad.e

Services of credit rnd insurance institutions

811 - Services of central banking authoriti-es

812 - Services of other nonetary j.nstitutions

813 - Services of other credit insrtitutions
B2o - Services of insurance

650 - Lodeine and caterinq services

Recoverv altd. rePair servicesr

52O - Scrap metals, waste paperr rags, salvage, other p::oducts
from recovery and demolitiort

67I - Repair of motor vehi.cles ancl bicycles'*
572 - Repai:r of footwear and leather articles, electrioal-

household goods, watches a.nit clocksr jewellery

83

9Ava

B6
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Il:..-ls.
E3O - Services of financial and, ineurance auxiLiariesl r,ealeetatel services_of langrersr.aecountants, tax advisere,managenent consultantsi p'.rllieity services; conputer and.data proceseing eervices
840 - Ser"v-ices of rentirrg Jf movable goode w.ithout accolnp;lnyingpersonnel

93C

94c

95c-

?io -

llarket services of ed,ucation end. research
Market gervices of ed.ucati.on

l4arket services of reseelch and d.evelopaont

J.larkei. se-:vices of heaith

,
gther narke't eenricee n.e.c.

Non-ararket senrices

86 (continued)

92 C - Market services of refuse disposal, senitation ardcleaning

26 C - Harket serw'.ces cf hostels, p-ofeesional, economic EnCenplovers I aesocia,tions

97,C - Marnet recreational arrd cultural serrrioes
98I - Iarrntlriesr dry cleaners and einilar serviees.l
i)!12 - Hairdressing and beauty salons aervices
^)-14 - 0ther peraonal serricee n.o.c. (funeral selwicee,riatriioonial agencies, fcr,tune telling, etc. )

9r

92A-

Generai publie services

General public eervices of national
eory social security
l{on-qarket eerviceg of
ceneterieg, provideC by

defencel of coatpul-

nef\rse disposal, sanitation,
general government
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Non-market services of social welfare, hostels, tourist
offices, employers I and professional associationst
economic organization.s provided by g'.-'ncral govcrnmont

Non-market services cf recreati-onal and cultura:- ;ctivi-
ties provi-ded by gen€,ra,I government (entertainmentsr ,
sport ground.s arrd clu.bs, libraries, public archirest
*rr"uotJ, botanic.,.l. ".n.d. zoological gard.ens)

Domestic Fervices and. other nop-market servi.gsg- n. e.ll:-

Non-rnarket services c'f social tr'elfare, hostels, tou-rist
offioesr trad.e r.rnions, employers t associations, re-Ligious
organizations and- lea,rned. societiesr political par-!iest
consumersr and civic orga.nizations etc.r providcd l:ry

private non-profit instituti ons

Non-rnarket services of recreational a.nd- cuf iurrLl activities
(entertainments, sports Sround.s and clubsr librariest
public archi-ves, mus€)ums) provided by private non-profi-b
institutions
Domestic services

! (continued)

by Aeneral sovernment and orivate non-profit i:-stitu:
ti ons

93 ArB - Non*market services of education provided bp general
government and prlvate non-profit i"nstitutions

ArB - Non-market services c,f research and development pro-
vided by general government and private non-profit
institutlons

ArB - llon-narket services c,f health provided- b.v seneral

sovernrrrent and prrr.art,e non-pfof]t 14Et1l-Ul-i-Arlg

OA/a

95

99

96 B-

97 B-
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